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UNIQUELY AMERICAN
LIKE RALPH WALDO EMERSON,

LEOPOLD 
'TICKLEY 

LTVED IN A LE'5

COMPLICATED TIME - ONE WHERE

A PER5ON COULD FOCU5 ON H15

CRAFT. WHILE EMERsON WOVE

IN WORDs, STICKLEY AUTHORED

MA'TERPIECEs IN WOOD AND

FABRIC, LIKE H15 BELOVED NAME-

SAKE CHAIR. ENJOYTHE 6OOD LIFE

IN YOUR VERY OWN LEOPOLD's

(HAIR. YOU'RE AT HOME WITH THE

CLA55IC'. TO LEARN MORE, CALL

o1r 682-5500 0R rEND 510 FOR A

FULL COLOR CATALO6.

JtMotr
The Furniture f for Life. Since 1900
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L. tJ.C. Stickley, lnc. Stickley Drive, P.O. Box 480 Manlius, NY t:104-0480 315.682.5500 www.stickley.com
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wATCHyouR GUESTS "ROI{L" ovER wITH ENVy...

wrrH ROI{L's NEw MrcHem BunMAN ConEcuoN!
AND You cAN sEE IT ALL ... er KOLSON!

Experience the new Rohl faucets and shower systems by Michael Berman.
The combination of traditional and modernistic sleek lines are reminiscent of the luxury

liners of yesterday. From the faucets to the deck mounts to the exposed shower systems..
your friends will be envious of your good taste... you'll be happy with the quality.

And always look to Kolson for the best
selection of Rohl!You'll find it all at KOLSON!

For oaer 40 years, Kolson has been making homes better!

KOLSON INC.
653 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck, NY 11023 * 51.6.487.1224 * e-mail: kolsongn@optonline.net r website: www.kolson.com
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How can you enjoy the benefits of a

high-performance heating and cooling

system without spoiling the aesthetics of

your older home?

The answer is the Unico System.

The Unico System's flexible mini-ducts fit

easily behind walls and ceiling sufaces,

eliminating most of the mess and incon-

venience of demolition and constnrction.

Oudets are small, subtle and barely

noticeable and the Unico System delivers

superior, quiet and draft-{iee performance.

Your home deserves nothing less.

Call us today at 800-527-0896 or visit

us at unicosystem.Com.
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Nottingham and Madras Lace Curtains
Art Wallpaper, Fabrtc and Carpet
RocxllNn, Mlsslcnusnrrs

E
Merchants

I

Studiu designs in surruner tit,
Gallery,12 Masonic Place .

, M.tss.l,cHusE'1"[s

callJorwallpaTter,r-ace and Fabric catalogs: 8oo 347-r7g5 www'b!,xrtro\tr$.c{ysxt
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beautiful carpets in the
arts & crafts tradition
come from our looms

to ycur floor.
a

CaII us for a dealer
rn l.our area.
800.333.1801

ruwwartsandcraf tscarpets. com

OUR RUGS ARE AT HOME IN ANY STYLE
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6o Spanish Sensation
First-rate revival of a 7927 Romantic house.

BY BRIAN COLEMAN

PERIOD INTERIORS

65 lVediterranean Revival Houses
A wholly American sryle incorporating Spanish Colonial,
Mission houses, and Norman Cottages.

BY PATRICIA POORE

VISITS

Cottage at the Head of the Cove
An 18th-century classic greets 21st-century caretakers.

68

BY GLADYS MONTGOMERY

HISTORIC HOUSES

75 Villa Louis
An English Arts and Crafts mansion inWisconsin
is restored to its decorating heyday.

CONTEMPORARY PHOTOS BY DALE HALL

HISTORY GARDENS

Bz Gardening in Pots
Old-fashioned planting ideas that are

practical to this day.

BY VICKI JOHNSON

PERIOD ACCENTS

86 Pillow Talk
taditional accents with a softer side.

BY BRIAN COLEMAN

oNTHE CovER: Authenticity and conuenience

conuerge in the kitchen. Couer photograph

by Philip ClaytotThompson.

S E P T E M B E R 2 0 0 !, otdhouseinteriors.com
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VANDE HEY RALEIGH

Mdsters in the Artistry of Roof Tile
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,-HE DIFFER R prTILES?
OUR HAND

t
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*r{,_ Ifired by
rmagrnatton or inspired by anriquity, we can help realize your architectural vision by creating

superbly detailed tiles rhat your project demands. Be it for historical resrorarion, stately
resort hotels, or commercial real esta!€, our high-performance roof systems rise above

rest for timeless beaury and prorecrion. lmagine it, and we'll creare it. Beautifully.
J

800 236 a4s3 ],vvvw.VRMTILE.COM
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to a company I can trust -Beni amin Moore. Th"i,

Premium exter i or p aihts, avait abt e i" th ous ands oJ
COlOtS, go on smoolher, with excellent coveroge. And wiLh o /.5 -yeaf

When I want great looking protection;for our home, I turn

WAruAntI,l know this great look will last. Benjamin Moore@ extefior

paints can beJound ODl! ot yow
local Benjamin ll4oore@ retailer, whose

knowledge and expertise
will help you complete your project

rtght theJirst time. And whether I do

the painting myselJ, or have someone

do itJor me, this is an investment

I know will pal olf.

We make it simple to protect )/our home

For a retailer near you call 1-800-6-PAINT-6 or visit www.benjaminmoore.com
@ 20oa Benjmin Mmre & Co. Bsjffi M6re ild Mmrc&d rc r%istcred uademarks md tle Hmglc "M" slanbol is a trademilk, licen*d to Benjamin Moore & Co.

ore
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nj"T.lnlvloBe
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DESIGN DIRECTOR

SENIOR EDITOR

EDITOR.AT.LARGE

GARDEN EDITOR

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS

EDITORIAL PRODUCTION MANAGER

PREPRESS SERVICE

EDITORIAL INOUIRIES:

NATIONAL SALES MANAGERS

VOLUME X, NUMBER J

Patricia Poore
letters @oldhouseinteriors.com
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art@oldhouseinteriors. com

Mary Ellen Polson
mepolson@ oldhouseinteriors. com
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Old-House Interiors
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(978) z831zoo . info@oldhouseinteriors.com
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EDITORIAL

Please use the address/

phone above, or email to
lnfo@ oldhouseinteriors. com

or art@)oldhouseinteriors.com

ADVERTISING

Call. (978) 283-472t
sraalr: bbernie@oldhouseintenors.com

RETAILING

CUSTOMER SERVICE
. To order a new subscription,
inquire about your account statt
renew give a gift subscription,
or change your address,

call (8oo) 462-c2rr
. To inquire about buik or proft
sional sales, call (978)283-3zoo
. fb order the Design Center
Sourcebook: (978) 283-3zoo
. To order back issues at

$6.95 ppd. each, call

(978) z8r-88o3/uc and vrsa

If you would like to sell

the magazine or Sourcebook

in your store or ofllice, call

(978) z831zoo

o Copyright zoo4 by Gloucester Publishers. All rights reserved.

PRINTED AT THE LANE PRESS, SOUTH BURLINCTON, VERMONT.
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beauty.

[.attqn \\hitt Pint

For this generation

and those to corne,

choose the highest

quality wide plank

floors. finely cralied

by the Carlisle farnily

lbr r-rear'ly 4o years.

Crrll for your./r'cc poltlblio
8oo-595-9663

www,witleplankl looring.torr

Carlisle
_*1.:_-y:l*!rSh.
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L'Art du Sanitaire depuis 1857
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editor's\\IlCO\'1 l-

A pat on the back. . . I think
A T oNE oF rHosE AFFATRS one attends where one knows nobody and

A so retreats to a corner with onet gin and tonic, I stumbled, oddly
L \ enough, upon a subscriber to OHI. Intending to give me a

compliment, George blurted some impressions and immediately began to act as

though he d stuck his foot in his mouth. (I didnt think he had, but you know
how awkward these things are.) George had been in the graphic-arts business

and he is a writer, so his view of magazines is something of an insider's. "I have

neuerbeen able to figure you guys out!" he put forth."I read it, and itb got that
newsletter thing, that'amateur'thing-in a good way, people who are really
into it, you know? I mean itt got a voice. It's not mass-market. But usually
those magazines are, well, pretty dowdy, with out-of-focus reader-supplied
photos, and arcane articles that nobody edits.Your magazine looks like Hearst,

though-I mean that in a good way!-it's so excellent, itt so beautiful, and

it's really professional. I keep wondering how it could be both . . . I mean,

who actually owns it?" , (DijA zrz to cARBAGE . . . during our few glorious years

of publishing that independent environmental journal, Bill and I followed,
in stunned fascination, an Internet dialogue about whether it was funded by
Adolph Coors or a consortium of oil companies-as we were losing our
tattered shirts.) " "Bill O'Donnell and I own it," I said. "We're like a micro-
brewery.'We don't aim to be Anheuser-Busch."That got George drifting
ofF toward the bar. . Bill and I have a private joke where we refer to the
"management" of this company as "them," and every once in a while we wink
and ask each other: "'Who iloes own the company?" Because itt a little bit
presumptuous, if not insane, to think you can independently publish a narionally
distributed magazine in the Time-Warner era.'Where's the marketing tie-in
with Home Depot, the newsstand distribution subsidiary, the rv cable network?!
. Actually, I guess we're more like a Mom and Pop store. A vanishing breed, in
general, but a few thrive in special places.We sure appreciate o,lr customers-

readers and advertisers-more than I can say. What a discerning lotl

12 aucust lsorrnunrR 2oo4 BsUCE MAETIN



Classic Kennebec

For !o years, we have designed and

built the finest period-inspired
cabinetry in America, and are proud
of the benchmark of quality and

design integrity we've established.

Our comrnitrnent to senrice to our
customers is unmatched. One of our
architectural designers will come to

your horne, listen to )rour ideas, and

work with you to create a roorn that

feels as though it's been a part of
your home forever. And every Classic

Kennebec piece - right down to the

srnallest drawer pull - is crafted and

finished by hand by our team of
skilled cabinetmakers.

'We invite you to visit our showroom

and tour our cabinet shop to see

firsthand the devotion to detail that

defines Classic Kennebec. Or call us

to inquire about one of our affordable

in-home design consultations.

The Kennebec Company

The Old Customs House

Bath, Maine

tlephone (zo7) +4}-ztgt
www. KennebecCompany. co m

Showroom Hours, M-F 8,3o-5, Sat. 9-4

cDesigners @, @binetmakers

Circle no. 492
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l-sts rf Fots
lf you've ever been curi-

ous about the pots, urns,

and planters you've seen

in archival pictures of
American gardens, here's
your chance to see them
in the clay and concrete.
"A Place to Take Root:

The History of Flower Pots

and Garden Containers in

America," will be on dis-
play in Bar Harbor, Maine,

Aug.10-Sept.11. The

show includes more than

50 different pots, from
1 8th-century British horti-

cultural ware and Tuscan

terra-cotta urns to contem-
porary frost-proof planters

by Lunaform of Maine.

As part of the exhibit,

lVaster Potter Guy Wolff
has re-created pots based

on early American origi-

nals or fragments, includ-

ing examples from lVonti-
cello, Bartram's Garden in

Philadelphia, and the
Hearvey Brooks Pottery,

originally of Goshen, Con-

**L$V?; Garden pots from
the 1700s and 2lst-century
reproductions at the
College of the Atlantic.

necticut. "lt's difficult
to believe these pots-
especially the American
pots-have been so long

neglected," says Wolff,
who has spent more than

30 years researching and
making traditional flower
pots. "They're beautiful

sculptural objects. Each

pot has clues that tell you

where the potter came

from, what generation

American he was and

where he was working."
Many of Wolff's designs

reflect the profusion of
American terra-cotta designs
produced from the late-18th

century through the early

20th. In the New World,

terra-cotta pots originally

were imported, and often
they arrived containing living
plants. Gradually America
developed its own pottery

industry, with regional varia-

tions based on climatic
differences and the cultural

origins of the potters. ln
New England, for example,

where winters brought hard

frost and freezing, flower
pot potters began adding

rolled clay "ears" to their
pots-the better to haul

them into a sheltered envi-

ronment and then out again

once spring had returned.

Contact the Blum

Gallery, College of the
Atlantic, 105 Eden St.,

Bar Harbor, Vlaine 04609

207], 288 5015, coa.edu.

antique, wooden carousel animals for Spokane

Riverfront Park. " Now nationally recognized as

one of the country's leading decorative painters,

Carrasco particularly en.joys designs based on

historical research or artifacts, such as the mural

she re-created for the dining room in an 1890s

Victorian home, based only on a blurry period

photograph. Carrasco N/lurals and Decorative Art,
(206) 938-0863, carrascomurals.com -eoc

insiders' Frrtland
Historic Seattle will sponsor
a weekend tour of Portland,

Oregon, Sept. 1 0-1 2. The

trip will include guided

walking tours of Portland's

downtown, a driving tour of
Portland's superb parks

based on plans designed by

the Olmsted Brothers, and

visits to the Pittock lvlan-

sion, a French Eclectic

chateau completed in 191 4.

Also on the tour is the
Architectural Heritage Center,

the home of the West
Coast's largest collection of
architectural artifacts. The

cost of $575 includes lodg-

ing at the 1909 Governor

Hotel, most meals, entrance
fees, and transportation. To

register, call Historic Seattle,
(206t 622-6952.

Tradition is not a fartlr tr be imitatsd, hut the di*cipline that givas imtegrity to the new" 3 ?
**p*inter Rabert Jay Walff, fat},*r *f masfer prffer fiuy W*lff, ill lnterisrt rxagazine, f$49
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Silhouette@ window shadings Alouette@ LightLoure,s

I
Luminette@ Privacy Sheers

-
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Vignette@ window shadingt Duette@ honeycomb shades

I
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Heritance@ hardwood shutters

window fashion

I
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Itl the beginning of a whole new look for your home. ltt the beginning of an exciting stream of decorating styles,

features and ideas for your windows. lts the beginning of the widest imaginable choice of window dressings that have

what it takes to dress up every room in your home. lt all starts with Hunter Douglas. The worldwide leader in innovative

custom-designed window fashions. Now more than ever, we are where great rooms begin.

Experience the world of Hunter Douglas today.

1S iust the begi*irrg.

HurtbrD

this
a

ry to Prevlew our
of

r-800-685-4099
for your FREE design booklet

@2004 Hunter Douglas lnc. @ ie a regislerd ladsmerk of Hunter Douglas lnc.

Circle no. 300

Where Great Rooms Begin.
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Main Pi( turc llPl O45 Bin Pull

dhfrr-* ,e**@-*'!-"
door hardware. accessories. hinges
cabinet hardware. bath hardware

window & patio door

StoneRiverBronze.com

Circle no. 330
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HEMINGWAY HOME Key West has a long

history of colorful residents. One of them
was Asa Tift, a salvager of shipwrecks
who in 1851 built a Spanish Colonial

beauty of a house from limestone blocks
quarried on site. ln 1931, the house
gained another unique inhabitant: Ernest

Hemingway, who lived here with his

second wife, Pauline, during one of his most prolific writing periods.

The house is filled with European antiques amassed by Pauline when
she worked for Paris Vogue in the 1920s, including many chandeliers.
The most charming is a froth of pale blue Murano glass, suspended over
a severe 18th-century Spanish walnut dining table. The myth of "Papa"

lives on in Hemingway's second floor carriage house studio; it's furnished
with a Royal typewriter, his Cuban cigar-maker's chair, and various hunting
trophies. The grounds are wandered by 60 well-tended felines, many of
them the polydactyl (extra-toed) descendants of Hemingway's favorite pet,

The Ernest Hemingway Home & lVuseum, 907 Whitehead St., Key West,
Fla., (305) 294-1575, hemingwayhome.com 

-cATHERtNE 
LUNDTE

- The graceful
wraparound piazzas
on the first and second
floors are made of
cast iron imported
from New Orleans.

Hemingway's
wife. Pauline, replaced
many of the original
ceiling fans with
antique European
chandeliers, like this
one in the living room.

0ur Founding Archkect
Schoolchildren know that
Thomas Jefferson was the
primary author of the Declara-

tion of lndependence and the

author Hugh Howard gave the

same name to his recent book

on Jefferson's built legacy

lRizzoli, 2OO3;204 pp.l. Photo-
graphs by Roger Straus lll

take us to Jefferson's most
famous buildings as well as

those he designed for family
and friends; along the way,

Howard uncovers clues and

debunks a few old myths.

This is a good read. -p pooRE

third President, but

rarely is he also cred-

ited with being "the

father of America's

national architecture. "

Jefferson's reputation

as a designer has been

steadily growing since

scholar and architect

Fiske Kimball published his

ground-breaking book Thomas

Jefferson, Architect in 1916.

Partly in homage, largely be-

cause it is the most apt title,

WERNEB J. EERTSCH
(ToP, LEFT& BrcHT)
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Ou tJ Sto nLeworktor

istinctive cast stone mante
Circle no. 304

Ir "I thu Itnest qrrItty

Call, write or visit our website for a free catalog: Old World Stoneworks 5400 Miller Dallas, TX 75206

800.600.8336 www.oldworldstoneworks.com E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com
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AM€KICAN CLAY
THE ORICINA! EARTH PI"ASTER'"

PATEtrT IENOING

r.866.404.1634
AMERICANCLAY.COM

18 eucusr ] SEPTEMBER 2oo4

You can see how your
counterparts lived through
the ages in middle-class
period rooms like this
Regency parlor (left) or
1930s London flat (below),
or simply browse
collections, which in-
clude a chair designed
by Philip Webb (right).

* COLONIAL STREET FESTIVAL

AND CONFERENCE

Aug. 14, New Paltz, NY
(845) 255-1660, hhs-newpaltz.org
r ARTS AND CRAFTS

SAN FRANCISCO

Aug. 14-15, San Francisco Design

Centet San Francisco, (707) 865-

1 576. artsandcrafts-sf.com
] ADIRONDACK MUSEUM

RUSTIC FURNITURE FAIR Sept. 11,

Blue Mountain Lake, NY (518) 352-

731 1, adirondackmuseum.org
r BUNGALOUI' & CRAFTSMAN

HOME FAIR Sept. 25-26, Town

Hall Seattle, Seattle, WA, (206)

622-6952, h istoricseattle.org
. SUMMIT HILL HOUSE TOUR

Sept. 19, St. Paul, MN
(651) 223-9866; email
summit.h ill@ci.stpaul.mn.us

Tour 15 exceptional Victorian and

Colonial Revival houses.
r TWIN CITIES ARTS & CRAFTS

SHOW Sept. 25-26, Minnesota

State Fair Grounds, St. Paul, MN,
(6s1) 695-1902

Geffrye Museum
Shoreditch, in London's congested
East End, is normally not a place

you would want to visit. Teeming

with factories, workshops, and

overcrowded housing, it neverthe-
less is home to a secret oasis: the
Geffrye Museum. The only mu-

seum in the UK specializing in
middle class domestic interiors, the
Geffrye was established in 1914 in
a series of l4 small, 18th-century
almshouses built for impoverished
ironmongers. The period rooms

sequence is one of the best l've
seen, from a simple, circa 1600,

oak-paneled Elizabethan room to a

Postmodern 1930s flat. (l would
like to have taken home several of
the pieces in the Aesthetic parlor.)

The surrounding gardens have

been extensively restored into a

series of garden rooms, showing
representations of town gardens

from 1600 to 1900. The museum's
comprehensive reference library
makes it popular with designers

and students, along with a constant
series of fascinating exhibits and

workshops. "Kitchen Voices, Still

Lives," an exhibition of photogra-

phy that explores the kitchens in

typical Victorian London terrace
houses, opens in October. lf you

go, be sure to have tea in the
restaurant. Geffrye lVuseum, Kings-

land Road, London, (011]1 020 7739
9893, geffrye-museum.org.uk 
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COUBTESY GEFFRYE MUSEUM

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF HOME BUILDERS
OUTSTANDING GREEN
PRODUCT AWARD 2OA4
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Early Homes
focuses on the pen'od

lTOO-1850 and iE revivals.

including Colonial and

Neoclassical design.

*t'r sa,l3:

Victoilzn Design
showcases tgtl-century
architectural and interior
st les and their recent
revival.

oN s*aE

Arts & Crafts Homes
coYers English and American

design 187(F 1920, including
the Bungalow and today's
sweeping A&C interest.

ON SALE:

I
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ENTRY DEADLINES
I

E+RLY HOMES

vrcToRiAN DESTGN September 1"
:::. I

itc noues October 1o

}A A AA
lWlfrf NER of eacfi period

l"Wl" will be featured in the
I corresponding Special Edition!

Avid readers tell us they'd iike :

a whole issue devoted to fieir
style. So we're introducing three

focusing on one period-the

whole house, inside and out. Eaclr

contains lavish photos and plenty

of product sources. Buy them

on the newsstand, or call us at

978-283-3200 to reserve yorrrs,

sent straight from the publisher.

it's time to enter the F:*IFI
LJSE

ERI ORS
H AnnuaI

Three Special Editions, three winners-each,a read:r's home that best
reBresents a livable interpretaticn of that style. Entries will be iudged on

both exterior and interior period-appropriate details.

I would like to enter Old-House lnteriors'DESIGN CONTEST.
llo receive a Prolect Entry Packet, fill out and return this form.l

[r{ NAM E

ADD R ESS

clrY/srATE/zr P

e-uet/tEurpsorue
IFoE !orroRrAL usE oNLYI

Mail this coupon to:
Old-House lnteriors, 2004 Design Contest
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 oR cALr: 978.283.3200



Atrthentic, Period a

Arts er Crafts furniture quality custom cabinetry
The perfect complement for your period home.

NETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 . wwwcrown-point.com
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FURNISHINGS
by Marl Ellen Polson

I 0 0

a

*J

Glowing Stoppers -
When you have a jewel of a sink,

even the drain and stopper should

gleam. Made of cast metal with your

choice of finish, the stoppers incorporate

cloisonn6. shell. stone, or semi-precious

stones in unique designs.They retail

for $roo to $r5o from Linkasink,

(866) 39 5-8 37 7, linkasink.com

- Pillow Comforts
Make your own 18" Arts

and Crafts pillows with sten-

ciled kis in natural linen. The

Cherry Aster, with cherry and

forest green embroidery floss,

is $r6S.The Rose, with wine

and forest green floss, is $r5o.
Both &om Ann Wallace and

Friends, (zr) 617-33ro,

annwallace.com

t

*
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Lolr more in tho Design Genter at
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- custom Slate

Modern Slate is a flat concrete tile

thatt blended in a three-color sequence,

so the roofline undulates from

charcoal grey to light green to hazy

grey. For a custom quote, contact

Vande Hey Raleigh, (8oo) 236-8453,

vhrtile.com

al
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Mercer's Magic t
Earthenware tiles are hand-molded

and glazed the way they were a century

ago at Henry Chapman Mercer's tile-
works.The 4" x 4" tiles are $ro; the larger

stag tile is $zo. All from the Moravian

Pottery and Tileworks, (zr) 345-6722.

I Redware Revival
Greg Shooner uses lead glazes and traditional

methods like drape-molding and quilling to create

his traditional American redware, which is distressed

to look old. Platters like this sell for about g7o to

$rzo depending on size. Contact William and Mary
Antiques, (5r3) 932-4o3o, lebanonantiques.com

Batchelder Sryle r
These handmade tiles are dead ringers for

Ernest Batchelder originals in shape, pattern, glaze,

and finish. Plain field tiles range from gz.5o to 99.5o.

Relief tiles ("decos" or scenics) are g4o to gjo.

For a distributor, contact Tile Restoration Center
(zo6) 633-4866, tilerestorarioncenrer.com

t Mocha China t
Mochaware of the r8th century is prized for its distinct,

slip-decorated colors and worm, tree, and catt-eye patterns.

The hand-thrown covered soup tureen and platter set was decorated

on a hand-turned lathe. It sells for $65o from Don Carpentier's

Pottery Gr8) 266-z4zz, greatamericancraftsman.org

Dirt Dishes -
In North Carolina, where

throwing pots is an inherited art,

Vernon and Pam Owens are keep-

ers of the tradition at Jugtown,
established in ryt7. A piece like

the dogwood vase shown here

would retail for about groo. From

Jugtown Pottery (9to) 464-3266,
jugtownware.com

Lots more in the Design Center at
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MULTITUDE OF
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Deco Ziggwat -
In the form of an inverted Mayan

temple and gleaming with polished

nickel, the Liberry will illuminate the

darkest Depression-era interior. The

shade measures 14" wide.With the

optional trim ring, it's $zS:. Contact

Rejuvenation, (888) 4or-I9oo,
rejuvenation.com

es House

Cheery Florals r
Floral wallpapers were a popular way to cheer up

Depression-era homes.With large clusters of pink and

white blossoms on a soft blue ground, Casablanca from

theVintage Heritage Collection is $3r.99 per rol1. From

Brewster Wallcovering Company, (8oo) 3 66- r 7oo,

brewsterwallcovering. com

- Mini Mica
Part of the allure of a period

interior comes from authentic

yet subtle touches, like these

patterned mica mini-shades. In

almond or orange, they're $45 each

The Rancho t'ivo-candle sconce

fixture, with drip-wax holders, is

g3z9 without shades. All from

Mica Lamp Co., (8oo) 9oLAMPS,
micalamps.com

r Knob and Tube
Interior designer Lou Ann Bauer has re-created rg3os-style

ceramic knobs in various ringed profiles of the era. Offered

in eight glazes reminiscent of the original Bauer Pottery the

1%" diameter knobs are $r5 each from Bauerware Cabinet

Hardware, (4r 5) 864-3886, bauerware.com

In Retrospect >
The Retrospect pedestal sink is part

of a line of bath fixtures inspired by

the sleek and sturdy designs of the

r93os. It measures 27" wide x 36"

high x 19" deep.The suggested retail

price is $Jo4. From American

Standard, (8oo) 442-r9oz,
americanstandard-us. com

I
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I Off the G'rid r
Electricity didnt reach parts of ruralAmerica until the r93os.

Perhaps that's why the non-elecrric Lincoln Drape table lamp was invented,
in t939.With an emerdd-green base and clear chimney, the lamp sells

for 9ro9.95. Add a floral shade for $go.N from Lehmant,
(888) 438-53a6, lehmans.com

.,((:'

-^ -,_. iD ,an

.tt
! *. t Mexican Color r

Talavera goes back centuries in Mexico,
yet the Old World antecedents of these

hand-painted designs are closely related

to the California art tiles of the r93os.

In eight colorful pafterns, the 4" x 4,'
tiles are gr4.5o each. From Nadve Trails

Kitchen and Bath, (8oo) 736-o862,
nativetraiiskitchenandbath. com

I A Cherry aDay
Add a dollop of fresh fruit flavor or a dash of

candy-colored srripes to a Thirries kitchen with Tirtci-Fruri linens.
In too%o cotton, the table and kitchen linens are priced from $6 for a

potholder to $28 for a set of four placemats. From Retro Redheads,
(978) 857-8898, retro-redhea&.com

Bakelite Beauties -
Nothing says Thirties like Bakelite, the colorfi,rl resin that

was shaped into everything from jewelry to cabinet pulls and knobs
like tlese. Offered in 6ve vintage colors, the pieces sell

for 98.7j to $r5.5o each fromVintage Hardware

@oB) z 46-9918, vintagehardware.com
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- Classy Kitchens
Hand-built of fine woods like

alder and poplar with natural

sepia and ebony finishes,

this custom kitchen bridges

style inspirations from

Biedermeier to Arts and

Crafts. For a distributor,

contact Cottonwood Fine

Kitchen Furniture, (8ot) 572-655o,

cottonwoodcabinets. com

Luxe Leathers I
Does your Morris chair

need a makeover? Choose from

traditional aniline-dyed leathers

in Arts and Crafu colors to

bison or ostrich, priced from

$6.5o to $8.5o per square foot.

Contact Roden Leather, (8oo)

5zt - 48y, rodenleather.com,

for free samples.

Honeycomb Hexes -
Hand-cut glass mosaics are

a shimmering new take on the

standard hex tile.The 1%" Tessera

tiles come in more than 4o

colors including iridescent and

non-iridescent finishes. Sold

in sheets, they retail for about

$3o to $4o per square foot.

From Oceanside Glasstile,

(7 6o) 9 z9- 4ooo, glasstile.com

Lots more in the Dotign Conter at

Cord and Tassel -
Now even passementerie are water

and mildew resistant. The ftinge,

tassel, and cord from the Pavilion

Tiim Collection are made from

solution-dyed acrylic Sunbrella.

Sold to the trade, they retail for

$r5.9o to $59.89 per yard. Contact

Duralee, (8oo) z7 5- 387 z, duralee.com

Michaei Adams based ; i:i:f:,1*i::
a Gustav Stickley original.The 33"-ta11 lamp is con-

structed of cast iron, with etched amber glas held in

place by copper bands. It retaiis for $8,5oo from

Aurora Studios, (: r S) :+:-o: :9, aurorastudios.com
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The lslander"

FP3zoAB I lSPr

Shown antique
bras with natural
palm leaf large
oval blades

Whatever your st5rle-from llJZY, BRASSY AND BOID

TO ROirlAilTlC, E LEGAI{T A1{ D IOSTAIG I C-Fa n im a ti on

offers unique fans that provide a breath of fresh

air to any decor. With our outstanding and truly

innovative selection, finding just the right fan to

reflect your uncompromising style will be a breeze.

EXPRESS YOURSELF...with a Fanimation fan

10983 Bennett Parkway
Zionsville, lN 46077

Customer Service
888'567.2055
Fax 866.482.521 5

www.fa n imation.com

The Enigma-

FPzrooSN

Shown satin nickel

I

The Palisade'

FP22oPW I PADil
Shown pewter with
antique wide oval
woven bamboo blades

O2m4 Fanimatiofl

I

ANI,IAATION

TROPICAL TRADITIONAL CONTEMPORARY
Circle no. 282

RETRO VICTORIAN
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!]rErDon SINCE
1917

sH€LDON SLATC PRODUCTS CO.. INC

Pn0ouctns 0r suIE ft00n illi t11061il6, STRU0IURA| suIE rilll n00flil[, tt0llutEl{Is ril0 sufi slilffi

lr/onson. Maine04464.207-997-3615. MiddleGranville. NewYork 12849.518-642-1280. FAX207-9g7-2966

Circle no.134

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex-

perience. We mine and manufacture

our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will

compliment any kitchen or bath. Our

slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

non-fading, lt has a polished/honed
finish and is very low maintenance. Let

us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
Monson, Maine division.

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a

variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design,

501-455-10t0 . Fax: 501-455-1004
Ernail: bebyrd@;ectora;iontile. cnm

rtrlirw. re storati ontil e, c o rn
Little Rock, Arkansas

Circle no. 429

Vihere beins old -fashioned7 is alwavl in fashion.
If pu like th an#tive, practical appliancs
of pteryear, tlren you're going to lort khman's.

Tlrh family ownd and operatd husines sJrcializes
in antique-styled applianca and retro home
fumishinpp, but witlr the mdem mnvenienoes you

have come to expect. Ifyou think it isn't rnade anv
more, call khnran's kfore,vou give up!

Call or go online: 88&43&5346, wwwl,ehmans.com

*b*t
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ARCITITFCTURAI,
MILLWORK

rc:::
L€=

Specializing in high-end
Historic Reproiluction Millwork

State of the Art Finishing Available

z5'lVhite Rock Rd.
Pawcatuck, CT o6349

(p) 86o.599.248r

(f \ 86o.59s.246r

dcamwoods@2 aol.com

www. expertrnillwofk. cotn
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2" Porcelain
Edge
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1 Custorn Colors-
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t a hinov ouche INIS
Distinctive eleqance with vinta7e-style deadbolts from

Nostalgic Warehouse.

r>Vintage-slylirE,
matched perfectly to
our interior doorsets

*Available in five

stunning finishes-

Polished Brass

Antique Brass

Satin Nickel

Antique Pewter

Oil-Rubbed Bronze

r>Mix and match knobs

foryour own unique
look

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO FIND
THE DEALER NEAREST YOU!

l-800-5 22-7336 www. nostalgicwarehouse. com

The O r i g i n a I 17i nt a g e- S tvl e ]{ a r dw a r e C o m p a nV

t*High security deadbo
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PHOTOGRAPHS BY PHILIP CLAYTON_THOMPSON

LEFT; Cabinets were
dropped from the

ceiling, period-style,
leaving room for the

display of blue-
and-white china. A

telephone found at the
Portland Antiques Expo

functions in today's
world. HIGHT: Early-
2(hh-century graphic

art lends authenticity.

omat and Melissa Hogan

cued bvllostalgiC memorles,

homeowners got expert help to re-create

a more authentic kitchen.

had already met with a designer
from one of Portland's best-known
remodeling companies. But they
hadn't seen eye to eye: the designer
had shaken her head in disbelief
when the couple talked of wanting
more wood in a period-style kitchen.
"Why would anyone want wood
countertops or wood floors?" she

asked. (Nostalgia, answers Robert,
who cherishes the memory of sit-
ting on a little stool in his grand-
mother's Southwest Portland home,
watching her make custard pies on
a wood countertop.)

Then the homeowners mer

Steve Austin and Cathy Hitchcock
(of Austin & Hitchcock Restora-
tions) during a tour of historic
kitchens. Melissa and Robert ap-
proached them about undoing the
kitchen remuddling in their 1914

Arts and Crafts Bungalow.The con-
sultants remember their first visit:
Their eyes fell upon a large penin-
sula that ate up most of the roomt
modest square footage; an ugly 1970s

gas stove; out-of-place wood-look
laminate floors; industrial lighting.
Only the 1934 GE MonitorTop re-
frigerator, which the Hogans had

oLD-Housg rNtrnrons 31
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In Search oJ

AUTHENTI(
Cathy Hitchcock. and Steve Austin share

some of their tried-and-true methods for
making a restoration "look right."
. They recommend the palette approued

by the Society for the Preseruation of
I'Jew England Antiquities (SPNE4) ;

"Historic Colors of America" by Color

Cuild International, through uarious

paint manufacturers ; (3q) 75 r - j 3 30
. Reproductions are getting better all

the time, but sometimes only an original

will do. Steue and the homeowner found
antique push-button light switches,

preferring the s atisfying mechanical

"clunk" oJ their bakelite and mother-

of-pearl buttons. They say that the

modern reproductions lwhich, howeuer,

are UL-listedf go "click."
. Keep it simple and in-period. Use

nickel-plated hardware and lighting

(instead oJ chrome), and appropriate

lighting such as the Arts and Crafts

shades and clear lightbulbs shown.

. U you choose wood countertolts: Auoid

plaeing hot objects on the wood; wipe up

spills immediately;rub in butcher-block oil

once a week to increase stain resistance.

"8*,,

\
:T

[J
)

[,

*

Asi:iJi : Using historic-paint
guidelines, the consultants
chose a creamy beige that

recalls an off-white paint ap-
plied 100 years ago and grown
discolored over time. ti{{.}}iT: A

broom closet became this
glass-door cabinet, with old

glass found in the house. The
Hogans pasted unused period

canning labels to standard,
turn-of-the-century-sized cans

(like Trader Joe's crushed
pineapple). Consultant Steve

Austin suggested a portidre to
mask the door opening to a

dark hallway; homeowner
Melissa Hogan responded with
her idea for an Arts and Crafts

stencil on the rough linen.
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It took a house call by the appliance
restorer to make fine adjustments to the
gas valves on the 1905 Orbon stove.
Now Robert Hogan can make a perfect
reduction sauce, and stir-fry veggies.

purchased, made them smile. "A sore

point for us," Steve explains, "is the

way kitchen designers try-usually
unsuccessfully-to hide gigantic re-
frigerators behind massive cabinet
doors." That would not be an issue.

"The tendency in period kitchen

design," continues Steve,"is to overdo,

because in today's households, the
kitchen is the cenrer of activiry. When
this house was built,in the earlyTeens,

kitchens were simpler. Guests rarely

entered the kitchen."
Melissa and Robert engaged in

lively discussions withAusrin & Hitch-
cock-about budget, convenience,

and about "what is authentic?"They
marvel at the solutions that evolved.

A generic old porcelain sink
found in the Hogans'basement was

rejected; it would have cost too much
to reconfigure the cabinets for its
use. Steve lowered and extended the
existing cabinets, and asked con-
tractor Mike Edeen of New Build-
ing Soludons to create simple, pe-
riod-appropriate doors. They con-
cealed a just-purchased dishwasher

979 Third Avenue New York, NY 10022
800.894.6185 Fax 800.894.6098 info@sanderson-us.com

ITORRISSG
Through Designers and Architects

Sanderson

Golden Uly wallpaper WM8556-1
lris fabric on pillow PH8042-1

Circle no. 169
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Shaher

ExcEtional Shaker Design, wirh clean,

economic lines, is the, quintessmial

statement of the happy marciage of

form and function-a tangible

embodiment of the Shaker creda

"Beauty rests on utility."

Hand Crafted Quality
Design Seruice

Black
cabin e t ry

l-800-262-8979
www.blackcove.com

34 aucusr lsrertt'rorn zoo4
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Fir countertops
glow in this close-

up. The stylish 1929

electric toaster is
iust one of hundreds
of pre-pop-up toast-
ers the owners have
purchased on eBay,

The 1900-1910
cherry pitter is
authentic, too.

Under failing and unattractive linoleum, they had

discovered clear, vertical-grain fir-and weren't

happy about letting a paintbrush anywhere near it.

in a recess built behind the cabinets.

Robert asked Steve ifsoapstone

sinks were in use in Portland during
the early Teens. Steve explained that

soapstone sinks have been made since

the 1840s,but they were in use mosdy

in New England (where soapstone is

mined). It was unlikely that some-

one would have shipped a soapstone

sink fromVermont to Oregon in 191.4,

he said. That prompted the Hogans

to create a "back-story" about the

family who d lived in their home.

"They were from New Eng-

land," posits Robert, "and so they

wanted a soapstone sink. Later, when

they got tired of the inconvenience

of their icebox, they bought a new

GE fridge in 1934;'

Robert found a rare 1905 Orbon

woodstove on eBay for $500. Fol-

lowing Steve Austint advice, he paid

another $2,000 to have Paul Nelson

of Bee Jayi Appliances restore it to
its original working order-spend-
ing, all in all, about half what the

price usually is for a restored stove.

For the wood countertops, Mike

Edeen had to match grains and lam-

inate three pieces ofvertical grain fir
when he was unable to find a single

24"-wide piece. It was a challenge to

reach a compromise ber'uveen desire

and authenticity for the wood floor-

ing. Under failing and unattractive

linoleum, they'd discovered clear, ver-

tical-grain fir. "Two common floors

of the period were linoleum and

painted wood," Steve reports. "But I
could see from Robertt face that he

wasn't happy about letting a paint-

brush anywhere near that pretty wood

floor." The Hogans had the fir floor

refinished-but not polyurethaned.

Instead it was sealed with Waterlox,

a linseed oil-based floor finish that

lends an old-fashioned glow.

It was Melissa who painted the

little mouse on an insert behind the

cut-out doors under the sink. "'We're

so pleased with the wonderful job

that Steve and Cathy did," she says,

"that we've asked them to help us

restore the rest of our house!" +
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On Matters of Taste
BY NANCY HILLER

fT HE orHER pav I was telling a friend about a new

I h.,r-,se I'd seen in our town's latest "most desir-

I able" subdivision. With 7000 square feet for a

family of four, the house has 10' ceilings throughout and

a chandelier with 120 bulbs in the entry hall.The build-

ing plans describe the homet style as "neotransitional."

Sighing, my friend wished that the financial resources of
those who can afford such grandeur could somehow be

matched by a corresponding degree of taste.

"De gustibus non disputandum]'you may respond: In

matters of taste, there should be no argument.'We each

see the world from a different perspective. Objects have

different meanings for us depending upon their associa-

tions. Since taste is inescapably subjective, it's pointless to

think we can bring reason to bear in discussions ofbeaury

and sryle. Anyway, it doesn't matter that we can't argue

productively about such things, because they're frivolous,

the icing on the cake of life.

Please! Spare me.'While tolerance of others' pref-

erences is in principle good, advocating complete rela-

tivism in matters of taste results from lazy thinking. No

one can seriously deny that one man's trash is another

man's treasure (or tell me I'm mistaken in preferring the

look of my 1940s cut-velvet sofa to my neighbor's 1974

Naugahyde). But for thousands of years, philosophers

ABOVE: English tea, ca.19G): d6cor, decorum. .. etiquette. ethics'

have understood that reason is relevant to taste.

For human beings, taste is largely a product of cul-

ture, not instinct.We learn from parents, peers, and teach-

ers what we should and should not like, what is and is

not "appropriate." Far from being only subjective and be-

yond the realm of argument, taste is something we are

constantly developing, modifring, and refining.

Who liked her first taste of coffee? As adolescents,

most of us had to mask our coffee with cream and sugar

before we could take anything like pleasure in its flavor.

What motivated us to swallow so many cups of this bit-

ter libation in an effort to learn to enjoy it? Perhaps we

wanted to emulate our more sophisticated friends, or to

claim our own place in a tradition we associate with

artists, writers, and European ca{6s. Some of us went on

to become connoisseurs.

THE sAME cAN BE satp about the decorative arts. As chil-

dren, most of us preferred bold shapes, bright colors, and

lots of shine. As we mature, we learn to appreciate other

elements of design, such as the ways in which horizon-

tal and vertical elements of a buildingb faEade relate to

each other, or the subtleties offigure and grain in a tablet

wooden top. While only some of us develop aesthetic

appreciation through formal training, almost all of us

gradually develop a degree of lcontinued on page j8)
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sophistication through associations that various artistic

and architectural elements possess for us, which enable

us to endow a newly encountered object with the pos-

itive value held for us by the things it brings to mind.

Consider the rebirth of interest in 20th-century

ranch houses. I, for one, used to swear this was the style

I could never learn to like. But recently, I've come to

appreciate the ranch srylet place on a continuum of 20th-

century design that I associate with such idealists and

iconoclasts as Klimt and Klee.The association has sweet-

ened my perception of the horizontal lines, dark wooden

beams, and cold terrazzo floors that used to repulse me.

I am able to discern and savor in many "ranch" elements

the influence of architects whose work I admire.

Perhaps the most corrunon example of how aes-

thetic perceptions can be affected by associations may be

the influence of "grandmat house" on current kitchen

design. It's a rare soul for whom the idea of "grandmat

kitchen" does not conjure associations of comfort and

plentyi we should not be surprised by the populariry of
kitchens designed to evoke such positive feelings.

rN EACH oF MY EXAMPLES, taste may be seen as implkitly

expressing value. Ranch style has grown on me because I

associate it with movements that I respect; old-fashioned,

painted kitchens have become popular because we asso-

ciate their style with happy memories. But taste can ex-

press values explicitly as well.Think about linoleum, a prod-

uct that's becoming popular even for new homes, not just

for its looks (because a few sheet vinyls are almost indis-

tinguishable from it), not only for is nostalgic appeal, but

because the materials from which it's made are narural and

sustainably produced. Think about the growing fondness

for smaller homes, which require less consumption of en-

ergy and materials. Or think about practical objects made

by skilled artisans using traditional techniques.

Those of us who consider such things attractive do

so precisely because those things are consistent with val-

ues we avow: healthy environment, the self-discipline and

perseverance required to become skilful in a trade.

Conversely, what offends our values will repel us.

When my friend wished that good taste could somehow

be provided in equal measure to financial resources, she

la Creme de la Creme
of Victoriana

wrvw. AN-r I QU ERoolv{.coM

Sannn Hall armchairJ&JV Meehs Circa 1865
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was in part lamenting the values expressed in the over-
sized house-most notably, conspicuous consumption.
This is because beaury and goodness are inextricably
linked, arguments to the conrrary norwithstanding.

Even the etymology of the words "good" and "beau-
tiful" supports this assertion: our word "beauty" comes

from the Latin bellus, a diminutive form of bonus,which
means good. There is a sense in which a thing cannot be
beautiful without being good. 'W'henever I talk about
goodness and beaury I imply a perceiving subject to whom
a thing appears beautiful or good: I need not subscribe

to the notion of some objecrive, universally acceptable

standard. I can accepr that the goodness ofan object may
depend on the purpose for which it is used, the good-
ness of a deed may vary with the reason it is done, etc. I
can also say "a thing cannot be beautifrrl unless it is good"
knowing fully that somerhing which is bad or intended
to further a shamefrrl cause can appear beautifirl.The point
is, once we know about the objectt connection with
something we deem bad, or once we comprehend that
beyond the beauty of a surface exists an ugly realiry the

object, deed, or whatever will cease to be beautiful to us

for as long as we keep its "badness" in mind. Our minds
cannot associate beaury with badness and still perceive it
as beautiful.

ETyMoLocy can offer another perspective on beaury and
values. Consider "d6cor" and "decorum." FIow often do
we think of these words being related? Decorum rypi-
cally relates to manners and propriery aspects of social
life that are nice enough, but in our day far down the
scale of matters we deem weighry.'When we think about
decorum in this vein, we may not be surprised to see it
associated with something as "lite" as d6cor.

But recall howWilfred Owen used the word"deco-
rum" in his poem decrying the massive violence of the
First World War. When Owen wrcte " dulce et decorum est

pro patria 46yi"-i1is sweet and honorable to die for onet
country-in commentary on the excruciating death of
soldiers poisoned by mustard gas, he was being sarcastic,

not literal. When the word "decorum" is used in this
sense, it becomes almost impossible to imagine that it
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could have anything to do with matters as supposedly

inconsequential as d6cor.

The concepts of honor and decoration, so seem-

ingly unrelated, are united at their root by the notion of
what is fitting. Each implies a context: fitting to what,

or in what situation? It may indeed be honorable to die

for oneh country-if the cause for which one is required

to risk one's life is just, and if the authority requesting

that sacrifice is legitimate. In the absence of these con-

ditions, however, to die "for one's country" is a tragic

waste, the abuse of an individual's honor.
'W'here d6cor is concerned, how do we determine

what is fitting? Some people like chrome and glass, oth-

ers leather. Most readers of Old-House Interiors will agree

that 197Os-style flower-power wallpaper does not belong

in a Victorian house. Yet I don't doubt that there are

knowledgeable professionals in the field ofhistoric preser-

vation and interior design willing to argue about this. It
may be impossible to judge worthiness berr,veen com-

peting expressions of beaury as a degree of cultural rel-

ativism is an undeniable aspect of human reality.

Still, the word "decorate" has historically connoted

honor, respect, and recognition (hence its use in a mili-
tary context). A soldier may be decorated for wounds

suffered in action. A medic may be decorated for going

beyond the call of duty to save a fellow's life. Granted,

which wallpaper to hang, or whether to buy a Frank

Lloyd Wright reproduction vase, are not decisions with
the power to prolong life or cause death.Yet in both the

military and domestic senses, decoration can express honor,

recognition, and respect. In deciding how to decorate,

we can consider the houset history.'We can recognize

the families that have lived there, the tradespeople who

built it, and the now-irreplaceable materials. Insofar as

home is an expression of identiry, we can honor those

values we hold dear through our decorating choices.

Conceiving of decoration in these terms at least suggests

a more thoughtful approach than simply responding to

promptings from the marketplace.

Thste is not simply subjective, or beyond the influ-

ence of reason. Our values play a large part in deter-

mining what we do and do not find lovely. Beaury is in-

deed in the eye of the beholder. But when someone cites

this truism in a disagreement about taste, the saying may

not so much preclude argument as invite it. +

NANCy HILLER is a cabinetmaker in Bloomington, Ind.,

with a background in religious ethics.
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The Low-Down on CoffeeTables

A modern form,

the cocktail or coffee

table is nonetheless

available in styles from
"Duncan Phyfe" to
"Spanish Colonial."

EOP: Embellishments on the essential
form make this table from Karges

"Directoire." TOP RIGHI Free-form style
in keeping with the cocktail-table

era, from Herman Miller. ABOVE: Peter
Maynardt "Ships Chest" open-out

table with butler's tray.

BY DAN COOPER

T t't BEDTIME and vou forgot lrour
I book downstairs. Not bothering

I ,o flick on the light. you pad into

the living room and slam a shinbone

into the damn co{Iee table. As your

cursing subsides, you wonder:When
in the course of human events did

they start building odd-shaped tables

on which to lay co{Iee mugs and

snacks?'Why are they designed to be

so precariously low?

Modernism plays a role, but I
say blame it on Marconi. Prior to
the advent of visual electronic media

as the centerpiece of home enter-

tainment, we lay our teacups on

quaint little side tables and stands.

It wasn't until late into the first quar-

ter of the 20th century that what

we now recognize as the coffee or

cocktail table came along. Watching

the tube, ovr gaze is no longer di-
rected at eye level to guests. For the

past half-century, the norm has been

to look downward at the electronic

hearth. Thus the low table.

Of course, by the dawn of the

rv era, interior lighting had improved

to the point where people no longer

needed to huddle underneath the

gasolier every night to see-making

the parlor's center table obsolete. En-

tertaining had also become less for-
mal, and sofas and chairs were up-

holstered more for comfort than for

a particular posture.

rEA TABLES were ubiquitous in 18th-

and 1 9th-century parlors.These were

distinctly different from the dining

table, as tea tables were sized to hold

a tea service, and they were in the

seating area of the home, not in
the dining room. Popular forms in-
cluded such "occasional tables" as

large tilt-top stands (which could be

placed efficiently against the wall

when not in use), as well as small side

tables set adjacent to a chair or sofa.

The latter category included the

dumbwaiter, a table with two or

three graduated lcontinued on page 44]
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For over fifty years, historical design has been borrowed successfully

for interpretations of the low "coffee table," which would be

an anachronism in a museum-perfect period room.

The "Lolling Occasional
Table" from Thos. Moser

is billed as a reading
table, but its coffee-

table height renders it
perfect as the familiar

centerpiece in a modern
seating arrangement.

"caltttLeveR"
BY PETER MAYNARD

Icoldriverf urniture.com]

"searutsx,"
MILLING ROAD

"cHtpperuolu,
HICKORY CHAIR

"corHtc,"
JOHN WIDDICOMB

"PAtruteo sllvtsoo,"
SOUTHWOOD

MISSION.STYLE

"ceRoes,"
PAUL DOWNS
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The essential "slab" can
be dressed convincingly in
any style (left)-or allowed

its pure form (above).
High-quality "reproductions"

(but of a modern piece of
furniturel closely follow
historical styles (right).

"ourucm euYFE,"

SOUTHWOOD

shelves mounted on a center spin-

dle; on them, tea service and food

could be presented without the help

of a servant.
'When the co{fee 12Us-x1 2

height of 16 to 22 inches, rather than

the tea table's 26 to 29 inches-came
into use, they were simply a new form
to which traditional design was ap-

plied. The corrunon styles tended to

be late Colonial-Revival permuta-

tions of Chippendale or QueenAnne
styling in the legs and frame, with
wood or a sheet of glass as a top. It
wasn't until the ascent of Art Deco

furniture styles that new forms emerged:

blue mirror tops, and fanciful veneers

over curvilinear forms.As the timing
coincided with the cocktail era (dur-

ing and after Prohibition), the coffee

table was as often referred to as the

cocktail table. Sleek martini shakers

-:i.

and stylish bar glasses graced it at least

as often as did a coffee urn.

The advent ofModernism dra-

matically changed the role and shape

of the coffee table, and it became a

staple of the American living room.

Suddenly, this humble accessory was

a central design statement, unfettered

from staid tradition that had had it
mimicking other furniture. Design-

ers embraced an ever-expanding choice

of materials and technologies to cre-

ate something quite untraditional.

The unpredictable coffee table was

Something More than mere furni-
ture-a focal point and a chance for
expression, like a wow necktie worn
with a business suit.

People have had fun ever since

with the coffee table,because its func-

tion is so much simpler than that of
any other piece of furniture: all you
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really need is the horizontal sudace. 
I

Unlike chair design (constrained by 
I

human anatomy), unlike the design 
]

of case pieces (constrained by cabi- 
]

netmaking norms that keep them
from tipping or collapsing), the cof-

fee table was open to the designer's

whim. It could be shaped like a surf-

board or boomerang, it could have

staggered levels or inset ashtrays.

In the counter-culture of the

1960s, the coffee table of choice was

an empry cable spool liberated from
ConEd and turned on end. Need we

discuss the New England favorite?-
a sheet ofglass on an old lobster trap.

The 1970s gave us a classic, the bet-
ter examples of chrome-and-smoked-

glass coffee tables. Like any object
representative of its period, these will
be collectible-they're on the cusp

right now, as a stroll through edgy

(orjunky) urban antiques centers will
attest. (Laugh now, late boomers, but
you'Il be buying your childhood back

on eBay very shortly.) Wood, metal,

glass, and plastics all have been em-
ployed in novel forms in a trend that

continues to this day.

Over the years, a certain revi-
sionism has occurred. It started in
the late-20th century when people

savagely amputated half the height
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Coffee tables in traditional, "early American" styles

debuted early on. Other choices included space-age

Modern pieces-or an old parlor table, sawed down.

of the pedestals of perfectly good

Victorian center tables. People were

taking a second look at the once-
reviled furniture, but it wasn't dear

enough to escape permanent mod-
ification. It's not unusual now to
stumble across (literally) an entire

48"-diameter Golden Oak dining
table awkwardly but handily chopped

down to coffee-table

height. More egre-

gious are instances

where a truly fine,

marble-topped Ro-
coco or Renaissance

Revival center table

has been lopped a

good 15 inches. (One envisions a

chamber in Antiques Heaven where

the forgotten chunks of walnut lan-

guish, waiting for their resurrection

to wholeness.)

The apparent interest in creat-

ing an "antique coffee table" did not
escape the notice of contemporary

furniture manufacturers, who re-
sponded to the demand. It is quite

easy today to purchase Victorian-style

and Craftsman-style coffee tables that

have no real precedent, but that nev-

ertheless display fair to excellent sryle

and proportion. Buying a Mission

Oak coffee table today is no differ-
ent from our parents and grandpar-

ents acquiring cocktail tables that in-
terpreted, in mahogany, colonial de-

sign;these they set before their vaguely

Federal sofas.

Today's cabinetmakers and ar-

tisans lavish as much attention on the

Cut down 25
years ago, this fine
table from Southampton
Antiques still fetches
$3,400. Adapted
and proportioned for
coffee-table dimensions,
this new one in alder is
by Guy Chaddock.

design of the coffee table as they would

have spent on a center table 150 years

ago;the former is now often the most

visible piece in the room.And, much

more than a sudace for beverages, the

coffee table has become the equiva-

lent of the Victorian parlor easel or

6tagdre, the place where we proclaim

our interests and taste through glossy

books and objets d'art. +

DAN cooPEx tells us his laptop

has a cupholder. For coffee table

RESOURCES, See pAge r2O.

interior/exterior adhesive'
ideal for most household

fixes and building projecs:
furniture repair, crafu ,

woodworking and general

repairs around the house.

Bonds wood, stone,
metal, ceramic & morc!
lncredibly strong and
I 00% waterproof.

REQUEST YOUR FREE
INFORMATIOil KITI

www.gorillaglue.com
t-800-966-3458
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Aspen
Corpet Designs
? r airie, CrafXsman, bungalow,

Mission, Usonian figle Area Rugs

and Dhurries

Circle no. 228

I

\U7hether your home is truly historic or historically
inspired, M-Boss Inc. tin ceiling panels add drama and
style to any room. Our pressed metal panels are versatile,
timeless and manufactured for easy installation. For
more information and a free brochure give us a call, or visit
the M-Boss Inc. web site. =:.*
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backsplashes. door insets. moldings. wainscoting o medallions. lireplace accents

Circle no. 414

MeG@YMILL\M@RK

COR BELS. STAI R PARTS. MANTELS
MOULDINGS.PORCH RAILS

www.mccoymillwork.com 888. 236.0995

iI

I

Circle no.439
oLD-HousE lNrrntons 47

Circle no. 406

Fr

w w w .a^p en car ? eld e^i gne. com
MOKLAA, tL o 815.485.8501

www.mbossinc.com

Take your ceilings from boring to

BRILLIANT
over 100 patterns

11 finishes
2' X 2' panels

nail-up or lay-in

Toll Free:

866-3TINMAN
t866-384-66261

Rediscover Croftsmonship
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Building Tomorrow's
Antiques Todoy

I I

for crcr

twenty years,

we at

The foiaery
haYr Lccn

designlng

and

handcrafting

furniture

ror homes

around th"

country.

Yisit

otrr web sltc,

or call, for
our free catalog.

1.800.2 59.6762

Tel: 501.788.8547

Portland, Oregen

www.thejoinery.com



area ru8s, accent nrgs,
Since r9z

stair runners

44 Sea Cliff Ave.
Glen Cove, NY rr54z

Telephone: (5fi) 67 6-2o56
Y/'!rW.GIJTRUGGERY

ofDetail based on fabri<ac(ent rug period

.COM

PIONEER
MILLWORKS

bcautiful flooring . millwork . timbers
from salvaged & sustainablc sources

(800) es1-9663

www.pioneermillworks.com

Circle no. 231
Circle no. 440

TRIKTTNAN
TILEWORK'

rN<

fnte*t in fiaautg

f.hoo"" frik""n"rt
Io,

Fi.c Handc.rftcd Til"
F xoressive C .,l.,u,- 'pr,. b;lltg

$ophistication
Trikeenan Retail Showroom

5 Main St., Keene, N.H. 03431
Phone & Fax 603-355-2961
showroom@trikeenan.com

www.trikeenan.com
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NEW! at bradbury.com

CORONA FRIEZE
fiorn our expanding collection 0f Arh & Crafts l[allpapers

BRADBURY & BRADBURY ART \ryALLPAPERS
(7AT) 74 6- l9 00 www.bradbury.com

Circle no. 27
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"The beauty of the time-worn room, whatever its particular components, is the manner

in which it can accommodate an eclectic mix of objects, furniture, or uses. Artfully

composed, the antiquated and the modern combine to create a romantic interior."

r

---=,1

--ry[{

A Georgian ancestor's
red dress complements

the original velvet on this
late-1gth-century Knole

sofa in a Shropshire manor
house. Hinged arms atlowed

the piece to become a
daybed (as shownl or, let

down, to provide
more seating.

I
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The book's moody photographs depict "faded and gently

decayed interiors"-wrth peeling paint, worn fabrics,

damaged floors, and all the other testaments to history.

ln the archaeology of the worn
interior, finishes and details
tell the story. ' Shown
here: 19th-century velvets

and a ca.1880 William Morris
printed linen. ' .

All time-honored
materials acquire patina over
time.'- ' Survivorsina
changing world: gilt, plaster,

and torn wallpaper.

Hundreds of photos make the

point in TheTime-Worn Interior,e re-
cent book by Londoners Robin Fonter

and Tim Whittaker. The book is, at

least, a documentary of unretouched

period rooms in rzarious locala (Dublin,

London,Vichy, Charleston, S. C.). But
its real point is that we should ap-

preciate the contribution of various

aspects on the whole: woodwork,
paint, flooring, textiles, plasterwork,

and wall treatments.

Evocative photographs provide

details of"faded and gently decayed

i111s1i615"-testaments to history.
(Many of the rooms shown are quite

neglected, even dirry and sparsely fur-
nished.) The authors sense that the

peeling layers of time comprise no

less than archaeology;the rooms shown

are the very opposite of the modern

aesthetic of "out with the old, in
with the new."

The bookt jacket copy promises

"simple strategies for achieving an in-
timate, lived-in aura without waiting

all those years." Happily, on this point
the authors don't deliver. "Suppliers

of flat oil paint are listed on p.1.911'

"certain companies will undertake the

cost\ business of reproducing [wa11-

paperl designs," and "scour antique

shops for textiles" are as close as they

come to practical advice on faux-

aging. Rather, it is up to the percep-

tions and intentions of the reader to

decide how having studied these real

interiors will affect their choices in
furnishing rooms today.

The book's real value is in the

implicit directive to recognize, value,

and preserve whatever sigrs of his-

tory you do encounter. Thatt still a

hard sell in a country where love of
the "worn" is an acquired taste. +
REVIEWED BY PATRICIA POORE

The Well-Worn
lnterior by Robin
Forster and Tim Whittaker;
Stewart, Tabori & Ghang,
2003. Hardcover,
192 pages, $35.
Through your bookstore.

the well-worn interior

E
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Circle no. 910
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For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched
their proiects with accent elements created by the DEcoRAToRS

supply coRpomrtoN.Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand

origlnal designs produced in varied materials. . Readily installed by

tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers. . Uses: period restoration,
remodeling, new building proiects. . $35.00 for our six book set
of illustrated catalogs.

Ltesperance
TileWorks

Victorian Perio il Tiles
We specialize in the reproduction

and restoration of period tile. Mold
carving & glaze matching are the

challenges we thrive on!

Cotueying the spirit oJ the

Victoriaa era thrctgh a fine lirc
of decoratiue anil Jiekl tile.

Send $20 for brochure and tile sample.

L esperance Tile Works
I I l8 Rock City Road

Rock City Falls, NewYork 12863.

(p) 5 l8-884-2814 . (f) 5 l8-88s-48s9

Circle no. 245

ASHFXEI.D STONE CO"
Rare and wonderful native stone

from the Berkshires

Countertops . Fireplace Surrounds

Floor Tile . Custom Furniture
Garden Pieces . Carved Sinks

Visitors Welcome/Call for information

4L3-628-477 3
Circle no. 165 Circle no. 258

oLD-Housr tNrsnrons 51

NOTTINC HILL
.DECORATlVE HARDWARE

262-24q8890 Phone t 262-l&
" r.wV.lUnglllnghill-usacom

7876 fax :'

&bronzeorpewterHand:cast
withpulls exceptional clarity

-%9.tu*

. take(f,wa,W 53147

Made in USA.
Catalog $1.0O
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Drcon,troRs SUPPLY CoRPoRATroN
Proaiding Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas

of Exquisite Hand Caroingsfor Over a Centary

3610 South Morgan, Chicago,Illinois 60609
(p\ 773-8q7 -6300 or (f) 77 3-847 -6357

www. de corators supply. com



T 'r ou'RE PRoBABLY familiar with

Y the look of early ceramic or

I porcelain riles in homes built
berween 1880 and 1910:fireplace sur-

rounds of brick-shaped Maj olica tiles

laid horizontally in a broken bond

pattern; larger "subway" tiles in util-
itarian white on bath and kitchen

walls, and bathroom floors patterned

with tiny white six-sided "hex" tiles,

with or without scatter patterns and

borders incorporating other colors.

The tiles were plain and the

shapes were simple.Then Henry Chap-

man Mercer decided to create hand-

patted earthenware tile with fanciful

relief figures near his home just out-
side Doylestown, Pennsylvania, and

an entire new world of tile was born.

(Mercer greatly influenced Ernest

Batchelder,who started up a tile-mak-

ing plant in his Pasadena back yard.)

So there's a split right at the

cusp ofthe 20th centuryberween the

uniform shapes of factory-made tiles,

and the earthy, hand-molded tiles of
the Arts and Crafts Movement. The

early factory-made look is one of
uniry and order, while original Arts

and Crafts installations are often a

dense jumble of colorful images in
bold relief. lcontinued on page 54]
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Tile Around the

I TOP: Good art tiles
offer variations in
shade and tone that
make even a single-
color installation
interesting. ln a row
of field tiles, the
"deco"-the shell
relief tile-acts as a

personal signature.
LEFT: Early ceramic
tiles, like these
1" hexes, were
tightly packed
together with mini-
mal grout lines.
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DAVID OUNCAN LIVINGSTON

decorator's KNOW'HO\y

Forget about today's

fashionably wide grout

lines. ln period homes, lines

between tiles were either

infinitesimal, or varied

from thick to thin. I
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Specializing in the

Reproduction of American
Arts a Crafts Tile

EPNEST BATCHETDEP & CTAYCPAFT DESIGNS

Tlle for Fireplaces, Fountains, Floors,
Wainscot, Kitchen a Bath

COLOR CATALOG: $10.00
Owners: Delia Tapp . Narie Glasse Tapp

(206) 655-4866
Fax (206) 655-54E9

5511 lnterlake North . Seattle, VA 96105

wEBSTTE: tl lerestorationcenter.com
re
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Sinks. Countertops. Fireplaces . and More
wvyw.vermontsoapstone.com . Perkinsville, Vermont . 800-284-5404
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Circle no. 784 Circle no. 776

oLD-Housr rNrgnloss sit

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3.for a catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box l12
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297 -1313

lm.touchstonewoodworks. com

Circle no. 97

Check out
New

lmproved
website

www. ol d ho use i nte rio rs. com
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Victorian reproductions & traditional all-crystal designs
Visit our showroom: 729 S. Van Buren Road (Hwy l4) Eden NC

Color catalog $6. Dept. OI, PO Box667, Eden NC 27289. (336) 623-6t88
Or see our web site www.chandelier.com for complete catalog w/prices
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www.chande
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RIGHT: When Ernest Batchelder
refaced a brick fireplace in his

Pasadena bungalow, he added a

bracketed hood and personalized
accent tiles to represent himself and
his wife, Alice. BELOW: Blessed with

dozens of art tile manufacturers
in the 1920s and'30s, Californians

lavished tile on every surface
imaginable. BOTTOM: The grout

lines vary at will in an original
Batchelder fireplace.

Then as now, thin, flat ceramic

and porcelain tile is almost univer-

sally hard-fired (vitreous or semi-

vitreous).While Mercer's thick, earthy

clay bodies were (and still are) low-
fired decorative tiles, most of todayt
Arts and Crafts tile is at least semi-

vitreous-hard enough to withstand

use on walls, floors, and fireplaces,

although it may not be guaranteed

for wet areas like showers.

As for what style is right for
you, that's between you and your house.

Are early ceramic and porcelain tiles

most appropriate? Or does your home

lean toward the exuberance of Mer-
cer or Batchelder tiles? If you live in
a house built in the 1920s or '30s,

perhaps you'd preGr the fabled Cali-

fornia Hispano-Moresque sryle, or the

geometric look ofArt Deco.

To make any installation au-

thentic, pay attention to the details

that go with each style. While there

are many reproductions of early tiles

on the market (hexes, bricks, and

squares, for example), most are slightly

shaped at the edges, like post-World

War II tiles. Before about 1920, tiles

were usually small and flat (edge-cut),

with grout lines as tight as ho".

-r

Art tile is an entirely different

story."People then seemed to be very

relaxed about how they used tiles,"

says Marie GlasseThpp, the co-owner

of Tile Restoration Center, a com-

pany that specializes in Batchelder

reproductions.

"In one original fireplace, they

might have a knight in armor, and a

lady with a cone-shaped medieval

cap," she says. "And then they'd have

a frieze that showed wagons going

west in our country then mountain

scenes, and then seacoast scenes-all
in one fireplace. It works, because the

colors are so similar."

There was no such thing as a

uniform grout line, however. Grout

line widths can vary frorn%" b%"
all in the same installation,Tapp says.

Suchvariations fcontinued on page 561
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Greenwood Avenue North

INSPIRED RADIANCE

ANTIQUE, LIGHTING COMPANY

AIJC

82t
SHOP ON-LINE AT:

(8oo) 224-788c

WE OFFER EXPERT AD\rICE,

LET US ASSIST YOU WITH

YOUR LIGHTING NEEDS.

Ounyeans oF ExpERTENcE

WILL HELP YOU MAKE THE

RIGHT CHOICES

FROM TIiE FRONT PORCH

TO THE BACK DECK, AND

ALL ROOMS IN BETYEEN,

ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS

CAN ILLUMINATE YOUR

IIOME VITH A

RADIANT

CI{ARM.

FOR YO(,R

HOME.

t

Encaustic &
Geometric Tiles by

MAW & Co. of
England (established

f850). Also simulated
Encaustic & Geometric
patterns, and Victorian

Wall Tile designs.

4Indigo Run Drive#4021 . Hilton Head Island, SC 2992G

Phone: (843) 689-9151 . Fax (&13) 689-9161

Email: djmalk@aol.com

For more information and literature visib

wvyw.Tile-Source.com

TILE
SOTJRCE

x}\c"

SrnproE* sprRAt sTATRCASES

a\a\
IL

Circle no. 55

o Intricate historic design
. Modular kits

in 4'and 5' diameter
. Rugged cast iron

construction
o Brass or steel handrail
. Easy assembly

CUSTOM DBCORATIVE

MBTAI, RAILINCS, GATES,

GRILLES, CANOPIES

AND GAZEBOS

9O TYCOS DRTVE

ToRoNTo, otr ru6r rv9

1s1; t416) 78o.t7o7
rnr: (goo)46r-oo6o
pa1; t41f) 78o-r1r4
info @steptoewife. com
www. steptoewife. com
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ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION PRODUCTS

ANTIQUES tTD

I
TI

TTIE ORIGINAL
TIN CEILINGS & WALLS

"35 Designs in 2' x 2' loy-in, 2' x 4' & 2'x B' noil-up
nSteel, White, Bross, Copper, ond Chrome
.Stoinless steel for kitchen bocksploshes

..l5 Cornice styles .Pre-cut miters
.Coll for Technicol Assistonce

.Buy Direct oSend for brochure

Qllq oo-qbbingdon qffilioles inc.
UiU Dept. OHl, 2149 Utico Ave,, Bktyn., NY I1234

(7.l8) 258-8333 . Fox: (718) 338-2739
www.obbingdon.com
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ARTV/O R KS
Classir English Tile

Circle no. 14

Don't be put off by the multiple colors
or "busy" patterns of traditional tiles,
such as Talavera or Hispano-Moresque
The patterns are des3gned to blend
together into a unified whole.

often stump tile installers, who are

used to starting with one tile in the

center, then working outward. The

trick is to establish a grid for the en-

tire field, then make subtle adjust-

ments as you work.

In Arts and Crafts interiors of
the Teens, tiles covered floors, walls,

and fireplaces, and accent riles appeared

on exterior walls and even porch pil-
lars. The lavish use of tile continued

into the early 1.920s,when tile wain-

scots came into vogue in bathrooms.

In California, Florida, and the South-

west, tile moved easily berween in-
doors and out, as flooring for porches

and patios, on fountains, around doors,

and ascending staircases.

If you are planning a tile in-
stallation that will have a major pres-

ence in your home, add at least one

tile that has meaning only to you,

Tapp says. It's a way of leaving a per-

sonal signature for generations to

come."lt's nothing that jumps out at

you, but it's there." +
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Genuine Antique Stoves *

(lonvorsions to (ias & lllirctric
Available to all Modcls

A Family Business since 1973

www. $oodtimestove.com

World's Ineentory

Muwum &
Shomoom

Open b1'
Appoin trncn t

Rcstored Wth Love...
for thc Warmth of your Homc

E the Hcart of your Kitchcn

Expert & Quality
Ilestoration for
Beauty & Safety

Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess

roll Free 1-888 282-7506

sara, the stove PrincessStove Black Richardson and his beautiful

GOOD TTT/IE STO\TE CO.

Circle no. 806
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oru(;TNALSTYLE
A full range of 20 field tile and 26 mouldings

complement these decorated, classic English tile.

Available in every state throughout the USA

visit www.originalstyle.com for your nearest dealer
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Inspiring Style Through Wood

Circle no. 168

DERBY POTTERY AND TILE
2029 Mlcazrte Srneer

New Onuans, Loursnrl 20130
T:r../Frx (S04) 586-9003

Hlromloe Vlcronnn Rgpnoouctlot Tlus
Resronanot . Reilovlrror . NEw Consrnucnor

WVYW. DERBYPOTTERY.COM

Circle no. 25

419 E. I,q, PALMA A\IENTJE ANAHEINACA 92801
Free cataloggv"ailable drru local hardware dealer or call
SDH I{ARDWARE INC.at 714 535 6688

we offer the best prices

Circle no. 166
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Ironrock Since 1866

ilil
Arts & Craft, Asi.ln, Contcmporary Lighting

Hand-crafted in the USA

CherryTieelesign
Call for our lighting and accessory catalog.

800-654-5268 . urunu.cherrytreedesign.com

Circle no. 37
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New from Meredith Art Tile Coasul Series

@

330.484.1656 Fax: 330.484.9380 urv*'.meredirhtile.com
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CRowN CITY HARDWARE,g CATALOG HAS GONE COLORI

EvERY PAGE FEATURES OUR LINE OF TOP QUALITY RESTORATION

AND DECORATIVE HARDWARE WITH EYE CATCHING DETAIL AND

VIVID COLOR. BEST OF ALL, IT'S FREEI REQUEST YOUR COPY

AT RESTORATION.COM OR ORDER YOUR HARDWARE DIRECTLY

FROM OUR SITE. WRITE FOR A CATALOG TO IO47 N. ALLEN

AVENUE, PASADENA, CA 9l l04, DEPT. 09l04.

|ll ,.GET LOST IN THE COLORFUL DETAILS.,,
Circle no. 397

OUR NEvl/ ..READ,, HAS
*CoLORFUL CHARACTERS,, ON EVERY PAGE.
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COLONlAL COTTAGE

Old-house lovers Pegy and

Dennis Flauin preserue a piece

of local hktory. (page 6S) I

V'LLA LOUIS

An halianate mansion Jurnished

with Victorian heirlooms, Aesthetic

Mouement pieces, and wallpaper

and fabrics in the English Arts

and Crafts style. (page 76)J

GARDENING IN POTS

Potted plants allow gardens

in hard-to-plant areas.

Containers prouide both un-

limited uersatility and historic

authenticity. (page Sz) I

SEPTEMBER 2OO4

A$enthl,o, Cdrbration

MEDITERBANEAN REVIVALS

In one way, they were a

counterpart to New England\

Colonial Revival; in another,

a nostalgic memory of the

Old World. (page 6o) -

PILLOW PLEASUFES

Accent pillows were enormously

popular during the Victorian

and Arts and Crafis eras.They

remain so today. (page S6)

oLD-HousE rNTERroRs 59
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The Revival ,J o tgzT Romantic house.

by Rrian Coleman I photogrophs b1, Linda Svendsen

SPANISI{ ,

sensatton
SOUTHWESTERN SAN FRANCISCO .wAS

for many years a beachcombert par-
adise,populated only by simple seashore

cottages and fisherment shacks. But
by the 1920s even these outskirts had

been discovered by the expanding

ciry. Former grassland was replaced

by the winding lanes of afluent sub-
urbs Iilled with homes in the popu-
lar historical revival styles. BalboaTer-
race was one of these picturesque

new developments. Houses were built

to buyer specifications: one could
choose anything from a whitewashed

and "half-timbered" English cortage

to a rurreted French chateau in minia-
ture, or a stucco-and-tile Mediter-
ranean Revival hacienda.Well planned,

the tract's service alleys and garages

were built to the rear so that drive-
ways were not visible from the street.

No two houses were exactly alike,

and home buyers were given a choice
of details, depending on their bud-

ABOVE: The charm of this 1927 Mediterranean Revival house was restored: balconies
replaced, wooden sash windows installed, and details such as wood and wrought-iron
shutters replaced. oPPoslrE: The dining room retains its beamed ceiling. spanish
Revival furniture was added and a period-appropriate, wrought-iron chandelier found.
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LEFT: (topl The tile roof and Gasoment windows are typical of Revival houses. (middle)

A keen collector, Ken Snowden convertod a downstairs bedroom into a den with
storage for his cottections of player-piano rolls and kerosene lamps. (bottoml A small
balcony with a wrought-iron railing divides the back hall from the far end of the living
room. ABOVE: A colorful 1920s carved and inlaid music cabinet rests in the upper hall.

Note archos and textured plastor, typical of the style and era.

a backing to make a cheap kitchen

floor. Never mind that subsequent

owners had painted the walls a fright-
ening combination of dirty white,
dusty pink, and brothel purple, or

that they d replaced original wrought-

iron light fixtures with cheap "crys-

tal" chandeliers.

Ken recognized that the orig-
inal layout of rooms was intact. He

noted the sunken living room and

the curving stairs. Arched and mul-

lioned windows in the living room

remained. Wrought-iron railings and

hardware had never been altered; the
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gets: sunken living rooms, Romeo
and Juliet balconies.

A half-century later, Balboa Ter-

racet romantic cottages still had curb-

side appeal.And so,when Ken Snow-

den went house-hunting one after-

noon in 1998, it didnt take long for

him to make an offer on a 1927

Mediterranean Revival house. Never

mind that post-war owners had been

in the metal kitchen-cabinet business

and had installed their cast-offs; in

another measure of economy, those

owners had taken photographs of
linoleum and aftixed the pictures to
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Wrought-iron spandrels were
added to anchor the living
rooml cathedral ceiling. The
walls were returned to their
original cream and gold
glazed finish. Upholstered
furniture of the 1920s, and
two pianos, fill the room.
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TOP: An original niche in the dining room holds
a bronze coffee urn. LEFt The wrought-iron stair
railings were laboriously hand-stripped, uncover-
ing their original patina. BOTTOM LEFT: A heavily
carved Spanish Revival cabinet enhances the
living room. Period wall sconces replaced missing
fixtures. BELOW: The beamed dining-room ceiling
is accented by original plaster masks; stenciling
was added by the current owner.

woodwork was copied for the rest of
the upstairs, and mouldings added in

bedrooms where the first owners had

econornized.

AFTER Two YEARS of remodeling, the

plaster dust settled and Ken was able

to turn to furnishing his home. A
longime collector, he realized that

his Victorian furniture was out of
place in the Twenties interiors. Por-

ing over period magazines, he edited

out his Empire sofa and traded in his

Ken upgraded, giving his house some of the details found

in more expensive Balboa Terrace models. The cavernous

cathedral ceiling finally got wrought-iron spandrels; vintage

1920s light fixtures replaced fake crystal; period mouldings

were added where the first owners had economized.

bedroom had an ocean vista (when

theret no fog). Ken moved in.

After a difficult start (the first

contractor quit in the middle of the

job), Ken located a capable crew of
local craftspeople. He decided to up-

grade, giving his a bit of the grandeur

of the more expensive BalboaTerrace

models.Wooden sashes matching the

few remaining originals replaced cheap

aluminum ones.The cathedral ceiling

in the living room, awkward and cav-

ernous, was finally completed as it was

meant to be-with wrought-iron span-

drels based on those in a neighbor's

house. He matched the patina to that

of original bronze, verdigris, and gold-

finish stair-hall railings, uncovered be-

neath many coats of paint.

He found traces of the room's

original colors when the living-room

heat registers were removed for clean-

ing. The walls then were restored to

their original finish, a delicate cream

enriched with a golden glaze wiped

over the textured plaster. Stenciling

was added over the windows, around

the front door, and in the dining

room. Mahogany woodwork was

stripped and re-shellacked, and the

floors refinished. Ken located light

fixtures ofthe 1920s at local salvage

yards and antique shops.The kitchen

was returned to a period-appropri-

ate look with wooden cabinets, vin-
tage patterned linoleum, and an enam-

eled 1920s stove on legs.The origi-
nal stippled finish on the hallway's

Victorian parlor tables for 1920s Re-
vival furniture. Pieces include aTudor

Revival dining set made by a local

San Francisco firm, a Spanish Re-
vival hall chair, and a curious, heav-

ily carved chest-most likely a clever

forgery of a medieval Spanish exam-

ple. Ken was able to place rwo pi-
anos in the large living room, includ-

ing the 1927 Steinway once owned

by Anna Dodge Dillman, widow of
the auto magnate Horace Dodge,

who had bought it for her yacht.

Would he do it again? Probably,

he says,although Ken admis he dreams

of Wallace Neff's more traditional

Regency rooms . +
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PERIOD INTERIORS

MEDITERRANEAN REVIVAL

N oNE wAy, this revival was the

Hispanic counterpoint to New England's Colo-
nial Revival; in another, a nostalgic memory
of the Old'World brought back from a disori-
enting war. It was often infused with Holly-
woodt re-imagining ofthe OldWest.The genre

is certainly related to the greater Romantic
Revival: In the East and Midwest, some older
suburbs boast grand Georgians, homey English

cottages, and a Mediterranean villa-all in the

same or nearby neighborhoods.

Building innovations had made roman-
tic associations more affordable: masonry ve-
neer over wood frame, cement-based stucco.

Exposed timbers were fake, decoratively super-

imposed on modern wall systems."Weathered"

stucco was applied to look
as though ancient portions

of it had fallen off.

THE MISSION REVIVAL CAMC

first, one result of a preser-

vation movement that had

begun in the 1880s. De-
signers and builders adapted

easily recognized moti6 from

early Spanish-American
adobe church buildings, most

notably the curvaceous mis-

sion dormer or roof parapet. Mission houses,

most corunon in California and the Southwest,

have red tile roofi and walls of smooth srucco.

The style lost momentum by 1920.

Spanish Colonial is the most common of
these related styles, and the dominant rype in
California, the Southwest, Texas, and to some

extent in Florida. In the'West. these houses

were designed after the ranchos and other build-
ings of the colonial period. Moti6 were, how-
ever, chosen ftom the rich, long history ofSpan-
ish architecture, and include Moorish, Byzan-
tine, Gothic, and Renaissance elements. The
Spanish Revival was in full swing at the turn
of the century and through the 1930s.

Provincial French houses provided the vo-
cabulary for another romantic style after the First

World War. Informal "Norman cottages" share

similarities with other Mediterranean houses-
and also withTudor Revival houses of the same

period. These are the almost-storybook houses

with steep roo6, a round tower (which often

contains the front door), and mixed materials

including stone, stucco, and decorative "half-tim-

bering."While never com-
mon, French-inspired houses

were built in eclectic sub-

urbs throughout country
during the 1920s and '30s.

A few houses, too,
were built in Hispano-
Moresque, Andalusian, and

even Egyprian variants.Th eir

dates of construction mark
them as part ofthe Mediter-
ranean trend.

Houses with Italian
Renaissance precedents are often more refined.

Arched windows and stucco (or masonry-
never wood) are still in evidence, but look for
syrnrnetry and classical motifs. The low-pitched
roof may or may not be tiled; the eave (some-

times with brackets) is quite different from the

Spanish variant. Look for corner quoins,
balustrades, window pediments, and belt courses.

AEOVE: The Hopalong Cassidy Ranch (now a childrent camp) was built for actor William Boyd
in Malibu in 1934. lt is, like so many others, a romantic interpretation based on the region's

Spanish ranchos. (The living room is shown on p.67.)

ALAN WEINTRAUB FROM RANCHO DELUXE
BY ATAN HESS, CHRONICLE BOOKS, LLC orD-HousE INrrtrons 65
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American sryle-at its core, perhaps, a Spanish-colonial revival, but with some Italian or French,

or both, in the mix. Mediterranean Revival is an umbrella term for several related styles, and also

a handy label in itself for the more eclectic houses. Sometimes it's hard to pin down just what's

being referenced in a revival style. Thatt as true of architect-designed mansions, in the case of

these romantic 20th-century houses, as it is of builders'tracts. it * U 5-*f L]4 ,, i

.T/,,VAKIA}'JTS
+ SPANISH CotoNlAL dominates. ln the
American West, these houses were
designed a{ter the ranchos and other
buildings of the colonial period. Motifs
come from the rich, long history of
Spanish architecture.
e MlSSl0ll is a peculiar rendition of
Spanish Colonial. Designers and

builders adapted recognizable motifs
from adobe church buildings, most
notably the mission dormer or roof
parapet (think of the Alamo). Baroque

ornament and the occasional mission

bell tower made their appearances.
i$ N0BMAN COTTAGE or French Revival

style shares similarities with other
Mediterranean houses-and also with
Tudor Revival houses: steep roofs,

stucco, and half-timbering. A few were
built in eclectic suburbs during the
1920s and '30s.

r* ITALIAN is based on buildings of the

Renaissance. Arched windows and

stucco are still in evidence, but look for
symmetry and classical motifs. The low-
pitched roof may or may not be tiled.
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ib1l$Sl*ru Look for red tiled roofs and
smooth stucco accompanied by -mission"

parapets or dormers. Spanish Baroque
ornament may decorate walls or door
surrounds. The "bell tower" appears

on some examples.

FnfN*$ ir,*0&ft,X&Fj This cottage sub-type,
never common but built around the

country, has steep gables, often a round
tower with conical roof, and sometimes

medieval "half-timbering." Materials
are brick stone, and stucco.

ITS-Lt&&l Look for deeper eaves
(and, in finer examples, corner quoins,

balustrades, pediments, and belt coursesl.
Before World War l, this was an architect's

style. The style is associated with
the East and Florida.
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The 65-foot-long living
room in this stylish 1934
ranch has the hallmarks

of Spanish Colonial
style: note the corbels

supporting the mantel,
the metalwork, and foot-

thick beams rubbed
wirh paint to highlight

the adze marks. Vaguely
-Mediterranean" motifs

such as arches, rough
plaster, and tile mix it up,

in most examples, with
Mission pieces and tradi-

tional American furniture.

Before the First War, Italian-style
houses were generally architect-de-
signed. The style became a vernacu-
lar one with the availability of ma-
sonry veneers after the 1920s. Ital-
ian-leaning houses are more likely to
be found in Florida and in Eastern

cities than in the West.

INSIDE, MEDITERRANEAN hOUSCS WCTC

a pleasant mix of imported motifs
and materials with tried-and-true
building conventions and American
fumiture.A look at period photograplx

ofthe 6nest houses reveals carved and

painted wood ceilings, tiled interior
and exterior patios, antique furnish-
ings fiom Spain, and imported wrought-
iron light fixtures. Yet in the living
room there might be wing chairs, in
the bedroom aVictorian walnut bed-
stead. Almost always, wrought iron is
prominent.Tile, painted accents, and

fabrics brought vivid color. Moorish
patterns are often in evidence.A few
Spanish ranches take the Hollywood
cowboy style to new heights.

Rustic, wicker, iron, and Mis-
sion Oak furnishings fill out rooms
in houses both grand and modest.

Middle-class houses are often built
around a simple bungalow plan; only
the rough-troweled plaster, a wall
niche, or Spanish or Moorish tile
work in the entry are clues to style.

Today's owners continue the
tradition of eclecticism, mixing Old
World, Mexican, Moorish, and Mis-
sion furnishings with tradirional pieces.

Region plays a big part: the South-
west's version of a Spanish room is

different from a Mediterranean room
in Florida.There is an emphasis now
on textiles, and tile continues to be

a way to introduce Mediterranean
sryle and color. +

oLD-HousE tNrrntons 67
ATAN WEINTBAUB TROM RANCHO DELUXE
8Y ALAN HESS, CHRONICTE BOOKS, LLC

$, FURNISHINC
tbe Romantic Housr

irre e,'en more eclectic than

extcrior tre$tv,a,,ts. A Jhu motif-r

h'Ieditcranean: arcked opcn-

between thr main rooms, rou,gh

walls, u,all ilches. Floors arc

rtf- tuaxed rilt or wiile oak

; litrcleum, loweyer, wos efi-

its heydqL Thcrc is alnost
a studied rue of pylttgl$

Jitr lwrdurare and ril.les, stair
or lislfii*g fixtures. !{eutral
in thc plcstcr and, sotnetitnes,

ibeamed or tttooden ceiling ron-

to produt( ttronastk tootus.

this uttts the Jazz Agt, tuul the

a cclcbratiou o-f suwy climes,
yiuirl colttr ryas introtluced

tile, poistted accents, tuul

Illoorish pdttarn! at'e oJtu
euidencc. - lltlcrurct ts yeiod

sllotps Spanish (rtr

Baroque or cttlonial piece-s

2 0 tl*r ent w'1, Lli ss io n

ond the ustral atn1, oJ'

trpholsrrrcd plcrcs. 
-1,n

n'mln drd
nEO Tl[E STYTE by Arrol Gellner
Douglas Keister {Viking Studio, 2002}

photos and smart text
$panish Ravival architacture.
MEOITEBBANEAH OOMESTIC ABCHIIEC-

in the United States by Bexford
{Acanthus Press 1!XXl reprint

1928 fo[o) ln b&w photos and
shows 77 examples, mostly

$elifornia and Florida. Architect-
estat€3 and some

hcuses-
WAIIACE fftFF edited by trYaltaee

Jr. (19861. text by Alson Clark
+ Ingalls, 20001 Period and

photoc of houses by
leading architect o{ Mediter-

styles duritg the '20s and'30s.

tt01

FL0RIDA ABCHITIITUBE of Addison
(Dover 1992 republication oI

1928 originall With 185 b&rx plates
over:the-top ltalian Renais-

and Mediterranean houslrs.
still in pfint; check amazon.com
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Motifs that link the Mediterranean styles are stucco and

tile, a preponderance of arches, wrought-iron artistry,

casements, awnings held aloft by spear-like rods.
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neighbors in historic Annisquam (part

of Gloucester, Mas.) got nervous. Would

new owners gut the cozy interior,

dwarf the house with an addition-
or raze it to claim this prime real es-

tate a stone's-throw from the sea? Not
to worry; colonial-house lovers Peggy

and Dennis Flavin were standing by.

Built in the mid-lSth century

as a gambrel-roofed half-house two

rooms deep, the house now included

several in-scale rear extensions on the

north side. It had had sensitive rreat-

ment; from about 1923 until the

Flavins bought it, the owners had

been Dorothy Norton and her fam-

ily. A member of Folly Cove De-
signers, Norton designed some of the

333 linoleum-block-printed textiles

the collaborative produced between

1,941 md 1955. At the Annisquam

cottage, Dorothy and her daughter

BY GLADYS MONTGOMERY

The Cot
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Drawings and the 1933 photo
are from The White Pine Series
lsee p.711. OPPOSITE: Peggy and
Dennis Flavin recently restored this
1760s Cape Ann cottage; they'd had
their eye on it for years.
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Antiques and high-quality reproductions
are casually combined. BELOW: A

ca,1790 English black basalt teapot and
ca.1800 "pea fowl" pearl-ware punch or

tea s€t are treasures in a cabinet filled
out with reproduction mocha ware.

"lcollect from'my period', which is mid-18th century to about 1830, but a few things

are later. This was a fisherman'S cottage, not fancy. The previous owners

had kept it cottagey during the Colonial Revival-it all tust fit together."

LEFT: The mid-18th century Chippendale table
with cyma-curve corners is an antique. All
paneling and doors in the house are original.
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In r9r4, the White Pine Bureau, a

traile association of manufacturers from
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, and

Idaho, set out to "acquaint the architect

with White Pinr-Its Qualities-Its
Availability-Its Cost. " The resulting
'White Pine Series of Architectural
Monographs wds orre of the most

high-minded public- relations eforts of
all time.With noted architect Russell

F. Whitehead as editor, the series

documented "the rnost beautiful and

suggestiue examqsles oJ architecture old

and new" with "classfied illustrations

of wood construction.". For ten years,

the Monographs emphasized white

pine as a residential building material,

and indeed the early Jocus is on New

ABoVE; The original early 18th-century fireplace with beehive oven was still there
behind an 1830s modification; the Flavins couldn't resist having restoration mason
Richard lrons bring it back. LEFT: The cottage was well documented in the 1930s.

crbeWHITE PINE Series
in rg4o. . Since "the pictorial side

of the work fwas the V/hite Pinetl
dominant feature," Whitehead hired

leading architectural photographers and

draftsmen, including Frank. Chouteau

Brown, whose precise line drawings

remain treasures of drdtsmanship euen

(or maybe especially) today. . a6,
White Pine helped define the archi-

tectural history profession, in its in-

fancy when the series began. It was

the forerunner of later eforts, sueh

as the U.S, gouernrnent's Historic

American Buildings Suruey, which

was launched in the t93os and

continues today. Republished in ry87
by the National Historical Society

as The Architectural Treasures of
Early America, The'White Pine
Monographs are available through

amazon,com anil other booksellers.
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England houses. But in r9z4 the

manufacturers' association ceased all
a h,erti s ing, inclu ding rft e Monographs.
Whitehead forged on independently,

enlisting Weyerhauser Forest Pro duets

to purchase four pages of aduertking in

each issue to offset editorial and print-
ing costs. Whitehead broadened the

focus beyond white pine, which meant

that the series could feature more

buildings in the South, and to show

"any little town . . , completely, in-
cluding such of its old churches or

public buildings as still remain."
r Monographs were published until
rg3z, when they became a monthly

feature ir Pencil Points, a magazine

Jor draftsmen, which ceased publication
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once ran an herb farm with a land-
scaped garden, a shop, and a mail-
order seed business.

The colonial-era cottage was

documented in 1933, when writers
and photographers for TheWhite Pine

Series of Architectural Monographs vis-
ited. They published ten black-and-
white photographs along with rwo
full pages of floor plans, and line ren-
derings of the exterior and Georgian

wall paneling, labeling the houseThe
Cottage at the Head of the Cove.

Pegry and Dennis Flavin, who
bought the property in February 2003,

had rwo 18th-cenrury restorarions be-
hind them. They have a knack for
making an early house comfortable
without changing it very much. Den-

nis is an artist and the owner of a

Gloucester restaurant sited in a his-
toric tavern-which he djust recendy
restored after a fire. Peggy is an active

preservationist and serves on the board
of an important local house museum.

Peggy had seen those White Pine pho-
tos and drawings. The Flavins valued

the cottage's post-and-beam con-
struction, its mid-1 8th-cenrury Geor-
gian corner cupboard and the raised-

field paneling that remained around
all three fireplaces, the wide pine floon
and a unique country Chinese Chip-
pendale balustade in the upper stairhall.

Even though they were comfortably
settled in a restored early house, and

busy rebuilding rhe restaurant, this cot-
tage kept calling them back.

OPPOSITE: The charming
butlert pantry is also
a passageway to the
kitchen in the 1920s rear
addition; this view looks
back through the sitting
room to the gambrel
cottage's original kitchen,
now the parlor/dining
room. LEFT: The unfussy
kitchen retains its practi-
cality and eccentricity.
BEL0W: A brick path
winds between rear
additions (1920s and
ca. 19t10) and the newly
rebuilt barn.

Photographed in 1933 and again, here, in 2A04, the original house is a rare find and
a remarkable survivor: an early-18th-century, vernacular cottage whose

interior and exterior features haven't changed much since it was built.
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Awork lN PROCRESS
When the Flavins took on this restoration,

they knew it wasn't just the cottage that

needed a friend. The property encom-

passed a troubled barn, guest quarters, a

greenhouse, and a small stone building

that previous owners had called "the bee

house." Along with a crew of local car-

penters, Peggy and Dennis tackled every-

thing at once. Somehow they made the

house livable, decorated and filled with

antiques, in about a year-while removing

30 years of rampant overgrowth, replant-

ing gardens, rebuilding the barn to con-

tain an apartment and an art studio, and

renovating the guest quarters. The green-

house and stone bee house remain glori-

ous "ruins," but Peggy has ideas . . . .

Still to come: replacement of the roof-

ing with wood shingles and, on the gam-

brel house, an upgrade to higher quality

quartersawn clapboards. Old windows will

be restored with diligent carpentry and, as

necessary, use of restoration glass.

I

TOP: The kitchen window in the 1920s section.
ABOVE: (and opposite, topl Active during the 19tl0s

and'50s, restoration carpenter Harold Dexter created
this room with feather-edge sheathing in the rear'most
section (which was moved to the property ca'19t101. The

fireplace wall was re-installed by him from l8th-century
English pieces; it's unclear whether the unique design
is faithfu!, or a Golonial Revival pi*e de r6sistance.
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Their previous experience cor-
roborated the wisdom of restraint.

They refused to demolish walls, en-

large rooms, or modernize the cot-
taget appearance.They unobtrusively
updated electrical and plumbing sys-

tems, gently irnproved the three-bed-
room cottage's three bathrooms, in-
stalled a laundry room off the mas-

361 fsd166m-and repaired plaster

and painted.They enlisted New Eng-
land's leading expert in antique ma-

sonry Richard Irons, to restore the

w"alk-rn fireplace in the original kitchen.

As for the 1920s-era working kitchen
in the rear of the house, Peggy (who
makes a mean LinzerTorte and other
desserts for the restaurant) simply up-
dated appliances.

"I didnt want a huge kitchen,
where you spend all your time walk-
ing around an island from appliance

to appliance," she says. "If you can

cook, you can cook on a hot plate."

The Flavins furnished the cot-
tage with antiques from the early-

18th through ear\-19th centuries,

which they d been collecting for yean.

Living in the house, so litde changed

over rime, they found themselves re-
peating the past: Sliding an antique

dry sink into place beneath the win-
dow in the small room behind the

original kitchen, Peggy noted that

the floorboards were worn just in
front of the sink, an indication that

someone had stood in that spot re-
peatedly-perhaps washing dishes! *

i,\arrarara/r',

OPPOSITE; ln the 18th-century blue
bedroom, a rope bed, ca.1820, retains
its red paint. The late-l8th-century chair
has a rare paint-grained finish. Hat boxes
(abovel are variously decorated with
Peggy Flavin's stenciled designs and
with hand-blocked wallpapers.

f,
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in 1898 and 2003 reveal near-identical architectural details and even furnishings. The ltalianate house is furnished with

early-Victorian heirlooms, Aesthetic Movement pieces, and hand-blocked wallpaper and fabrics in English Arts and Crafts

style. The "panel moulding" ceilings are in every room except the parlor and service areas, and date to the 1880s.

The Wilton carpet was reproduced by Langhorne. Scalamandr6 reproduced William N/orris's 1876 "Acanthus" cotton velvet
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HISTORIC HOUSES

A Storl oJ

THEN CNOW

E

)

Villa Louis in Wisconsin bas been meticulously

restored tu iB decorating heyday-An Engllsh Arts and CraJts

vision oJ tbe lasg 1$$ss-aJter once hating being described as

"an antebellum mansiol,. " coNTEmpoRARy pHorocnApHs By DALE IIALL

rN 1885 a large Italianate manse in
Prairie du Chien,Wisconsin, was re-
decorated in fine sryle by a Chicago

decorating firm with ties to Morris
& Co. in England. Fast forward now
to the 1930s, when heirs decide to
"restore" the old place as an homage

to the family's pioneer patriarch, a

fur trader, and leave it to the city. For
sixry years hence, the house and its
interpretation are oddly out of sync.

Then, in 1995, curators from
the Wisconsin Historical Sociery are

called to St. Paul to review the es-

tate of a primary heir, a daughter who
had helped close the house in 1913.

They find furnishings, china, paint-
ings, silver, letters and financial records

from the Prairie du Chien house-
as well as a footlocker filled with pho-
tographs that show all the details of
how the rooms were decorated and

furnished during the late 1880s and

1890s. Suddenly the 20th century's

wallcoverings, curtains, carpets, and

portidres seem "faded and spare."
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AB0VE: Wallpaper in the master
bedroom is Morris's "Mallow," and
the curtain panels are "Marigold." The
carpet was reproduced by Woodword
Grosvenor, through J.R. Burrows.

The Italianate home in west-

ern'Wisconsin was built by the Dous-

man family in 1870, on the banks of
the Mississippi River. It soon became

the centerpiece of a large estate and

stock farm for Nina and H. Louis

Dousman, the son of a fur trader and

frontier entrepreneur. The house was

furnished with antiques and art and

early-Victorian heirlooms. But in
1885, Nina Dousman decided to re-

decorate in the BritishArts and Crafts

sryle-a bold move for a country
house in the Midwest, though the

patterns ofWilliam Morris were being

used by then in many fancy homes

in major Eastern cities.

The Dousmans hired a Chicago

fum that advertised as agents ofWilliam

Morris & Co., who sent Joseph
Twyman, a British-born decorator

who undertook buying trips back to
England for clients in the Midwest.

He specified block-printed papers

and velvets and srylish brass chande-

liers. The color scheme was a regal

red, blue, and gold. By 1886 the house

was a fashionable showplace ofVic-
torianAesthetic Movement and Eng-

lish Arts and Crafts sensibilities.

ln 1913, the last family mem-

ber moved away fromVilla Louis, and

the house was leased-first to a school

and later as a boardinghouse. Then,

in the 1930s, the heirs thought to

donate the house to the ciry. They

removed some of the Arts and Crafts

details and furnishings and put them

in storage. Billed as the family home

of a pioneer fur trader (actually, H.
Louis Dousman's father), it became

a tourist attraction.

According to the'W'isconsin

Historical Sociery: "'When the Villa
first opened as a historic house mu-
seum in 1936, there was little in-
terest in the Gilded Age of the late

19th century. Those decades were

still too close, and the country was

in the midst of the Depression. In-
stead, the Dousman family members
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qre PARLOR,
f[hen &Now;
Wallpaper is "Venetian"

designed by William Morris.

Scalamandr6 reproduced the

window panels of cotton

velvet, "The Royal Burgundy,"

from faded but intact originals

The 1882 design is registered

to Thomas Wardle, who

worked for William Morris.

The portidre across the bay

is Scalamand16's reproduction

of a Thomas Wardle 1884

cotton velvet, now known as

"Villa Louis Persian Thistle."

Carpet by J.R. Burrows & Co.

leading the first [restoration] decided

to recall the times of the grandfa-

ther, Hercules Louis Dousman, the

famed fur trader and frontier entre-
preneur, who was among'Wiscon-
sint founders. The [first] interpreta-

tion certainly saved the properry but
it never really fit with the collec-

tion in the house-a mix of the later

decorative scheme and things as-

sembled after the old tradert death

by his son Louis and family."
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AS NorED, it was much later-1995-
that restoration of the English Arts

and Crafts was begun. Those family

receipts and photographs the cura-

tors had found revealed the 1886

draperies, English wallpapers, carpet-

ing, grained woodwork, and embossed

Lincrusta-Walton wallcoverings.These

have since been researched and re-

created. Scalamandr6 reproduced many

of the original Morris patterns-
with such a degree of accuracy that

two were recently chosen for use at

Kelmscott Manor, Morris's own coun-

rry estate.The firm reproduced "Acan-

thus" cotton velvet, which was used

on several chairs, a sofa, an ottoman,
and two sets of portidres in the main
hall. "Windrush" is a suface-printed
cotton reproduced from two surviv-
ing curtain panels for the dining
room. An unnamed Wardle design

has been reproduced as "Villa Louis
Persian Thistle."

Restoration was accomplished

with private-sector funding, with
phase one completed in 1998 and

phase tlvo in 2003. More than 25

document reproductions of 1 9th-cen-
tury wallpapers, carpets, and textiles

were made.

Villa Louis [a properry of the

Wisconsin Historical Society since

1952] is now one of the most au-

thentically restored Victorian house

The

SITTINC
ROOM
The survival and

restoration of the sitting

room is almost eerie in

its re-creation of another

time. Much of the house

was intact; 1890s photos

discovered in the estate

of an heir, along with

furniture and decorative

objects, dictated the rest.

(Carpets reproduced

by J.R. Burrows.)

museums in the country.The restora-

tion is based not on revival sensibili-

ties or conjecture, but on historical

research and documentary photos, to-
gether with the house's original fur-
nishings and artwork.It's quite a study! *

MANY THANKS tO SitC DiTCCTOT

Michael Douglass, and to Brian

Coleman for sharing hk work with

Villa Louis and Scalamandr|.
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.r/,,DININC ROOM
The 1880s redecoration added a lavish, bronze-

gold wallpaper to the dining room, with a dado of

mahoganyglazed Lincrusta Walton, an embossed

wallcovering still available today. Scalamandr6

reproduced the curtain panels in Morris's

1883 "Windrush" from surviving textiles.

All chandeliers date from the 1880s; they are

gasoliers originally fitted with oil fonts and

electrified in 1894. The room is set as if for a

birthday party.lfhen: Nina Dousman and her

daughters in the dining room during the 1890s.
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HISTORY GARDENS

HOW NICE THAT SOMETHING

SO OLD-FASH ION ED-G ROWI NG

PLANTS IN CONTAINERS_IS

ALSO SO VERY PRACTICAL.

BY VICKI JOHNSON

PHOTOGRAPHS BY KEN DBUSE

gard
a

enlng
IT IS AN ANCIENT and very practical

idea: Grow a favorite or indispens-

able plant in a pot, where it can be

tended and protected. Clay vessels

used by ancient European and Far

Eastern cultures to store grain, oil, or

water naturally made their way into

the garden forjust that purpose.Then,

of course, the Italians and the French

elevated the idea to an art form.

From the 1500s onward, path-

ways, walls, and courtyards in for-
mal French and Italian gardens were

punctuated with large, beautifully

carved stone planters and ornately

decorated terra-cotta pots filled with
plants (and even trees). AtVersailles,

for instance, a thousand mature cit-
rus, palm, and pomegranate trees
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were, and still are, grown in individual planters so that they

can be moved into the glass orangerie for the winter. By the

18th century lead containers were popular, being impervi-

ous to frost and ice. When allowed to weather, lead devel-

ops a beautiful patina; lead containers were, howeveq some-

times painted and finished to look like old stone. During
the 19th-centuryVictorian era, cheaper cast iron was used

to make ornate urns and pots.

The smaller clay flowerpots wete familiar with today

appeared during the 18th and 19th cenruries, a time when
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OPPOSiTE: Containers can make gardens on paved patios
or under trees where roots can be a problem. Outside
of the studio of the late Berkeley, CA architect. Bernard
Maybeck, designer Roger Raiche of Planethorticulture,com
massed modern Asian pots. THIS PAGE: The pots can be as
interesting and varied as the plants that fiil them, like the
bucket with orange calla lilies {leftl, and the container.as-
sculpture planter by Ken Druse (abovel with a spiky yucca
rostata. A large planter out front (belowl is welcoming.
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Flowerpots need regular watering-but

do check the soil before you water. (lt

is possible to water plants to death.)

The "finger-in-the-pot" method tests

only the soil at the top. A more accu-

rate way to check, particularly for very

large pots, is to insert a slender pencil

or smooth dowel several inches into

the soil. lf it comes out clean, the soil

is dry and it's time to water. lf particles

of soil are clinging to the pencil when

you pull it out, the pot is still moist.

When containers will be set on

top of soil or grass, do use stones,

bricks, or trays under the pots to pre-

vent the plants' roots from growing

out the drainage holes and into the

ground. (Later, if the pot has to be

moved, ripping off roots that have

found their way into the soil could

permanently damage plants.) Trays

or saucers under pots protect decks

and patios from stains.

When planting containers, it is

LEFT: Massed containers of tropical
plants at Wave Hil!, the public garden
in the Bronx, NY. BELOW: Garden artist
Thomas Hobbs makes a special arrange-
ment ln what would have been an over-
looked corner of his Vancouver garden.

OPPOSITE: (top leftl This classical white
container in concrete could iust as easily
been made of plastic as a copy is widely
available. Pink geraniums, white petunias
and spiky dracaenas spark the planter in
summer. In winter, an arrangement of
cut evergreons would be as attractive.

not a good idea to use regular garden

soil-which is almost always too

dense, and will compact into a hard

mass that will not allow Plants to

absorb essential orygen and nutrients.

The basic soil mixture to use for most

potted plants is equal parts potting

soil, compost (or peat moss), perlite,

and builder's sand.

Since containergrown plants

have a limited source of nutrients, it's

important to fertilize them regularly

with small feedings. Slow-release fertil-

izers can be added to the potting soil,

and will last three months or more.

Soil,Water: CARE CU IDELINES
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Modern re

f iberqlass S

BELOW: To extend the show into
fall, containers at Wave Hill get

planted right up until July 4, includ-
ing this one with six-foot-tall red-
leafed sugar cane. RIGHT: Thomas
Hobbs planted low succulents in a

modern pyramidal metal tray for a
modern house. BOTTOM: lron
planters in the gardens of the

Smithsonian lnstitute in DC.

European andAmerican plant hunters

brought home plants and seeds from
rropical climates.During the 18th cen-
tury,American coloniss imported terra-

cotta pots from Europe. But the con-
tainers were expensive to ship, and the
fragile pots were olten damaged in the

crossing. Local potters fllled the need;

while they created their own designs,

these echoed the classic shapes ofce-
ramics from the OldWorld. Soon glass

houses were built to protect the new-
found plant treasures from northern
winters. Potters began mass-produc-
ing custom-sized pots for gardeners

eager to grow the "hot" new exotics.

Tod"y, modern materials allow
artisans to cast reproductions in fiber-
glass resin and plastics that truly do
fool the eye.Your arms wont be fooled,

though, as they are comfortably light-
weight. The contemporary materials

are almost completely weatherproof

(although very low remperatures and

ultra-violet light eventually take their
toll on everything). Also, the plastics

don't wick moisture and dry out in-
stantly the way real clay does.

cRowrNG TENDER herbs like rosemary

or frost-sensitive figs, lemons, and or-
anges in containers may seem like a

modern practice. Actually, these are

very old notions, suited to the old-
house garden. Almost anything that
grows in the ground can be grown
in a pot, a salvaged vessel, or a flower
box. (Consult local experts regarding
plants that must be transplanted or
moved indoors for the winrer.)

Pots overflowing with colorful
foliage and blooms, even lettuce and
tomatoes, beautifully enhance a sunny

patio. Conainers can be planted specif-

ically for shady areas.You can replant
and move pots around to fill out a

border as perennials move past their
prime-time bloom. Some conrainers,

antique and reproduction, are showy
enough to use as focal points in their
own right-even without plants! +
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PERIOD ACCENTS
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ABOVE: Early-2fih-century
include one with poinsettias,
eral madq from Navaio rugs.
another {right) from
kit by H.E. Verran Co., ca. 19{0.
Victorian beaded and
pillows. OPPOSITE: (topl A
work pillow, with cotton

t sewn into three-dimensional
ers and fruits, centers a group
vintage Victorian pillows.

embellish this
reproduction heraldic pillow
Gerry Nichols. (bottom) Old
neuv: Arts and Crafts

rt berry and Dragonlly pillows
vintage lotus-blossom and
medallion pillows.
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Accent pillows in many sizes,

shapes, and fabrics were enormously
popular during the Victorian and

Arts and Crafts eras. Pillows were

travel mementoes, or a showcase

for handiwork-and comfortable!

sruFFED FABRTc has been used to cushion seat-
ing and beds since the times of ancient Egypt
and Greece. Goose down-stuffed pillows were
de rigueur for the stiff furniture of Georgian
England, and down-filled pillows made it to
colonial America to soften wooden benches,

But it was during the late-19th century that
pillows came into their own as works of arti-
sanry and even as social statements. (Example:

PILLOW
TALK

BY BRIAN COLEMAN

Candace Wheeler, the progressive artist of the
late-Victorian era, dismayed by the lack of em-
ployment opportunities for "women in unto-
ward circumstances," helped establish the So-
ciety of Decorarive Arts in 1877 in Newyork.
Along with portidres and painted china, artis-
tic pillows were among the hand-crafted items
sold at the Socieryt showroom.)

ExquisiteVictorian pillows softened taut
horsehair chairs and semees. They might have
intricate embroidery-flowers such as lily of
the valley (signifying the return of happiness)
or tea roses ("1'll remember always"), or ani-
mals like the ever-popular English spaniel.
Berlin work had become popular since the
availability ofBerlin wool needlework kits dur-
ing the 1850s. In the 1860s and 1870s, as

spring-tied upholstery was inrroduced, furni-
ture became softer, ltext continued on page 9ol

w[LrAM wntGHT (Top LEFT&BoTToM RtGHr)
DAN MAY€as (MIDDLE}
LtNoA sv!NDSEN (Top BtcHT&BorToM LEFT)
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?eriod-stllt l>ILLOWS
AI{TS & CRAITS
r AIIIN WALI-ACE AND FBIEIIDS (213) 617-3310, annwallace.com

. ARcHlvE EDlTloN TEXTILES (877) 67 6-2424, archiveedition. com

r ABTS At{D CRAFIS PERI0D TErnLEs (510) 65+1645, textilestudio.com

r cHAR[Es RUPERT DEstGNs (250) 592-4916, charlesrupert.com

. EARTH RUilNlNGs (505) 988-7377, earthrunnings.com

. EHRMAN TAPESTBY (888) 826-8600, ehrmantapestry.com

r lilctEt{oor TExTltEs (800) 492-1 242, i ng lenooktexti I es. com

. THISTLE HAN0WERKS (406) 896-9434, thistlehandwerks.com

. UNITED cRAFrs (203) 869-4898, unitedcrafts.com

VICT()RlA\ 'C-OLIT LIll.[ . cAss DALEY DEslc]tls

(719) 632-6314, cassdaleydesigns@usa.net r CATHERIilE sHlt{il

catherineshinn.com . EIAINE SMITH elainesmithdesigns.com

. GERRY NlcHots (212\ 714-1261

H()OKFD r cHANDtER FouR coRr{EBs (800) 239-5137,

chandler4corners.com More at oldhouseinteriors.com

Kit pillows were popular in the late-l9th and

early- 20th centuries. Motifs ranged from "Good Luck" to
Geisha girls, and lndians and canoes. Missing threads
and distressed colors lend vintage charm to the reproduction

Spaniel pillow from Gerry Nichols. The French Aubusson pillow,

too, is new. but carefully aged with small separations and

even stains for iust the right patina, again by Nichols.

CARE &CONSERVATION oJ wntase Pillows

Textiles, by their nature, are fragile.

Sunlight will destroy the fibers of

nearly any fabric. Best storeil Jlat,
textiles should be separated by cotton

cloth so that dyes cannot transfer. lf you

haue to fold them, it's preferable that

you reJold the fabric along new lines

once or twice a year to auoid permanent

creases. Neuer store in plastic, which

releases chernicals harmful to fabric.

Dresser drawers or trunks are

among the best places for storuge.

Be careful cleaning pillows,

as many dyes were not

colorJast. Ann Wallaee, who

specializes in both uintage

and new pillows, recom-

mends testing with a moist Q-Tip fot
color stability. If colors do not run, then

careful hand washing in cold water

with luory or Woolite (neuer regular

detergent) is the best way to clean an

old casing. If the fabric k yelloweil, try

a solution of two tablespoons of lemon

juice diluted in a small tub of water to

gently bleach the fabric. Stains may be

remoued with a carbonated cleaner such

as Chem Dry Stain Extinguisher,

Zout, or Carbona. Roll the pillow or

casing in a towel to

dry, changing the towel

as moisture is soaked

up; hanging encourages colors to

run. Neuer we starch on a period

textile, euen though it was popular

during the Arts and Crafts period,

as starch attracts silrcrfish and moths.

Iron the fabric upside-down between

towels or white cloth. Neuer press hard

on stitches;for if there is moisture

remaining in the threads, ironing can

driue loose dye into other parts of the

fabric. Dry cleaning is not recommended

as harsh chemicals ruin steneils and

cause dyes to run.

Carbona Color Run Remover, dabbed on with a moist cotton swab,

rescued a pillow badly stained by red dye that had run from the berries.
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SARAH WHITE
BEDCLOTHES

and

t
FTS@oo

TEXIILES

UNITE

TRADITIONAL
HANDCRAFTED

STONEWARE

BRONZE

CASTINGS

T:203.869.4898
F:203.869.4470
u n itedcrafls. com
sarahwh ite.com

Ehrman lapestry prcsenrs needlepoint kits lor
beginnels, and experrs alihe inspired b-l' the designs
oi the 19th ccnruft llrts 0 Crafts moyement... 

"

or yisit our u,ebsite and shop
onlinc at

Ihrman'laprsrn, 112 5. Cross Sr., Chcstr:mou-n, yl) 216?{)
Spccial sale pri.cs expilc 10l"l1lttl.

lor
rdcr CA0ur ol need121 hltStalog le point

00. Cal 0ur o$3. 0lree linrder e

c0fftf
B) )1.1ft 0,lnl:'l Ittt.l0\
IUC.$EE.

1lUSThII]\ RO5E CUSHION

DY Itfl IIIOND NOltLYHrli{
IIEQ. $1011. .: ;1 : rr i'i!ir I \..r.
ILSo ilYilllf,lSLI il5 il CIIdmsf,1T
hE0.$128 - NOW $99.

" Ilave nothin( in vour
houses thaI yoLr do nbt linou,
to be Ltseful, or believe ro be

beauLi [u 1. " \,,,r,\, \{],i,i,\

\\ll.l.lilY \llrlilil5 lt l ll'
o ll( hl.
l',1 lil:lll lil 5\l.l l.

lil:(r.$1lr
5l'11 I Il t'tit( t. :i t,n.
i( lltxhl I llilt li ( tit t\l oti
lil I I li l( h(rlilI \l))

Ctcte no.774

Inglenook Textiles
Neeillayork Studio

Studio and Retail Shop
New and Antique Textiles

Embroidery Workshops
and

Needlework Supplies

45o South Raymond Ave.
Pasadena, Calitfornia 9rro5

62679200ts
lwvw. inglenooktextiles.com

q

Circle no. 182

rKAIK]L TIXXTES
;t'ran Ann Wallacz

c-urfains, pllorus, lab runnqs, kifs, efc.
calalry. $lO. MC & Vrsa

tux 2t44, Velrcz, CA qOZq4
(ztt) 6t7-tttc)

www.annwallacE.c.(m
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WILLIAM MORRIS
a design inspire{ hom a rug woran at

Merton r''}lbr,l'/ ln f881 fior 5lr lsaac

l-owthian ani ladv Bell for thetr
No*hallerton Yorlahirc home

R()INT(}I{ GRANGE

hand-knotted of nbctan wool by

master.nfom.n in Nepal. Arailable
in 6',8' andlO'runners and in 4'x6',
6'x9', 8'x1O' and 9'x72'rugsizs

rsn< ost(
\ptOlRKSl-rOPS

www.fairoak.com

800.341.0s97

29'x 8'runner

Circle no. 838

90 AUGUsT lsnrrrr"rnrn zoo4

Makers of Victorian-style pillows may use vintage or

reproduction fabrics. Textiles and kits are sold to make

pillows in both American and British Arts and Crafts styles.

These members of
the Seattle Arts
and Crafts Guild
gather for pillow

talk: {left to rightl
Kim Govey, Jane
Roe, Faire Lees,

Jessica Greenway,
Lori Moore.

yet cushions were Piled on alreadY

overstuffed sofas, even sewn together

for floor seats.

Pillows were popular as nov-

elty and gift items.Women embroi-

dered smoking pipes and ParaPher-

nalia on pillows for their betrothed,

and representations of their alma mater

on pillows for classmates. Beaded de-

signs were especially pized, owing

to the intricate and delicate hand-

work involved. Pillows of the late-

19th century tended to be elaborate,

often with large rufles and fringes.

At the turn of the 20th cen-

tury while the conventions of the

Arts and Crafts Movement swePt

away Victorian clutter, pillows re-

mained popular. Now, however, theY

were often made of oatmeal-colored

linen stitched with silk, cotton, or

"artificial silk" (rayon) threads. Many

Arts and Crafts pillows were made

from kits in 22-inch to 24-inch
squares. A standard for smaller pil-
lows was 15 inches. Because it was

easier and more economical than

needlework, fabric stenciling became

popular. Geometric designs were

corrunon, as were motifs taken from

nature: stylized gingko leaves, pop-

pies, and tulips; pine trees; and in-
sects including dragonflies, butter-

flies, and scarab beetles. Designs were

stitched in colored threads; although

practically every color was used, the

"earth tone" greens, oranges, browns,

and reds were favored.

Pillows were often coordinated

with curtains and table runners. Ar-
ticles advised on the proper place-

ment of pillows from living room to

sun porch. Seasonal change was sug-

gested: pinecone and poinsettia mo-

tifs for fall and winter, daisies and

rulips for spring, roses in sulrlrner.

Pillows are again an affordable

way to add style.Vintage pillows of
the 20th century are still a bargain

in the antiques world, often selling

for around $25. But many people pre-

fer to use period reproductions. *

WILLIAM WBIGHT

I
I
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fB Fischer & Jirouch is well known for hand-

B crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the

-t original owners... old world master artisans
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
install. Affordable. Custom reproductions available.

Send for our 144-page catalog ($to US, gt5 Canadian)

THE FISCHER & IIROUCH CO.
4821 SuperiorAve.
Cleveland, Ohio 114103

(216, 361-3840
(216) 367-0650 fax 3

;\:

I
f

TRUSTV'RTI-I STUDI%
! Arts Er Crafts at

I

Period Textiles

Circle no. 294

pillows, bedspreods ond toble
h hond embroidery ond hond

Curtoins,
linens wit

curtoin

CEA
BIRD IM BRAMBLT

eoh F"R llnNy "F o\IR P{1TL8N5 A5
TflINTED TLKIIIS E]YING 5@N

VWTRUSTV"RTIIC"M
e 5eB 7+6 1 B+7 *

stencil Embroidery
hqrdwore &

kits, custom work,
ycrdoge avoiloble.

Cclll for ofree brochure or $1O cotolog
with fobric swotches.

American Arts And
Crafts Textiles, 248 pss,

Published by Abrams, 960
Order your signed copyl

(510) 654-1645 Opan byoppointmenr
5427 f eb4raph Av e.tue, *W 2

Ooklond, Colifornio 94609

!. www.TexfileStudio.com

Circle no. 708

ata
Circle no. 186
oLD-HousE rNrgnrons 9l

ARCHIVE
EDITION
TEXTILES

Fine Woven Arts & Crafts Fabrics

Traditional Catalog with 5O actual
fabric samples available for gt S.OO

(31O) 676-2424 . textileguy@aol.com
Online Catalog: archiveedition.com
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www.f is cherand j imuch.com

Ask about our new line
of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols

('t
a
TJ

No credit cards.
lrye ship UPS only (no P0. boxes)
Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

L
It

)

from the
workshop of
[rifrnne Ayres
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Links to a Sink
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.-t oNstDrnlNc you'll have your
( hands on one several times a

U day, a faucet should never be

an afterthought. Luckily, there are

many srylish and well-made alterna-

tives suitable for homes of various

eras, as well as the sinks and lavato-

ries to accompany them.

A classic sryle for early Amer-

ican and Victorian homes are varia-

tions on the old hand-pump: a Post-
style faucet with a long-neck spout

that swivels, Iike Rohlt Perrin &
Rowe bar faucet, available from Kol-
son. (Jnlike the rustic originals, con-

temporary ltext continued on page 96l

'De sign 3affiple r
1. JADO Hatteras lau set in

antiqued nickel,$6oo.

2. HABRIilGTOf{ BRASS WOBKS

Jolise widespread faucet with

Vitorian rross handles, $7 5o.
3. AMERIGAII STAiIDABD Heitage

Wall Mount Ktchen Faucet,$2o9.

{. KOHLEB Devonshire widespread

lav faucet, $2o4.

5. BOHI single-hole, single-leuer bar

faucet Jrom the Perrin and Rowe

kitchen collection;prices begin d, $J9o.
5. AMERICAI{ STAilDABD 7br.ur

Square widespread faucet, $26 4- 3 56,

depending onjnkh. r
I aa'9l aucusr I sEertmnrn zoo4

G

r

At once tactile and

functional, a faucet is

the crowning touch

for that long-coveted

farmhouse sink in the

kitchen or the hand-

carved basin in the bath.
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Hammered Copper Sinks

are the perfect compliment for

individual Kitchens, Baths or

Powder Rooms. Please visit

our website to view our wide

selection of styles & sizes.

(866) 395 -8377 o www.linkasink.com

inkaffitr

F-r fl

Handmade copper, nickel,
mosaic and stone sinks

Circle no. 335

Circle no. 402

NATIVE
Tile & Cerarnics

ffiffiffi
I lan(tnil(l(. (l(.('()rali\,(. til(.
in llx' S()iltlx'nt (:itlif()nliiut

trir<liti()r rs ( )f Sl)ilnisl) Ilission
ru xl Critflstt tiU I st)'l(.s...
www.nativetile.com

m E (3lo) sBB-a684 r..j I
ST IF$RESE} SPffi {\EAE"EY

Tel: 80O -444-4280 . www. sunrisespecialry.com

Sunrise 1S tocommittedSpecialry Company the 1nbest authenticallproviding v
bath fixtures tocrafted thestyled period blehighest standards Thepossr tyquali

Pedes#826 tal Tub abovetured ofone thanmore 2pi styleanttque designs
available bathfiner showroom 'ide.natlonwrhrough

oLD-Housr ltqtrntons *l

Circle no. 157 Circle no. 310
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ORIENTAL CARPETS o
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Sinks and Jawcets J* BpfH & KITCH EN
AMERICAiI STAITIDARD (800) 524-9797, americanstandard-us.com Peiod-inspired styles oJ the r92or-r94os I ANTI0UE HARDWABE & H0ME

(8OO) 422-9982, antiquehardware.com Vkbrian and other period-Jriendly designs s BARCTAY PR0DUCIS LTD. (847) 244-1234,

barclayproducts.com Perioil-inspired sinks anilJauuts. BAIHRO0M MACHIilERIES (8001 255-4426, deabath.com Antique and reptoiluction

Victorian sryles r CLAWFooTSUPPIY (877\ 682-4192, clawfootsupply.com Victorian- and 2oth-century-inspired designs t ETKAY(630) 572-

3192, elkayusa.com Every imaginable style and jnish: HERBEAU (800) 547-1 608, herbeau.com Copper tofarmhouse to hand-painted;period-

inspireilfauce* | KoHLER (8OO) 4564537, kohler.com All styles,materials,andfnkhes 1l(OLSOil 1516\ 487-1224 kolson.com Period-inspired

brand-nameJaucets and sinks,including Rolll r MACTHEANTIOUEPLUMBEB (800) 916-2284 antiqueplumber.com Victotian lnd 2oth-century

regtrod.uctions r BoHL (8OO) 777-9762, rohlhome.com Period-inspired designs t SUI{RISE SPECIATTY C0. (510) 729-7277 , sunrisespecialty.com

Victorian and turn oJthe zoth-century styles. VAil0YKE'SRESTORERS (800) 558-1 234, vandykes.cotrl Reproductions suitableJor all periods

RIGHT: An oval sink with fluted
pedestal from Antique Hardware &

Home suits baths of the early 1900s.

BETOW: Stone Forest's granite
farmhouse sink recalls the rough-

hewn look of early stone sinks.

Stnks and Jawcetslr, B{fH AMERT.AT{ BA'H FAcroRy (eoe)

734-0238, americanbathfactory.com Victorian layatories and Jaucets . ANTIoUE SINK

(877) 800-4100, antiquesink.com Antique-style sinks and faucets r CHATSWoRTH

CottECTloN (866) 852-2847, chatsworthbathrooms.com Btitkh-style taps and lauatoties

. LEFRoY BROoI(S (212\ 226-2242, lefroybrooks.com English-made sinks andJaucets :

oMEGAT00 (510) 843-3636, omegatoo.com Antiques anil reproductions I PoRGHEB (800)

359-3261, porcher-us.com Tiaditional, European, and designer stlles r VINTAGE TUB & BATH

(877) 868-1 369, vintagetub.coftl Victorian sfyles r wATEBW0RI(S (800) 998-BATH,

waterworks.c om Period-inspired washstands and faucex

FALJCETS Jor Batb GKitchen cHrcAc,FAucErs (847)803-

5000, chicagofaucets.com Authentic, period-appropriate Jaucets . DELTA TAUCET (800) 345-

3358, deltafaucet.com Victorian-inspired designs. GRoHE AMERICA (630\ 582-7711,

groheamerica .com Eurcpebn d.esigns t HARRIilGT0N BBASS WoRKS (201) 818-1300,

harringtonbrassworks.com Victorian and classic sryles I JAD0 (800l' 227-2734,

jadousa.com classic and contemporary designs : soHo C0RP0RATI0N (631) 287-2704,

sohocorpl .com English taps

SIN KS/r, Bath GKitchen

D|AM0ND SPAS (800) 951-7727,

diamondspas.com Sreel and copper . GREEN

MOUTTTTATN SoAPSToNE (802) 468-5636,

greenmou ntainsoapstone.com Soapstone

r LE BUoU coLLEcTloN (305) 593-6143,

lebijoucollectio n.com Pedestdl, basin, and

.farmhouse sinks r LINKASINI( (866) 395-8377,

linkasink.com Copper and mosaics .
M. rEtxElRA SoApSToirE (973) 478-1001

soapstones.com Soapstone r MABZI

sTUDI0s (831 ) 394-9382, marzisinks.com

Hand-painted I NATIVE TBAIIS

l0TcHEN Al,tD BATH (800) 786-0862

nativetrailskitchenandbath.c om Coppet

: NOBTH PRAIRIE TltEwORKS (61 2) 871-3421 ,

handmadetile .com Custofii ceramic t
ROCKY MOUilTAII{ HARDWARE (888} 788-2013,

rockymountain hardware.com Bronze

. SHEID0N STATE PB0DUCTS (207) 997-361 5,

sheldonslate.com Slate r THE SINXW0RKS

18711 7 46-5967, sinkworks.com Custom

copper . ST0NE T0BEST (888) 682-2987,

stoneforest.com Copper and carued stone t
STONE0RIGINS (800) 597-3606, stoneorigins.com

Natural-cut srone . SUSAN HEBERT IMP0RTS

(503) 248-1 111, ecobre.coffi Copper t
URBAN ARCHAE0L0GY (212) 431-4646,

urbanarchaeology.com Early-zoth-century

style marble washstands r VERM0NT S0APSTOilE

(800) 284-5404, vermontsoapstone.com

Soapstone r VINTAGE PIUMBING BATHR0OM

ANI0UES (818\ 772-1721,

vintageplumbin g.com Antique

94 aucusr I serrrunrn zoo4
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PLUMBING
fot yo*r

ANTIQUE
BATH

Originel0 Rcprodwtim
Fixnru0Dccr

Hail-To-Find Parx

BATHROOM
2W -7 28-203l o w.ww.deabtth.com

o Murphys, CA95247
'Scmiac sincc 1976

Street495 Maitr
atd

Reproductlon
tOlO.Style
"I{dio)'

Water Clocct
.IYEW' I.6 GPT'

I !t
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Circle no. 193

Circle no. 66

Handpainted Talavera Tile . Handcrafted Copper Basins . Unique and Functional Art +

Circle no. 35

PASADENA.HERITACE'S
CKAFTSIVAN.WEEKEND

OCTOBER
15rH-17rH
20C4 Clawfoot Supply

Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs
Shower Rings and Rods

Cast Iron Tubs
Pedestal Sinks

Lav Sets and Faucets
Add-A-Shower Kits

Shop our full color website:
clawfootsuppl .com
Toll Free: 877.6AZ.4tgz

Fax:859.{31.4012
www. cl a w fo o tsu p p ly. c o m

ffi
TOURS
EXHIBITIONS
LECTURES

PHONE

626 44r 6333
WEBSITE

www.pasadenaheritage.org FAx

626 44t z9r7

sponsored by

ll *or*". r".o Tffile uts-ruR\A5sEr

Circle no. 326
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Hand-made Porcelain Tiles
Custom Design

& Limited Production
Medieval Aesthetic

Telephone:

416.536.2171
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NATIVE TRAILS
www. n ativetra i lskitchenandbath. com

800 .7 86.0862
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Flavor qour inragination

Orchid lceTequila Sunrise Emerald

-E

I
t,I

I

Peacock Blue

t*t)-

With 4O elegant choices,
uou tran still trreate uCIur ouvll.

without labor-intensive burnishing.Luster5tone* is a decorative
architectural trowel-on coating which
produces beautiful and natural reflective
stone patterns. lt delivers a consistent
finish every time that assures exciting
results, and with its variety ol sheens,
reveals a brilliant, radiant appearance

Wth 40 exciting colors, you can create
any combination imaginable, and it is
considered a "1st choice" for quality
professional applications by recognized
master decorative f inishers.

otA
FtrutsnlNe oNs'

Order now from www.fauxstore.com
...A complete line of pro
decorative supplies with
technical on-line helP
supported by distributors.

A favorite for Thirties and

Forties kitchens is the

wall-mounted, swivel spout

faucet with exposed tubing

and separate levers for

hot and cold water.

versions come in solid brass or any

number of finishes, from brushed

chrome to antiqued nickel.A smooth-

sided or angled-front soapstone sink,

or a rustic variation like Stone For-

estt granite farmhouse sink, makes a

wonderful accompaniment. Another

standby forVictorian kitchens is the

gooseneck faucet, available with in-
tegrated or freestanding cross handles

or levers, like the Jolise from Har-

rington Brass Works.

For homes of the Teens and

Twenties, there are center and wide-

spread lav sets with cross handles-
in chrome, nickel, or porcelain. The

Hatteras widespread set from Jado, in

antique nickel, has an almost Edwar-

dian look, a nod to the populariry of
British-sryle fixtures. A favorite for

Thirties and Forties kitchens is the

wall-mounted, swivel spout faucet

with exposed tubing and seParate

levers for hot and cold water. Half a

dozen companies, including Claw-

foot Supply, Bathroom Machineries,

Antique Hardware & Home,andMac

the Antique Plumber, offer this

classic fixture-usually for about $250

to $300 (nickel versions are substan-

tially higher). American Standard's

Standard Collection is a reissue of a

1922 bath suite. The comPany has

just introduced two 1930s-friendly

suites: Retrospect and Town Square.

Town Square's widespread faucet set

and pedestal sink, both sculpted to

Art Deco perfection, would be equally

at home in a Forties bath. +

taanutactumd by Faur E lacts lnlornallof,el, lrc' www.aquafinishing.com Phone: 1'800'270'8871

Circle no. 680

THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE

BATHROOM

www.

9645 Sylvia Ave.,
information, call or

Northrid ge, C A 91324 -17 5 6

(818) 772-1721

96 aucusr lsrerEurrn zoo4

Circle no. 62

Luster5tone
decorative roating
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Solid
Bress

& true
opal shade
4 bulbs @
100 watts

\

\

92<BIFiP

Available
as frame
only- for
antique
14" fitter
bowl or
with our

dto

opal
shade

Circle no. 12

iliEgtrg
EiI*ilr

www.v int a g e hardw are. c om
250 reproduction lights; 2,fiXh pcs of

reproduction hardware.....Catalog g 4.m

Vintage Haldxrane
181 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA 95008
Phone: 408-246-9918

oLD-Housr turrnlons 97
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this high-end pedestal sink is
perfect for larger bathrooms
or those with a more masculine
or traditional design.

It is super-strong, {

durablt and beiiitiful. d

I

T

With its large size
and its heavy, mass ive look,

Circle no. 556

Circle no. 728
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1z' h $1, w & zt.l5d. sink "@
We

tng
www.anriquehardware.com | 1.900.422.gg92

AS04

Cenfury ColorcDiferenceExpuiwce fhe 1lde

Rich colorc ca,ne-
Acrylic
Latex or Oil

fr4lly selectcdfor
the restoration

t,'
I

iil=g
-t

y Primnv Dlrtrifuting Inc.

' Otde Centun,Colors
l8 simulated milk-paint colors

Dealer

'.: of bistoric
ilrcbitecture,
fumiture and
crafi prnjects.

t; 'tr;iw#wy
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Antiqaed Crachlcd

lnquiries Welcomed

Toll Ftw 800-2223092

E -nail WWcentuO&)ts.cont
. Vislt our web site:

uuw. o lde cen t ury c olo rs. c om



Tiles.

Handcarved

in Vermont.

Green Mountain

802.468.5636

www.g reenmountainsoapstone.com

Corporation

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding &
Building Materials
Incl. Antique Heart Pine
and Hardwood Flooring

Quartersawlng produces a

vertical grain clapboard:
. Twists and warps less
. Wears more evenly
. Bonds paint and stain better

Akofeaturing...
Cabots Factory FlnishrM
Exterior Pre-Finish for all

rypes of wood siding.
Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation
with 15 year warranty:
. Crack, peel and flake

resistant
. Washable
. Non yellowing
. No chalk washdown
. Paint film will not erode

,#.
!lanufacturing
uompany
Establisbed 1857

PO Box 15

Granville W 05747

Cdl, wrtte or fax for
Free Brochure
TeL,802-767-4747

Dxao2-767-31o7
woodsldlng@madrfu encom

w.woodslding.com

Circle no. 424

& SINGI,E & }WAY

Circle no. 254

DECORATIVE
&PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PLATES

.MOULDING
HOOKS

r TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box ll8l Dept. OHI04

Southgate, MI48195
(734) 284-7661

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

Push Button
Light Switches

alsUnlimitod.,o*
l0-5 M-Sot or visit us online

t

MYI{

Dog Do.ys of Stttnnt@r

Y ilonti Mt 800.299.9462

$ AUGUsT I srrreuneR 2oo4
Circle no. 26
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PERIOD DESIGN,
RICH WITH IDEAS
coLoNIAL, VICTORIAN,
ARTS AND CRAFTS, REVIVALS...
rN THE MrDsr of gut-wrenching renovation, I planned

my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style

bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker

porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period

design became my passion, which I share with you in
the pages of olo-xousE rNTERtons. There's noth-

most creative day. Armed

with knowledge about the

period and style of your

house, you'Il create a per-

sonal interior that will stand

the test of time . . . an approach far superior to the fad-

conscious advice given in other magazines. loin me.

I promise you something different!

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

To oRDER: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or
call 8OO-4 62-02 ! I and charge to MC or vrsA.

crFTs: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year-fill
out the gift card opposite or call the number above;

we'll even send a card to announce your gift.

INTERIORS
O L D-H O U S E
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ELL T t

vlslt
www.doorbellfactory.com

You onlinc ourc for
tlrc gmtcst rl€tion of

miqre, origin:l od
unuul dorbcll
daignr enileblc

oy*hct.

wsrw. dG)rbellfactory.com

800-390 -7 449
Circle no. 149

Please inquire about our
do it yourself countertop slabs!

Phone: 973-478-1001 / Fax: 973'478'8044

M. TTIXTIRA

www.soapstones.com

Custom

soapstone

countertops,
sinks &
more!

Circle no. 41 1

Archltectural Grllle
Custom Deslgned nabrlcated & Flnlshed

. Perforated Orilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Crilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Waterjet

STOCK SIZES AVNLABLE
Malarlslr : Alumlnum, gaass, Bronzc, Strcl End

StalnlBs Stecl

Flnishes: Mirrcr Pollsh, Sstln, Shtuary Btooze, P.lmed,
Anodi?ed ColoB and Bakrd Enam.l ColoE

Call for FREE Catalog!!

Division of Giumenta Corporation

77 L4th Street, Brooklyn, New York 17215

Tel: 718-832-1200

Fax: 718-832-1390

1-800-387-6267 (outside NY only)

Web : www. arch grille. com

E-Mail: ag@archgrille. com
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Fall in l{antucket BY CATHERINE LUNDIE

HEN THE TEMPERATURE

takes a little tumble and

the hordes of summer
people have gone home, I like to hop

on a ferry to Nantucket. Others go

to Nantucket for sun and su{ I go

for its epic timelessness. Here I get

to walk, sleep, and sup in surround-
ings forged by the unlikely alliance

of Quakerism and whaling.
On this blisfully remote island

30 miles off Cape Cod in Massa-

chusetts, small-town life goes on.The

ALEx STEEDMAN/CoREIS (ToP LEFT); KINDnA CILINEfF/GETTY IMAGEs (ToP RIGHl}
CoUFTESY OF THE NANfUCKET HlsToRtcAL assoctartoN {BorroM RIcHT);
MTCHAEL s. yaMAsHtTA/coRBrs (BorroM LEft)

CLOCKWISE: (from top left) Brant Point
Lighthouse; Nantucket harbor at dawn;
The east parlor of Hadwen House, a high-
style Greek Revival mansion; grave mark-
ers in Prospect Hill Cemetery.

truck fiom seventh-generation Bardetti
OceanView Farm bumps its way up

Main Streett cobblestones and offers

farm-fresh produce from the tailgate.

Fishermen ply Nantucket Bay for
autumnt bounty of tender scallops.

I sleep in a room with hand-hewn
rafters, its floor slanted like a ship

deck at sea.

My premier passion on Nan-
tucket i5 i15 h6u5ss-n1ore than 800

in NAr{TUCKET TOWN alone were built
before 1840. Itt fun just to wander

Unlike a big-city historic district (where you may turn a corner and come

face to face with a 7-Eleven), Nantucket's charm is that it is all of a piece
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One of the "Three Bricks" built by the
successful whale-oil merchant Joseph
Starbuck on Main Street in 1837-1838.

the sandy streets, soaking it in. But the

town's remarkable architecture evolved

in distinct stages, from the arrival of
the first English settlers back in 1659.

If you d like to trace that evolution

through some fine period examples,

grab an apple from the back ofBardettl
truck and follow these suggestions.

THE RICHARD GARDNER II HOUSE

(pre-1690), 139 Main St., is an early

English-sryle dwelling, with diamond-

paned casement windows, immense

chimney, and plain board doors.

It also has a later, rear shed-like
extension; on Nantucket, the "lean-

to" gives its name to the style of
architecture. I particularly like the

Soartd

AtlortticOcena

privately owned Captain Richard
Gardner III lean-to house (1722-24)

at 34 West Chester St. With its

generous grounds near Lily Pond

Park, it retains the feel of the early

settlement's rural nature. Another
fAVOritC iS the CHRISTOPHER STARBUCK

HousE (ca. 1690-1757),105 Main St.,

which sits stubbornly at an angle to

the road, a proud survivor of the early

Nantucket penchant for siting a house

facing south, a practice taken so

seriously that foundation posts were

set by compass! To view the interior

of an early gem, see the 1686 JETHRo

coFFrN HousE, owned by the Nantucket

Historical Sociery a 15-minute walk

from town on Sunset Hill Road.

While early lean-tos are rare,

street after street is packed with
"rypical Nantucket houses," severely

beautiful shingled homes with
restrained hints of Georgian or early

Federal design.The interior plans are

remarkably uniform. If you're not
already staying in one-many of the

bed-and-breakfasts in town fit this

description-visit the MARTA MITcHELL

HousE at 1 Vestal St. (508/228-2896,

mmo.org). The home of America's

first woman astronomer, Mitchell
House was built in1790 and has been

a house museum since 1902.

Nantucket has some splendid

samples of the Federal and Greek

Revival architectural sryles among its

public buildings, churches, and homes.

THE HADWEN HOUSE at 96 Main Street

is a high-style Greek Revival
mansion open to the public (see

"Resources," p. 108). Yet my prefer-

ence lies with lcontinued on page to4)

RESOLJRCES
Feny ticke*from Hyannis, Massachusetts: THESTEAMSHIPAUIHORITY, (5o8) 477-86oo,

steamshipauthority.com . Ceneral information, accommodations, anil guide to

erlerrrs.'IIIANTUCKETCHAMBERoFC0MMERCE, (5o8) zz8-r7oo, nantucketchamber.org

t Hadwen House and the Jethro Cofin House are open tlvough Columbus

Day; rcntart ,/,e NANTUCKET HlsToBlcAtAsS0ClATl0N, (5o8) zz8-I894, nha.org.

t "A Celebration of Nantucket Architecture," sponsored by the NANTUBKEI

PREsERvArlONrBusT, (5o8) zz8-r387, is on display at the Cofin School,

4Winter St., through Oct.tt.. You can get afeelfor the islandfrom the

website (ack.net) of The Inquirer and Mirror, Nantucket's newspaper since

r8zr. r sEAS0NAtwAtl(INGT0URS are ofered by the Nantucket PreservationTiust,

(5o8) zz8- r 3 87, nantucketpreseruation. org.

l0l2aucusr I sErtuusrn zoo4
TAYLOR LEWIS

BARBARA EMMoNS (MAP)
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716 N. Milpas, Santa Batbara, CA

stevenhandelmanstudlos.com
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vernacular interpretations. The "Fish

Lots," an area of town along Pine

Street once reserved for drying cod-

fish but subdivided in 1717, boasts

many delightful Greek Revival cot-

tages.Thke note of the charmer at the

intenection ofPine and Darling Strees.

A steaming bowl of chowder-
"clam or cod" to quote Melville-is
a prerequisite on a crisp blue autumn

day. But don't be disappointed if it's
foggy; those days too possess an

allure, making it easy to convince your-

selfyou saw a figure in bonnet and

Quaker grey turn down a lane just

ahead. Theret something about the

dying year that's conducive to com-

muning with the dead, and on Nan-

tucket they're never more than a short

srroll away.The tombstones on PRosPEcr

HILL CEMETERY provide an island
history in themselves. For my taste,

though, nothing can vie with the

eerie tranquility of the FRIENDS BUR-

IAL GRouND. Quakers disapproved of
headstones as idolatrous; this unstoned

field contains thousands of graves.

Nantucket also rewards the night

stroller.There's a hush upon the town,

and the past becomes palpable: the

perfect time for a ghost tour. Before

you dismiss it as campy, be warned

that the island is rife with ghosts.

When a chill wind whips up, tossing

shadows across deserted streets and

shuttered house-fronts, it'.s no stretch

A view of broad, cobbled Main Street
in the center of Nantucket Town.

to believe in spectersl

Even if you prefer to avoid

ghosts, a night-time stroll is the per-

fect time to snatch glimpses of lighted

period interiors. Dont miss theTiffany

windows of sr. paurs epscopAl cHURcH.

With luck, your visit will coincide

with choir practice, voices of
unearthly beauty floating out into the

darkness. A guaranteed way to feel

the centuries slip away is to climb

the flared brownstone steps of the

Pacific National Bank and gaze down

an empty Main Street to the wharves.

No trip to Nantucket would be

complete without a visit to stAscoN-

sET, or'Sconset in the local vernac-

ular. Set on a high sandy bluffabove

the ocean at the eastern end of the

island, it has plenry of good Victo-
rian architecture. But it was the

picturesque, diminutive 1 Sth-century

fishing shacks-turned-summer cot-
tages that drew the Victorians here

in the first place. Sprouting exten-

sions known as "warts" in all direc-

tions, the quixotic dwellings are best

seen on foot-it's like walking th-"gh
a village of children's playhouses.

Coming back through the rich-hued
moorlands, take time to view the

crimson splendor of a cranberry bog.

It'll make you want to stay on

Nantucket untilThanksgiving. +

TAYLOfi LEWIS
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of a kind
glass
lanp

shades

own line of antique

reproduction fixtures,

sconces, lamps, replacement

shades and accessories.

We can also do custom

REA,A,ssA,vc E ANT I Q U E LI G HT I N G

ANTIQUE . REPLICATION . RESTORATION

42 Spring Street, Newport, RI 02840

401.849.8515
Toll Free 800.850.8515

or by mail for $2.

replication of fixtures

and glass.

Catalog

available online:

Renaissance'

produces it's
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Free 48 Page Color Gatalog

The Reggio Register Go.
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Ayer, IYIA 01432-0511
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PAI'IERNSFOR PERIOD
WINDOW TREATMENTS

Ove r 7 0 {ull's ized patte rns
with a total of 178 styles

CATAIAG$.N
AMAZON DRYGOODS, DEPT, OHI

41 1 Brady Street, Davenport. I A 5 280 1
Phone: 1'800'79E 7979. Fax: 563'322'4003

h t t p,/ / w w.a na z o nd r y bo oil s.c om
i n lo@ a m a zond r ygoods.co m

- CREDITCARDS ACCEPTED -
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Custom $hutters
lrtsrior and Exterlor
Ifphcarh to tho PuDllc

21l2" Iorcllo louvr,
rsts dDeirlsrdlhdlottrrr
rluttan Qrtom llnhld or
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$2.00 brochure
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?..6It r llll
$) 706.672.1122
shutterdepot.com

KRACK-KOTE ENDS wALL &
CEILING CRACKS FOREVER!

Don't fill cracks ooer and ooer, repair them
permanently with Krack-kote & Tuffglass
Fabric. Krack-kote's strong, flexible patch moves
with old walls & ceiling, bridges cracks - works
where spackling fails - won't shrink, harden or
fall out. No sanding. Inoisible under paint or
zuallpaper, Excellent for plaster restoration.

TK Coatings, LLC

427 E. Judd Street
Woodstock. lL 60098 Order online at www.tkcoatinEs.com or call 1€OOA27-2056

M.pl. G""or. ]R.esforations, [-tr-C

Interior Raised Panel Shutters
Raised Panel Walls Wainscoting

P.O. Box 396 Dept. OHI
Andover, CT 06232-0396

(860) 742-5432
www.maple-grove.com
Color Brochure: $2.00
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HAHN'S WOODWORKING COMPANY, INC.
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Circle no. 11

Tirng-Oil has b-een in existence for centuries. It is pressed
from"the seeds of the tung tree. Waterlox original family formulas are
handmade with tung oil and resin, creating a unique blend that bonds with
the fibers of the wood surface. Since 1916, \(/aterlox continues to offer a
durable and beautiful hand-rubbed look! It is easy to apply and can be
maintained beautifully with little effort. Choose r00aterlox for all wcnd
surfaces: floors; woodwork; cahinetry; doors; windows and more!
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Circle no. 283

. one of a Kind

. l{o Reproduction

. Door HaPdware

. Furnlture Hardware

. Door Knockers

. Curtain Tie-backs

. Twist Bells

Authentic Antique

Ilardware

\sr*'-'
Ask us about our Original Sealer/Iinish, Satin Finish and High Gloss Finish.
Contact us today by e-mail: info@waterlox.comr or call l-800-321-037?.

Time Tested Finirhes
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@
@ug.enca J

@ wwweugen iaa nti que h ardware.com
5370 Peachtree Boad, Chamblee {Atlanta), GA 30341

800-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458-1677 Fax (770) 458-5966
email: eugeniashardware@mindspring.com

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Detivered RightToYour Door! =1}{ (J,utr
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Call for lree brochure and asistance with your project.
Many shutter types available. Endle$ cut out possibililiesl

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 245-2608
Guilford, CT wwwshuttercraft.com
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. Bolhroorn CoHnets . DlnlngTdbs

Available at fine antique and
hardware stores since 1969

Howard Prducts,Inc.
(800) 266-9545

Vietoriag
Liahtinao inc. o
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and carly elecrnc lighting.
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The PR=IVIERr
issue of ourDesign
Centefsorrcebook

Fear not-our editors have comptetety updated the ffi ffiS * ffi h€ ffiffi f*Yffi re
fot *S*4t fn it, you'll find period-inspired home products, from tile floors to wing chairs,

hooked rugs to brass faucets. lt's useful, for sure. Beyond that, it's beautifull You'll find it

a useful navigation tool as you surf the Net for the best in home design. You'll also find it to be

a great "coffee-table book," subtly hinting at your impeccable taste.

The e*r::pen!en vell:rp=* to oldhoUseinteriors.Com

To order your full-color, 25O-page copy of the Design
Center Sourcebook, fill out and return this form.

YTS!
I have enclosed a ched< for $19.95
($14.95 plus $S.OO shipping and handting)
for a copy of the DES|GN CENTER SOURCEBOOTC

NAM E

ADDRESS

crrylsrntr/zrp

MAIL THIS COUPON TO:

Old-House lnteriors, Design Center Sourcebook
108 E. Main Street, Gloucestern MA 01930

oR cALL: (978) 283-3200 and use your MasterCard or Visa
(Mass. residents add 506 sales tax,)
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proach. Also, when it's done right, it
provides energy savings similar to re-

placement windows. Original win-
dows are the most important char-

acter-defining element in old build-
ings;they're made ofold growth wood

and often hardware that cant be re-

placed. I hope readers will investi-

gate the benefits of keeping old win-
dows and rehabbing them. In many

cases, they've served their purpose well

for 50 or 100 years.With some work,

they can serve another 100. That's a

guarantee that I think today's window
manufacturers would be hard pressed

to match. No window is maintenance-

free.'Why not invest in windows whose

parts are still available, rather than in
windows whose manufacturer rnay

not be around in 20 years?

Preseruation Practices

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Agreed-your argument has been ours

for decades.TheJuly issue\ Designer Specs

department, a brief introduction with a

source list, assumed the replacement de-

cision had already been made or, as sug-

SAVE OLD WINDOWSI

AS owNER oF THREE historic houses

and now a condo in a historic apart-

ment building (with 840 windows),

I was disappointed that "The Tradi-

tional Window" by
MaryEllenPolson [July
2004] did not address

the rehabilitation of
old windows.

Based on the re-

search available, I con-

clude that rehabilitat-

ing old windows is the

most affordable ap-

gested in the copy, that new windows were

for an addition. The choices in replace-

ment windows are vastly better than they

were 20 years ago, and we want readers

to know that. 
-eds.

VEBY CABEFUL BEADERS

ARLENE BAxTER refers [to a

buffet bought at auction,

which she says] came from
the Spanish Embassy in San

Francisco. ["House ofRed-
wood, Oak * Stone,"July
2004] Embassies are in-
variably located in the cap-

.rl

italcities of the fcontinued on page tto)

Circular convex mirrors were high-style
items in the Federal period and are still
popular in revivals. This one is adorned

with matching sconces hung with
prisms and lavender glass shades.

eon-v*xing Nam*
i r*rentiy acqilired an rarly"lSth-c*nt(ry e*nvex mir*r" ?ht *il{ frama;s

st*dded '$i{h smell hai}s a*d lopp*ri v'rith ar e t}ilie. I kn*w the r* is s {r*rs
l*r:r:al w*rd t* d*se rib* i|.ris Sp* *f rnirrar, i:ut ii es*apes m*" tan ynri heip?

- 
SilnA|l $*ITFSif*, ViA f"&l&ii-

t ,t ,1[ 
hile it's perfectly correct to refer to your new find as a convex

t , 1 , or parabolic mirror, the word you are looking for is girondole.

1, U Roughly translated from the ltalian, girondole means "explosion

of lights." With or without convex glass, circular mirrors were popular in

Europe in the 18th century especially in France, where most of the convex

glass was made. The Rococo style of the earliest girondoles evolved from

the carved, branching arms of the candelabra-which are also correctly

referred to as girondoles.

By 1790, convex glass was available from England, and girondole

mirrors were soon the height of fashion in the United States. Girondole

wall clocks were a uniquely American invention patented by Lemuel Curtis

in 1816. ln the new Republic, the style was much as you describe it:

a circular, giltwood frame topped with a finial in the form of a winged eagle,

or perhaps a seahorse. The balls on the frame are said to represent the

number of states in the union at the time of manufacture, so it may be

possible to date yours. Be sure to hang your girondole in your most

beautiful room, and it will reward you with a sweeping view at a glance.

"ru*!;.
retive
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WARD CI-APBOARD MILL
Est. 1868
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Circle no. 218

Circle no. 171

-Architectural Details

. Guaranteed !

. Largest Supplier

. Interior/Exterior

. Buy Direct A Save

Circle no. 405

Circle no. 396

Gas Coal Fires E Coal Baskets

Unirye Electrk frres E Suites

Mantels in Wood, Mafule, Cast lron
Slnp Onlirc - Natbnwide Shipping

FREE I 92p. Masren C,lrlLoc
I 30 usage photos! Extensive how-to info!
Also, 208p. Porch Book - How to

Priqity Mail
design. build. and decorate
your dream porch! only s6e5

903-356-2158

VlruucB Wooowonxs
PO Box 39 MSC 4236
Quinlan, TX'75474-N39

Circle no. l3

Fireplace Shop
GasCoals.com

866.GASCOALs

FI LIGHTING

tGl{

75 Oth* Slylcs

Fiu Finishr

Catalog $1.(x)

-f508.432.8590
l0 Mill Pond Rd., Hamich,MA 026115

www.ircoppersmythe,com

Hand Crafted
Early American

Lighting Fixtures

r033p - 25- high
FOSTLIGlT

$195'

HANDMADE HOUSE NUMBERTILES
Vislt our u,eb site to see all o.l our cerntrric tile llorise nunrbers. colors trrrd occerrr tiles.
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SANJOSE
408. 288. 5184

ww*,.bauerwafe,com

Do^"i
CABINET HAROWARE

SAN FRANCISCO
415.864. 3886

17th and 18th Cutury
Millunrk

lfi/indows, Doon & Enryvays
Raised-Panel Walls
Old Glas, Moldings
Wide Pine Flooring

Beaded & Feather edge boards

Send 54.00 for catalog.

CUSToM WOODWORKING

Mauru & Shqherd Joyners
122 NaubucAvenue

Glxtonbury Connecticut 06033
(860) 633-2383
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Six arms and cone paintd
midnight blue wth genuine
sifuer leal on hand tumed

with antique red arms and
22kt gold leal ball.

UDSON RIVER
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nations to which they are accredited.

At best, [the buffet must have come

from] the Consulate General or Con-
sulate. Consulates perform minister-

ial or administrative duties, such as

issuing passports or legalizing docu-

ments. Embassies deal with politics

and policy. This confusion is wide-
spread; as a consul, I am repeatedly

correcting well-intentioned callers

who wish to promote me.

-DR. 
PAUL WILLIAM GARBER,

CONSUL OF CHILE

uia email

oN THE swAN MoTIFS page in theJune

issue, Ruth E. Ross mistakenly writes

that Leto was seduced by Zeus while
he was in the form of a swan. How-
ever, it was not Leto, it was Leda.

Leto was the daughter of the Titans

Coeiis and Phoebe, and was one of

the earliest loves of Zeus. Leda was

approached by the god Zeus while
he was masquerading as a swan. Zeus

made love to Leda, not Leto, while
in the form of a swan.

-TONIA 
MADEJCZYK

via email

DESIGNING A SET

r APPRECTATED the coverage fofthe set

decoratori approach to interior de-

sign, p. 94,May 20041. [Please] know

how grateful I am for [Brian Cole-

man's] hard work putring it together.

We love the momentum that this kind

of exposure gives our public image

. . . it will give ammo to our requests

to the srudios that they grant permis-

sion for good photography ofour sets.

-ROSEMARY 
BRANDENBURG

Set Decorator\ Society of America

fcontinued on page trz)

Portidre Rod Source
0n p.99 of the July 2004 issue, your

subscription ad shows a photo of a

dining room with a portidre. Where

does one find the hardware shown?

The hardware in curtain and drapery

catalogs, while serviceable l'm sure,

doesnl look at all the same.

-JOHN 
HANCOCK, GLEN BOCK, PENN

ou have a good eye! The

hardware you admire came

from a German company,

Blome. The company, unfortunately,

went bankrupt in the past year.

I recommend you look at similar

products from Stroheim and Romann

lstroheim.com; go to "Decorative

Hardware"l. lt's pricey, but as

you've noted it's a finishing touch

that makes a room successful.
_BBIAN COLEMAN

Y

We offer the finest pre-engineered pavilions and garden structures, prefabricated and
shipped throughout the United States and internationally. Call for a complete catalog.

Delroru Pevu-roNs, INc.
Drsiqnrns o[ rhr finesr qrzebos & qnnderrr sTRUCTUREs

20 Covvencr DR. TEIFoRD, PA I 8969 f *215-721-1492 Fnx 721 - I 50 I www.daltonpavilions.com

ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screans,

5torm Doots, Combinations and
True Divided Lite Sash; Mortire
and Tenon- no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to your

specifications. Quick turnaround.

Cost? Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-812O to

speak with one of our specialists.

300 Trails Road, Eldridge, |,A52748

www.adamsarch.com

E-mail: info@adamsarch.com

Fomedy irlidweJt Architcctunl wmd Pmducts

Membe$ of: AWI . NAWEO . Natronal Trust
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Create a more beautiful outdoor area with
everything from lurniture to handcratted

tence, birdhouses, arbors, mail and
Iantern posts, and much more. For our

free Selections brochure, call 800-343-69.18.

Voodworkers"

Old Styl"

ndow Glu..
MADE IN THE USA

Circle no. 152

Replicate
early XX'h
century
glazinqat
halfthe co-st
of imported
restoration
glass

Baltimore, MD 4ro-435-o3oo
www.homestead.com,/oldstrrleAGW

tml
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lncrease outdoor living with a screen porch eguipped
for three-season use. Enclose new or existing porches
using pre-engineered cedar wall panels with screens,
interchangeable glass and decorarive architectural

il-.r

800-423-2766
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5 reasons soapstone is better!
Soapstone holds twice as much heat as metal.
Soapstone heat is steady, even and comfortable.
Soapstone has a proven record of durability.
It has beautiful color, textue and marbling.
Variations in the stone make each stove unique.

is required, so you can enjoy
regardless of the weather!

no power
warmth

. Soapstone Co., Inc
1795, Wet Iebmoru NH 03784

Woodstock
66 Rd.,

wtfvw.woodstoye.com

FREE COLOR CATALOG
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l'inc Rcproductioa Door
Cr Cebiocr Hardwarc
Cetelog availablr 37

5,10 South Avenue

Rodester,NY 14620

585.325.2329

info@historichourcparts.rom
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MORE EARLY HOMES

I PICKED uP the new Early Homes

[Spring 2004] in my bookstore, and

it is just the focus I wish Old-House

lnteriors had.'We are always looking

for guidance in maintaining and im-
proving our 1780 half-Cape, and this

issue was packed with things perti-

nent to the era of our home.

-E.L. 
MOAKLEY

West Falmouth, Mass

wE ENJoY our subscription [and] we

would love to see more articles,/pho-

tos/decorating ideas ofand for older

American homes. Our home is a 1796

Federal period, Cape Cod style in
LaGrange, N.Y.We recendy purchased

it, are renovating, and attempting some

period restoration. Suggestions as to

resource guides?

-WALLY 
KRAUSE

uia email

The editors of OHI recently produced

what will be an annual special called

Early Homes, auailable on the news-

stand and directly from us at the num-

ber below. lt couers exclusiuely houses

built;from ca.r6go lo r85o. (Co to our

website for resources lkted in that edi-

tion.) We're committed to continuing

such couerage in the bimonthly issues

o/ Old-House Interiors, too: see the

feature about a ca.r76o gambrel cottage

beginning on page 68. Ako, our Design

Center Sourcebook and companion

website DO list resources for pre-t85o

houses, as well as thoseforVictorian and

early-zoth-century homes. Order an il-

lustrated, 2so-page Sourcebook ISr S.SS

ppd.l by calling (978) 283-3zoo.-eds.

lllle make installing a spiral straightforuard.

THE IRON SHOP' ffi

Americm

The Leoding Monufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@

Circle no. 545
112 AUGUST' ] slRrtunln zoo4

Ihe hN selection, qualiV, and
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and fabrication ofspiral

stairs. Today, we utilire computer-aided technology throughout our production process successfully mixing

state-of-the-arr manufacturing with Old \(orld quality. Offering the largest selection, highest quality, and

lowest prices in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your needs, available in

any height and BbCa/UBC code models. And our spirals are srill made with pride in the U..S.A.

Call tor the Ff,EE cotot Catalag & Prlce List:

f8A0-5?3'742Jxrlerrxt.or!!... ^'Y'l'flfX,{:lf:'E#t!!n
0t visit out Web ttte at www.fhelronihoo.con/0tll

lhin Ptil,t & fufiffi,: Dept. oHl, P0. Box 547, 400 Reed Rd, Broomall, PA 19008

prices,!

FL . Houston TX.Ch ILgtour,6/,,,s / attuelttr,M,:O CA. CT

0ak Spinls
lrom

$1575
.0iameten
4'0" 10 6'0"

rAll 0a*
Construolion

$425
.Diameters
3'6" to 7'0"

.Krls or Welded
Unils

Metal Spirals
lrom

.Diamelers
4'0. lo 6'0"

.Cast Allminum
c0nslrlclion

Vicwian&rc@
lrom

plankfloors.com

HEART PINE FLOORS

I.L. POWELL & CO.,INC.

800-227-2007

@003 The lroi Shop

Circle no. 631
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'rvr coNsrDERtt'tc purchasing a wonderful Thirties lVlodern house. I have a vision,

$ Uut t need help. First, is anyone familiar with Dwyer Kitchen units? fihe com-

$ pany is still in business in lVlichigan City, lndiana, where I live. Unfortunately,

they don't have archives or historical information.) Dwyer made compact kitchen

units featuring a porcelain finish; the house I want has its original Dwyer unit.

,' My second question has to do with using glass blocks. The house has a one-car

garage in front. I want to convert this space into a family room. lVy idea is to use

a curved glass-block wall to fill the space of the original garage door. Does anyone

have experience with a similar remodeling? " Finally, I am interested in interior

decor for this period and style. The house was built in 1937 and has a Deco/lVlod-

ern look. '. Please respond to Ann Dahm c/o letters@oldhouseinteriors.com, or

directly by mail: Ann Dahm, 1200 Springland Ave., tVichigan City, lN 46360.

J
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$3300
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Circle no. 448

CEILINGS MAGNITIQUE

The Elegance and Beautg
ofYesterdag for Todag!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.o. Box 210,;;;";d, LA 71ooe
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 92s-3923

www.ceilingsmagnif ique.com
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ARTS & CRAFTS
&WILLIAM MORRIS
WALLPAPERS, FABRICS &. TILES

BY MAIL
www. charles - rupert. co m
See our on.line catalogue for historic
wallpapers, fabrics and tiles By Mail-
for designs by William Morris, Charles
Rennie Mackintosh, C.F.A. Voysey,

Alphonse Mucha and others.
Picrure hooks and wire;

Hardware; Thpestries; Arts & Crafts clocks;
Silver jewellery & more.

Complete Sample Cutting service.

Splendid Items for Traditional Homes
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CflANHS AUTINT.
2OO5 OAK BAY A\T. VICTORIA, B.C. CANADA V8R 1E5
Tel: (750)592-4916 Fax: (250)592.4999

www.charles- rupert. com
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Circle no. 788 Circle no. 561

Historic/eottle Presents the 2004

hungolow &
CrsFfsmon

September e5 and 26, ro am-4 pm
' Town Hall Seattle

rrrg Eighth Avenue at Seneca Street
. Seattle, Washington
' ,o6-6zz-695zfor tickets
:visit www.historicseattle.org for more information

laclures support L_1:ru]
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Door Hadware DiiG-Ct
tolt tree 888.891 .7912
www. door-hardware. net
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Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the

attached card to request information from our advertisers.

Put card and check in envelope and mail. Or, log on to their websites!

BAUERWARE,CABINETHAFDWARE ps. 10s 396
Baueruare Hardwar*Lmgest dealer of cabinet knobs
on the west coast. 6000 on display-functional, fun,
crazy, architectural, vintage, oversize, retro. Free liter-
ature. (41 5) 864-3886 baueruare.com

BENJAMIN MOOBE PAINTS pg. s 338
For The Best Paint-And the best results, look no
further than your local Benjamin Moore dealer. Free
broch ure. (800) 344-0400 benjaminmoore.com

BLACK COVE CABINETRY pg. 3a
Custom Kitchens-Victorian, Arts and Crafts, and
Early American styles. Unique kitchen designs and
the craftsmanship of bygone eras.Visit blackmve.com

BRADBURY & BRADBURY
ART WALLPAPERS ps. a8 27
Victorian Roomset Wallpaper-Victorian wallpapers
that you cm combine in infnite wriations. Neo-Grec,
Anglo-Japmese,Aesthetic Movement. $1 2.25 superb
catalog. (707) 746-1900 bradbury.com

BRASSACCENTS ps.113 44A
Distinctive Craltsmanship, Old World Tradition-Fine
decorative bmss hardware, Gaturing clear and frosted
doorknobs and levers.Available in 12 custom finishes.

$1.25 literature. (877) 332-7277 brasacents.com

BRIAN MCNALLY, GLASS ARTIST ps. 103 387
stained class 

-Le 
aded glass built in lead, zinc, and

copper foil using 6ne roUed opal glass. Designs ftom
client or dram &om dimensions. Free color post crd.
(g0s) 687-7212

CARLISLE WIDE PLANK FLOORS pe. 10 91

Traditional Wide Plank Flooring-Finely crafted tradi-
tional wide plank floors in antique and old growth
pines and hardwoods. Free literature. (800) 595-9663
wideplankllooring.com

CARREAUX DU NORD p9.103 68

Handmado Art TilFTile for architectural applications
in gloss and matte glazes. Custom design work
welcome. $3.25 8-page brochure. (920) 553-5303
carreauxdunord.com

CHARLES BUPERTDESIGNS ps.113 s61

William MorrisWallpaperc & Fabric By MaiFArts and

Crafts, Mackintosh, and Art Nouveau wallpapers,
fabrics, tiles, accessories, and more. Free literature.
(250) 592- 49 1 6 charlesrupert.com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL pg.121 41
'lin Ceilings-Art Deco -Victorian Styles on easy-
to-install 2'x 4' sheets.6", 12" or 24" repeat patterns.

Residential or commercial use. Free literature.
(7 13) 7 21. -9200 thetinman.com

CHERRYTREE DESIGN ps.57 168

Ouality, Hardwood Lighting-Wood trimed shade

with a wiety of imerts, including mica. Free literature.
(800) 634-3268 cherrytreedesign.com

CINDERWHIT & CO. ps. 121 694
Custom & Replica Turnings-Newel posts, balusters,
porch posts, spindles,finials. Prompt, quality service,
with free quotes. Free brochure. (800) 527-9064
cinderuhit.com

CLASSICACCENTS pg.98 26
Push-Button Switch Plate-Quality reproductions.
Amilable in ormmented or plain bnss. $2.25 brcchure.
(800) 2 45 -7 7 42 clasicaccents.net

CLASSICGUTTERSYSTEMSps.I20 918
Authentic 6"-and over-sized 5" half-round gutters.
Free literature. (269) 382-2700 classicgutters.com

CLAWFOOTSUPPLY ps.ss 326
Victorian Baths & Mor-Supplier oFVictorian and
Early American &rtures for kitchen and bath. Original
antiques, hmdrude sinks, consoles, pedestals and more.

$10.25 for 100 page catalog, refundable with purchue.
(87 7) 682-4192 clawfootsupply.com

AAABBINGDONAFFILIATES pg.55 20
Tin Geilings-Victorian andArt Deco pattertr in brass

and/or copper. $1.25 brochure. (718) 258-8333
abbingdon.com

ACOBN MANUFACTURING ps.103 888
Forged lron Hardwar-Authentic Early American
reproductions, or hand-forged hardware hot offthe
forge. Free brochure. (800) 835-0121 acornmrg.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL

WOODPRODUCTS ps.110 16

Wood Sash, Screns & Storms-{utom rude, divided
light, rcund top, cured, double hung,fixed, cxement
or storm sah. Free literature. (888) 285-8120
adamsarch.com

AK EXTERIOBS pg. 121 215
Traditional Lighting-Why have ordinary lighting
when what you really want is extraordinary lighting?
$4.25 literature. (800) 253-9837 akexteriors.com

ALBARWILMETTEPLATERS ps.a0 19

Restorer ot Mstal ltoms-Door and window hard-
ware, plumbing hardware, lighting fixtures and fine
silvemre. Metal polishing and plating. Free litenture.
(800) 300-6762 albaruilmette.com

ALAMEDA SHADE SHOP ps.121 71

Rollor shados-Specialists in old-fashioned roller
shades, with and without scallops. Samples can be seen

on website. Free literature. (510) 522-0633
shadeshop.com

ALIMADIA GALLERY ps.93 4O2

Carpets For Period lnteriors-Antique originals or
hand-knotted reproductions.They'll help you 6nd the
right carpet for your historic house. $4.25 color
brochure. (507) 645-1651 alimadia.com

ALLABOUTWOOD ps.105 430

Ouality Furniture For Every Decor-Online site is
a source for unique pieces and collections that can

easily be slupped to your front door. Free shipping on
all items. Free brochure. (928) 759-3129

AMAZON DRYGOODS ps.10s 36

Period Window Treatment Pattsns---Over 70 fi.rll sized

patterns, a total of 178 styles. Printed on durable paper

with fabric suggestions and complete instructions.
$3.25 catalog. (800) 798-7979 amazondrygoods.com

AMERICAN RESTORATION TILE pg.28 425

Custom-Matched Tiles 
-Reproduction 

of historic
tiles in porcelain md glazed ce mmics.AJJ sizes, includ-
ing l" hexagonal .fl" ty %"./+" ,ound.%" by
l/2 ",6" octagonal, and 6" by 6" square. $2.25
literature. (501) 455-1000 rstorationtile.com

ANN WALLACE & FRIENDS ps.89 824
Curtains for Arts & Crafts Homes-Plain, appliqu6d or
stencilled in linen, velvet or cotton. Hand-embroi-
dered.Also hardware. $1 0. 25 catalog. (21 3) 6 17 -33 10

annwallace.Gom

ANTIOUE HABDWARE & HOME pg.9z 't2

Renovation Hardwar-Hard-to-find supplies, brass

cabinet hardware, pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bath-
tub showers and 6,xtures. Free catalog. (800) 422-9982
antiquehardware,com

ANTIOUE LIGHTING COMPANY ps.55
Replicas of Antique Light Fixtures-In a wide array of
materials, finishes, and sizes. Large selection ofsolid
brass fixtures.Visit online at antiquelighting.com

ANTIOUE BOOM ps.38
High Style Furniture-Dealers and collectors of
museum quality 19th-centuryAmerican and English
Victorian furniture and furnishings. See the website.
(7 1 8) 875-7084 antiqueroom.com

ANTIOUITY TILE ps.39
lnspired By Classical Design-Ceramic ut tile. fJsed
indoor or outdoor, it is extremely durable. For floors,
pools, kitchens, bathrooms. Call or see their website
for a retailer ner you. (207) 862-351,3 antiquiffile.mm

ABCHITECTURAL GRILLE pg. 100 15

Bar and Pertorated Grilles-Custom made in any
material or 6nish for heating and ventilating. Free
Iiterature. (800) 387 -6267 archgrille.com

ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCTS
BYOUTWATER ps.119 365

Shop Like The Pros-Since 1.972,{eaturing 40,000-
plus decorative building prcducts at the lowest prices.
Free literature. (888) 772-1400 archpro.com

ARCHIVE EDITION TEXTILES ps. e1 186

Fine Woven Fabrics-lnspired by authentic Arts and

Crafs,Art Nouveau,Art Deco, md other historic styles.

Yardage for upholstery, and curtains. Custom bed-
spreads, pillom, drapery runners. $15.25 catalog with
fabric swatches. (877) 67 6-2424 archiveedition.com

ARROYOCRAFTSMANLIGHTING pg.35 799

Arts & Crafts lnspired Lightinglnterior, exterior and
landscape lighting. Multiple sizes, {inishes, and
art-glass choices. Free color catalog. (800) 400-2776
arroyocraftsman.com

ARTISAN GLASS WORKS pg. 11t

Old-Style Window Glass-{lear, lighdy distorted glms

for restontion of original glzing."Oldstyle" window
glms has suface irreguluities to preserue the chilacter
ofhistoric homes-Visit the website. (410) 435-0300
homastead.Gom/oldstyleagw/oldstyleagw.html

ARTS&CBAFTSPERIODTEXTILES ps.sl 708

D*orative Accesori*-{urtaim,pillom, table scryes
and bedspreads. $10.25 catalog with fabric swatches.

(51 0) 654-1 645 textilestudio.com

ASHFIELD STONE pg.51 258
Rare & Wondertul-Native stone of the Berkshires.

Countertops, fireplace surrounds, vanities, floor tile,
custom furniture, guden pieces md hem si*s. $25.25
sample pack. (413) 628-4773

ASPEN CARPET DESIGNS pg. a7 ?28

Prairie. Bungalow-Style Area Rugs-Wool area rugs

and dhurries in the colors md sryles ofPrairie School,
Craftsman, and Bun5;a1ow. Custom designs. Free

literature. (815) 483-8501 aspencarpetdesigns.com

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS p9.103 262
Reproduction Lighting Fixturas-Hand-crafied Early
American md Colonial, in brass, copper andVermont
maple. Custom sizes. $3.25 for 64-page catalog.
(800) 844-9416 authentic-designs.com

BALLAND BALL ps.121 18

Victorian Hardwar-18th and 19th-century repro-
duction for doors, windows, shutters, and cabinets.

$7.25 108-page catalog. (800) 257-371 1 bsllandball.@m

BATHROOMMACHINERIES pe.s5 193

Bathrcom FixtureFTUrn-of-the-century bath decor.
Brus, porcelain md oak firnishings, both reprcduction
and antique. $3.25 complete catalog. (800) 255-4426
deabath.@m
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CLAYOTE/AMERICAN CLAY ENTERPRISES ps. t8
History For Your Walls-Wall surfaces reminiscent of
clasic Europe. Create elegmce with a smooth trcw-
eled surface, or give a bedroom the feel ofthe rustic
Southrct.See the website. (866) ,103-1634 ctayote.om

COPPA WOODWOBKING ps. a 269
Wood Smn Dooe120 sryles, rude fiom sugar pine,
doug-fir, red oak, or Honduru mahogany in an1.size.
Arch tops, window screens and storm glass. Free
literature. (310) 548-5332 coppawoodworking.com

COPPERCRAFTINC, ps.118 ji
Architectural Sheet Metal Produsts-They combine
old world cmftsmamhip with modern-day techrology
to provide high-qualiry yet affordable spires, finials,
cupolas, dormers and more. Free literature.
(800) 486-27 23 coppercraft.com

CROCKER & SPRINGER STONEWABE ps. trz
Early Ame.ican Folk Pottery 

-Handmade, 
hand-

decorated reproduction 18th- and 19th-century
salt-glazed stoneware and redware.Visit their website.
(618) 466-8322 crockerandspringeicom

CROWN CITY HARDWABE pg,58 397
Hard-To-Find Hardwar*From the 16th centurv
thrcugh the 1930s using brus,ircn,pewter md crystai.
Free literature. (800) 950-1047 restoration.com

CBOWN POINT CABINETRY ps.20
Custom Cabioetry--All-wood construction in Shaker,
Arts md Crafts, Early American andVictorian styles.
Visit the website. (loq OW-+994 uown-point.cJm

DALTON PAVILIONS ps. lto 76
Gazebos-Several styles and sizes. $3,400. and up.
Accessories, screening, benches. Free literaturi.
(21 5) 7 21 - 1 492 dattonpayitions.com

DECORATOR'S SUPPLY CO. ps. s1 245
Plaster Ornaments-1 9th- and 20th-century periods.
Ceiling medallions, brackets, grilles, corniies, and
more. $35.25 for ser of 6 illustrated catalogs.
(7 7 3) 847 -6300 decorarorcsuppty.com

DERBYPOTTERY&TILE pg,57 37
Victorian Reproduction TilFFor fireplaces, back-
splashes, tubs and shower surrounds. Bas relief tiles
that radiate beauty will complement my home. g3.75
literature. (504) 586-9003 derbypottery.com

DESCHENES & COOPEB ps.2s Z3Z
Architectural Millwork-Specializing in historic
millwork, custom rvoodworking and 6nishing. Free
litcrature. (860) 599-248I expertmiilwork.com

DESIGNS lN TILE pg. 103 8
Hand-D*oratad Tiles-For kitchens, baths, 6replaces,
fl oors, fountairu, pools. Coordinated borden mJfi elds.
$3. 25 brochure. (5 30) 926 -2629 desi gnsinrite.com

DUOUELLATILE ps.117 413
Handsaftod DmrativeTil*Ars md Cmfe,Art Nou-
v_eau, and Art Deco tiles using traditional European
decorarive techniques: rubelining and cuerda seci. For
fireplaces, kitchens, bathrcom. Custom services. g7.25
color catalog. (866) 218-8221 tiledecorative.com

EARLY HOMES MAGAZINE 191
From The Edhorc of Old-House lnteriorc-This once-
leuly Special Edrtion focues on the period 1700-1850
and its revivals, including Colonial and Neoclassical
dTign. $6.95 includes shipping and handling.
(978) 283-3200 eartyhomes.com

EHRMAN TAPESTRY p9. 89 ft2
Needl6point Kits lrom Britain-For beginners and
expert stitchers. Kits contain the canru printed in full
color, needle, insm:ction booklet and allthe necessary
wools.93.25 full color catalog. (888) 826-8600
ehrmantapestry.com

EL DORADO WOODWORKS p9. a1 357
Custom Arts & Crafts Furnitur-Heirloom-quality
Ars md Cnfu furniture built using time-tested tech-
niques that honor the origrnal masters. Free literature.
(713) 529-3880 etdoradowoodworks.com

EPHBAIM FAIENCE POTTERY ps. a5
High Ouality-Collectible limited edition Arts and
Crafts pottery. Crafted by hand to painstaking
standardsVisit the online catalog, or call for literature.
(888) 704-POTS ephraimpotery.com

EUGENIAS ANTIOUE HARDWARE ps. 106
No Reproductions-Authentic antique hardware for
doors and furniture. Also mail slots, door knockers,
bath accessories and more. See their website.
(800) 337 - 1 67 7 eugeniaantiquehardware.com

FAIROAKWOHKSHOPS pg.90 838
Arts & Crafts Reproductions-Lighting, metalware,
pottery textiles, prints, stencils and accessories. Free
literature. (800) 34i-0597 fairoak.com

FANIMATION DESIGN ps.27 Zg2
Fans-Over 30 blade options. Select from real palm
leaves, hand-woven wickeq bmboo, and canvas style
blades. Free literarure. (888) 567-2055 fanimation.com

FAUX EFFECTS pg.96 680
Waterbase Finishing Materials-Over 200 products
for walls, ceilings, floors, furniture, trim, concrete, rile.
Free literature. (800) 270-8871 fauxfx.com

FINEPAINTSOFEUROPE ps.a1 904
Schreuder Dutch Paints-A full range of high-
performance interior and exterior paints available in
odorless acrylic or traditional oil. Free literature.
(800) 332-1 556 fi nepainrs.eom

FISCHER&JIBOUCH ps.s1 Zg4
Plaster Ornament-Restoration and reproduction
with fiber-reinforced plaster. g10.25 catalog of1500
items. (2 1 6) 361 -3840 fischerand,irouch.com

GLASSTUDIO-WEST ps. 105 143
Victorian Glass Lampshades-One-of:a-kindVicto-
rim-like glas lmpshades embellished with fringe md
beads. Mini, table, and floor lamp sizes awilable, with
or rvithout lmp base. Free literarure -(941) 371-5492
glastudio-west.com

GOOD TIME STOVE CO. ps.56 806
Artiqua Heating & Cooking Stov*1830s-euly 1930s.
Designed to heat one room or your entire home.
Free literature. (888) 282-7 506 goodtimastove.com

THEGORILLAGLUECOMPANY p9.a6 ZA5
Bonds Wood, Stone, Metal & Mor-Versatile
adhesive ideal for most household prcjects. Free
informadon kit. (800) 966-3458 gorilagtue.com

GRANVILLE MANUFACTURING CO. ps. sB 424
Exterior Siding-lncluding reproductions of historic
siding patterns. Quarter-sawn clapboards, shingles,
rcofing,and trim. Pre-finishing with a 15-year guaran-
tee.AIso complete interior nim md flooring packages.
Free literature. (80 2) 7 67 -47 47 w oodsiding.com

GREEN MOUNTAIN SOAPSTONE ps. sB 254
Sinks, Slabs, Cut to Siz*Available in original and
"lce Flower" tvpes. Frcm the smallest to largest slabs
and sizes possible. Free literature. (802) 468-5636
greenmountainsoapstone.com

H.A. FRAMBURG & COMPANY pg.35 297
De@rative Lighting Sine 190Hrrer 400 styls includ_
ing Gothic, Empire,Victorian, Georgian, Early Amer-
ican. $15.25 catalog. (800) 796-5514 framburg.com

HAHN'S WOODWORKING CO, ps. 106 229
Custom Entry& Garage DoorCustom manufacrurer
ofwood entry doors, garage doors, windows and
shutters. Historical reproductions. Free brochure.
(908) 793-1 41 5 hahnswoodworking.com

HAMILTON DECORATIVE COLLECTTON ps.38 433
Solid BronzrWall and floor registers in many sizes.
Also decorative solid brcue hmdware and door hard-
mre in stock.Authentic bronze at affordable prices.
$ 1 0.25 literature. (212) 7 60-3377 hamitrondeco.com
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S*and C;epper$ckeCs.
wwu.Mandmpr.co*n
Slate and Copper Sales Co. offers lhe

most complete line of high end roofng
materials. Our World Gutter System
piclured below is the world's strongest
stock hatf round copper gutter system_
Gutter available in 5'. 6'& 7.5'all 20.44 oz
copper. Offering stock
gutter hangers strong
enqrgh to do pull-ups
ofi of.
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Polvmerized Tung Oil Wood Finishes
For Floors, Walls. Cabinetry &
Fine Furniture . Any Wood or
Porous Stone . Formulated for

Interior and Exterior Applications.

SurnoRr,,lND WELLEs Lro.o
TOLL FREE 800_322_1245

w}I \,v.tungoilfitlish.com

FREE PRODUCT PORTFOLIO
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The New England Classic@wainscot

and wall paneling system brings the
warmth and beauty of real wood panels

to your home quickly and easily.

FRlllr \i\r tZ Pl{,;E Iilt{}il}lt}:rtl
Call 888.460.6324 ext. 2L

or e-mail us at sales@homefittings.com

New Englmd Classic
3 Adams Street, So. Portland, ME 04106

(888) 460-6324 . F* (207) 799-6073
www.newen glandclassic. com

See what better
walls are wearingg

'- ,' l,-; ir;
eeweffies
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CoidxBrochure&Color
Swatches: $4

5956 County Road 200
Orland. CA 95963
(s30) 86s-4r09

* Picture Rail Hooks ,F Picture
Hangers * Picture Pins x Picture
Rail-Molding :r Wire Reinforced

Circle no. 395

www.swanpicturshangers.com
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HENDRICKS WOODWORKING pq. 103 163

Historic Doorc-Custom doors and radius woodwork
for restoration, and new construction. All species of
wood. Free literature. (610) 756-6187 historicdoorc'om

HERBEAU ps.11 318

Sinks & Faucetry-Sink creations and bathroom
ftxtures rude in Fmnce. Free litemture. (800) 547-1608

heibeau.com

HISTORIC HOUSEPARTS pg. 111 466

Restoration Hardware-Salvaged and reproduction
hardware, lighting, plumbing, woodwork, and stained

glass. Specializing in door, cabinet, furniture and

window hardware. $6.25 catalog. (888) 558-2329
historichouseparts.com

HOUSE OF ANTIOUE HARDWARE pg. a5 142

Antique & Restoration Hardwar-Offers one of the

largest selections ofantique and vintage reproduction
house hadware available for sale online. Free litemture.

(888) 223 -25 45 houseof antiquehardware.com

HOWARD PRODUCTS lNC. ps. t06

Ouality Antiqu6 Furniture Care Produsts-Devoted to
providing solutions for the care md restoration offrne
wood lurniture and wood finishes.Visit them on the

web. (800) 266-9545 howardproducls.com

HUDSON RIVEB DESIGN pg.10s 405

Fine Handcrafted Lighting-Chandeliers and table

lamps in timeless designs. Featuring hand-forged steel,

turned wood, genuine gold-leaf, and hand-painted
finishes. Custom work welcomed. Free literature.
(578) 392-921.8 hudsonriverdesign.com

HUDSONRIVERINLAY ps.3s 139

Marquetry Furnitur*Heirloom quality furnishings,

ensembles and art pieces, accented with comfortable

forru and illustmtive delights in wood, shell, and stone.

Free literature. (800) 369-8146 hristudio.com

HUNTER DOUGLAS ps. t5 300

What To Wear lf You're A Window-Free,Z4-page
booklet ollers inspiration and tips for dressing even

the most challenging windows with style.

(800) 937-STYLE hunterdouglas.com

INGLENOOK TEXTILES pg. 89

Neodlework StudirArts and Crafts embroidery and

textiles. Offering new and antique textiles, fine linen
fabrics and needlework supplies, plus embroidery
workshops. See their website. (800) 492-1242
in glenooktextilss.com

THE IRON SHOP p9.112 545

Spiral Stair Kits-Offering the very best in selection,

quality and value since 1931.Amilable in metal, oak,

Victorian cast aluminum kits, and all-welded custom

units. Free catalog. (800) 523-7427 theironshop.com

J.L. POWELL & CO. ps. 112 631

Heart Pine Flooring-Flooring, doors, mantels, mould-
ings, stair parts, cabinets and lumber. Standard run/
custom milled. $25.25 literature and samples.

(800) 227 -2007 planktloors.com

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY Pg.5 22

Nottingham Lace Curtain-RealVictorim lace, woren

on 19th-cennrry mchinery and using original designs.

$2.25 catalog. (800) 317-1795 burrows.com

THE JOINEBY ps. a7 439

Ouality Hardwood Furnhur-Their motto is "Building
tomorrowt antiques todaf 'Timeless designs which
are built to order. Free literature. (503) 788-8547
theioinery.com

JOSIAH R. COPPERSMYTHE Pg. t09 171

Coppersmythe Lighting-Colonial reproduction
lighting in many styles, hand crafted to the clientt
specifications. $3.25 catalog. (508) 432-8590

ircoppersmythe.com

JUST ART POTTERY ps.89

Antique & Collectibl-Americm rt pottery including
Roseville, Rookwood, Weller, Van Briggle, Teco,
Grueby, and related Arts and Crafts pottery. See the
website. (309) 690-7966 iustartpottery.com

KAYNE&SONCUSTOMHARDWARE p9 121 272

Hand Forged HardwarFcustom castings ftom your
originals. Reproductions, restorations, repairs. $5.25
catalog. (828) 667-8868 customforgedhardware.com

KENNEBECCOMPANY ps.13 492

Hand-Finished C8binary-Using the finest materials,

traditional woodworking techniques, and meticulous
attention to detail, Maine craftsmen create beautiful
pieces for all styles ofhomes, old and new. $10.25
portfolio. (207) 443-2131 kennebeccompany.com

KING'S CHANDELIEB ps.53 334

chandeliers & Sconces-Original designs of tradi-
tional all-crystal fixtures andVictorian reproductions.

$6.25 fi:ll color catalog. (336) 623-6188 chandelier.om

KOLSON pg.3 156

Bathroom Accessories & MorFFaucets, sinks, tubs,

toilets, mirrors, medicine cabinets and bathroom
accessories. Free brcchure. (516) 487-1224 kol*lcom

L. & J.G. STICKLEY inside front cover 777

Mission Oak & Cherry Furnitur-American Arts and

Crafts reproductions by the original manufacturer.

$10.25 full color 12S-page catalog. (315) 682-5500
stickley.com

UESPERANCE TILE pg,5T 165

Historic & Contemporary Tile-For bathroom,
fireplace, kitchen and vestibule. Expert in all forms of
historic designs. Custom services awilable. $20.25 for
tile plus brcchue. Reach them at lestile@nycap.rrcom.

(s18) 884-2814

LEHMAN'S ps.28 92

Old-Fashioned ltems-Old-time general store in
Kidron, Ohio is the counryt largest purveyor of
historical technology.Think it isn't made anymore?

Check with them belore you give up. $3.25 catalog.

(888) 438-5346 lehmans.com

LiNKASINK ps.93 335

Unique Kitchen & Bath Sinks-Large selection of
hammered copper and nickel sinks, as well as mosaic

sinks. Free literature. (866) 395-8377 linkasink.com

M. TEIXEIRA SOAPSTONE pg. 100 411

Custom SoapstonFCountertoPs, sinks, tiles, fi re-
places and do-it-yourself slabs.Will cut my prcject to
size, and ship nationwide. Free liter;ture.
(973) 478-1 001 soapstones.com

M-BOSS pg.47 414

Embossed Ceiling Panels-Tin ceiling and accessories

manufacturer with products ranging from traditional

clrsic to sleek contempomry. Over 100 styles to choose

from, all at an affordable price. Free literature.
(866) 886-2677 mbossinc.com

MAPLE GROVE RESTORATIONS Ps.105 30

Custom lnterior Woodwork-Raised panel shutters,

raised panel walls, wainscoting, fireplace surrounds
and all the associated mouldings, custom made in a

variery of woods and styles. $2.25 literature
(860) 7 42-5 432 maple-grove.com

MATERIALS UNLIMITED pg. s8

Furniture & MorFFireplace mmtels, doon, hardware,

lighting, stained and beveled glass, columns, building
ornamentation, iron gates and fencing.Visit their
website. (800) 299 -9 462 materialsunlimited.com

MAURER & SHEPHERD JOYNERS pg. t09 410

Colonial Woodwork-Hand-crafted, custom-made
interior and exterior 18th-century architectural trim.
Colonial doors, windows, shutters,wainscot and wall
paneling. $,1.25 catalog. (860) 633-2383

Transfoffin your
oroom from ordinarv

d

to extraordinary.
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MCCOY MILLWORK ps a7 406
Psiod Millwo*-Repmducrion moulding, stair parts,
mantels, corbels, beaded wainscot. Everything for a
period remodel or new corotruction in a yintage style.
Free catalog. (888) 236-0995 meoymilwork.com

MEREDITH COLLECTION/
IRONROCKCAPITAL ps.57 25
Traditional Decorative C.ramic TilFHand-crafted,
hand-painted Arts and Crafts-inspired tile designs.
Large selection ofglaze colors and Gnishes available.
Free literature. (330) 484-1656 m.redithtite.com

MISSION LIVING ps.43 239
Mision FurniturrCnfu man reproduction fu rniture
for every room. Entry level to museum-qualiry
furniture md accessories with free shipping. Free
literature. (877) 694-3279 misiontiying.com

MISSION WOODWORKING ps. tr7 120
Wooden Baseboad Covm 

-A$ordable 
md beautifirl

covers that conceal fully functioning bueboard-sryle
heat, hot water, or steam radiators.A creative solution
to your decorating needs. Free liremture.
(877) 848-5697 misionwoodworking.mm

MOORCROFTGALLERY ps.120 399
Art Pottery-Stuming original designs rude enttely
by hand in Stoke-on-Tient,Englmd,since 1897. 95.25
color catalog. (507) 645-9335 moorcroftgaflery.@m

MOTAWI TILEWORKS pq. I is 3i 6
Ceramic Art Til*Arts md Cmfs,An Nouveau, Celtic
and Medieral desigs.Tile for fireplaces, baclsphhes,
bathrooms and fovers in matte and glossy glazes.
Custom design a specialry $5.25 catalog.
(7 34) 21 3-0017 motawi.com

NATIVE TILE & CERAMICS ps.93 157
Calitornia Spani3h & Craftsman Styles-Handmade
ceramic tile. Decorative trims, borders, pools, floor
inserts, murals,6replace surrounds and rug patterns
for floon. Free litentue. (3i0) 533-8684 mtivaita.om
NATIVE TRAILS ps.9s 35
Handcrafted Copper Bowls-Art and function are
brcught together in m exteroive Line ofcopper bxiru
for kitchen, bar and bath. Free literaure.
(800) 786-0862 nariyarraikkhchenandbarh.com

NEWENGLANDCLASSICTNTERTORS ps. 116 l7
Warmth & Beuty of Fine Wood-Sryles reflecting 300
years ofAmerican architecrure.Wall panels elegantly
and easily enrich old house interiors. Free literature.
(888) 880-632{ newengtandclasic.com

NOSTALGICWAREHOUSE ps.2s 302
Vintage Stylo Door Hardwar-Re-engineered for
new comtruction or historic renowtion. Dealen acrcs
the USA and Canada. Free litemture.(8OO) 522-7336
nostalgicwarehous.@m

NOTTING HILL
DECORATIVEHARDWABE pg.sr 910
Unique Designs-Knobs, handles and hinges in a
vuiety of 6nishes. Moti6 fromVictorian to Ars and
Crafts to Art Nouveau. Solid fine peu.ter or bronze.
$1.25 literarure. (262) 248-8890 nottinghitFusa.com

OLD WAYS LTD. ps. 106 268
Expandable Tablotop Book Rack-Designs in wood
expressing the grace and beaury of the early 20th
century Hmdrude using period techniqua md rute-
rials. Ofpmcticai ue;simple, compact md space-uving
Free literarure. (61 2) 379-2142 otfltaysltd.com

OLD WORLD STONEWORKS ps. 17 304
Dur.ble Cast Ston6 Mantels-Fine line of cast stone
fireplace mantels. Adaptable to all masonry and
metal insert fireboxes. Excellent technical support.
Free catalog. (800) 600-8336 oldworldstoneworks.@m

ORIGINAL STYLE LTD. ps. sG 14
Extansiye ChoicFVictorian and Art Nouveau tile.
Precise dcail with coordrroting 6eld tile md trim pieca
in 14 colon. Exceptionally tmlucent reflective glazes.
Free litennrre. (1 1) 44-739247 +011 aiginatstyte.om

B TAUTY. ETEGANCE.
SrnaPtICITy.

h/r\
Gr".. yo.r, home with the timeless

sophistication ofrSth and Early

rgth Century lighting. The countr/s

largest collection of Early American

designs, reproduced entirely by hand from T
original fixtures in museums such as Historb DecfiaW,

Old Sturbidge Villoge, and Coloniol Williamsburg.

Prrrop [.rcrrrrxc chandeliers, sconces and lanterns will add

a quiet beauty to your home and surroundings. Call for caalog ($5).

Prnroo LrcnrrNc Flrrunrs INc.
AnrrseNs srNcE r974 pERroDLrcHTrNG.coM 8oo 828-699o

167 Rrvrn Roeo Drrr r5o52 CTARKsBuRG, MA or247

Circle no. 329

Circle no.413

UQUELLA TI LE
HRHoCnITTED TUBELINED AND CueRoR SecR TITE

Anrs & CntrTs, ARr Nouvrnu & ART DEco

TILE FOR KITCHENS, BATHS & FIREPLACES g CUSTOU SERVICES

wu'w.riledecorarive.com toll free g66-Zlg-BZZt
p.O. Box 90065 poRrLAND, OR 97290
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CalIorE-mallNow
for more inlormation on this creative
solution to your decorating needs.
Ack about our discorrnts

PATEM'PENDIN(i
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o Dormers
. ConductorHeads
. Finials & Spires
. Cupolas
. Chimney Caps
. Louvers
. Steeples
... and more
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PERIOD LIGHTING FIXTURES p9.117 329
18th & 1gth century Lighting-Handmade collection
of original lighting designs from famous museums:
Historic Deerfield, Old SturbridgeVillage, Colonial
Williamsburg. $5.25 catalog. (800) 828-6990
periodlighting.com

PERSIAN CARPET COMPANY pg. 5
Arts & Crafts Carpets-Manufacturers and importers
o[beautiful, hand-knotted carpets in Arts and Crafts
as well r traditional Persian designs. See their prcducts

online. (800) 333-1801 parsiancarpot.com

PIONEER MILLWORKS p9.48 231
Wood Wrth Historr-tseautifirl flooring, millwork, and

timbers from salvaged and sustainable sources.Antique
wide-plank floors, reclaimed Australian Sarrah. Free

literature. (800) 951 -9663 pioneermillworks.com

PBIMROSE DISTBIBUIINGi
OLDECENTURYCOLORS pg.97 729
Reproduction Colors-Authentic reproductions of
18th and 19th-century architecture. Furniture and

decorative painting. $5.25 Literature. (800) 222-3092
oldconturycolors.com

RAMASE GENUINE
OLD BUILDING MATERIALS ps. 121 99

Antique and Reproduction Wide Plank Flooring-
Antique pine, oak and chestnut. Hand hewn beams

up to 30 feet long. Antique mantels and doors.
Free Iiterature. (800) WIDE-OAK ramase.com

REGGIO BEGISTER ps. 105 659

Grilles & RegbteB-Complete line of elegant cast-

brass and traditional cast-iron. Free color catalog.
(97 8) 7 7 2-3493 roggiorogister.com

REJUVENATION backcover 10

Period Lighting & Hous Parts-Over 500 exceptional

lighting fixtures and house parts available. Free

catalog. (888) 401-1900 roiuvenation.com

RENAISSANCE ANTIQUE LIGHTING pg. 105 221

Historical Reproduction Lighting 1810-1930-Repli-
cation of 19th- and early 20th-century lighting, glas
shades, md accsories. $2.25 brcchure. (800) 850-8515

antiqus-lighting.com

RETRO REDHEADS pg.120
Online Catalog-Vintage houswares, Iinero, and other
collectible item. (978) 857-8898 rstro-redhmds,@m

RoCHEFORD HANDMADE TILE ps. 109

lils Hous NumbeB &Welcoms Signs-Styles include
Arts and Crafs,Victorian,Traditional and Shoreline.
Handmade by artisans in a selection of colors. See

their website. (61 2) 824-6216 housenumbertiles.com

ROY ELECTBIC LIGHTING COMPANY ps 106 11

Victorian & Turn-of-the-Contury Lighting-Fine period
lighting ofthe 19th and 20th centuries. Free catalog.
(800) 366-3347 royeloctriclighting.com

THE BUGGERY pg. a8 440

Hand-Hooked Rugs-Maker of custom rugs since

1920. Choose from hundreds ofdesigns, or have their
designers come up with a pattern just for you. Free

catalog. (51 6) 676-2056 gwruggsry.com

SANDERSON ps.33 169

Morris & Co. Fabrie & Wallpapare-William Morris
sryle was popular in lateVictorian "artistic homes of
taste".Today this style has never been more widely
appreciated, with the Morri.s & Co. trademark signi-
fying authentic versions and interpretations. Free

literature. (800) 894-6185 sandenon-onlin.'co.uk

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS Ps. 11s 252
Colonial Lighting-Handmade &xtures made of copper

or brass. Free catalog. (888) 741-0714
sandwichlantern.com

SCHOOLHOUSEELECTRICCO. p9.41 380

Poriod Lighting Fixtur* & Glas Shadm-American-
made, solid brus lighting Extures in mny stylm md fir-
ishes. Over one hundred glcs and hand-painted shades.

Free litenture. (800) 630-71 13 *holhouslactric'@m

SDH HARDWARE/
DOUBLE-HILLLOCKCO. ps.57 166

Decorativo Door Hardwar*Solid forged brass deco-
rative door hardware. Complete the look ofelegance
in your home. Own the best, the choice is yours. Free

catalog. (7 1 4) 630-5588 double-hill.com

SHELDONSLATEPRODUCTSps,23 134

Custom SlatFMining md mufacture ofslate prcd-
ucts. Sinks, countertops, flooring tile, roof tile, and

custom slate structural work. Free literature.
(207) 997 -3615 sheldonslate.com

SHUTTER DEPOT p9.105 93

Custom ShuttetsMoveable louver, raised panel, fixed
louver, exterior plantation, traditional, raised panel
interiors. Hinges and holdbacks. $2.25 brochure.
(7 06) 67 2-1 122 shutterdepot.com

SHUTTEBCRAFT ps.106 283

lnterior/Exterior Wood Shutts6-Fixed or moveable

louvers, raised panels, cut-outs, hinges and holdbacks.

Free brochure, quotes. (203) 245-2608 shuttercnft'@m

SLATE&COPPERSALES pg.115 113

Halt Round Coppsr Guttere-Ogee copPer gutter sys-

tems,plus clay chimney tops, copper rain chains, roof
finials. Huge online store. Free literature.
(8 1 4) 455-7430 slata.ndcoppor.com

SMITH WOODWORKS & DESIGN ps. 104 325
Nice Knobs-{abinet knobs and pulls in ten species of
rvood, three iron finishes, and natural brass. In stock
for immediate shipment. Free brochure.
(908) 832-27 23 niceknobs.com

SNELLING'S THERMO-VAC ps. 1'13 784
Dffi rative Ceiling Tilc-Resemble tin ceilin5. Made
for nail-up or suspended grid system. Free Iayout and

consultation. (3 1 8) 929 -7 398 ceilingsmagnitique.com

STEPTOE & WIFE p9.55 687

Victorian Style Spiral and Straight Staircases-Kits,
comercial./residential, interior/exterior, combining
superb styling with ease ofinstallation. $3.25 catalog.

(800) 461 -0060 steptoewite.com

STEVENHANDELMANSTUDIOS pg.10a 118

Hand{rafted Ughting*lnspired by the clssic styles of
European and American architecture. Free catalog.

(805) 962-5119 stevenhandolmanstudios.com

STONE RIVER BRONZE pq.16 330

lnvsstment Cast Brooze Architactural Hardwar*For
doors, windows, cabinets, and accessories. Offering
exceptional doign and the 6nest qualiry custom-made

for the discerning buyer. Free brochure.
(435) 755-8100 stoneriverbronzs.com

SUNRISE SPECIALTYCO. p9.93 310

Bathing in victorian-Style Luxury-Twenty tubs in
eight classic styles. Sizes mnge from a petite four-and-
one-half-foot-long maidt tub to the six-foot-long
elegance model. Free literature. (510) 729-7271 sun'

risesp*ialty.com

SUTHERLANDWELLES LTD. Ps.lls 138

Wood Finishing Produas-High quality wood 6nishes

with the lowest toxicity. Outstanding technical support
in choosing the right prcduct for any prcject. Free lit-
erature. (800) 322-1245 schedandwelles.com

THE SWAN COMPANY pg. 116 395

Picture Hangffi, Hooks & Rails-Supplies for all archi-

tectural periods. Rosettes, ribbons, tassels, nails, and

picture rail mouldings in composition and poplar.

Hooks are authentic reproductiom. $5.25 literature.
(530) 865-4109 swanpic'turohangeE'com

TILE RESTORATION CENTER Ps s3 144

Batcholder Tile Rsproductions-Hand-craftedArs and

Crafts tiles, in all sizes, for fireplaces, fountains, floors,
kitchens and baths. $10.25 color catalog
(206) 633-4866 liler.storationconter.com
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TILE SOURCE ps.55 55
Viqtorian Floor&WallTiles-Genuine encaustic floor
tila supplied for the mtomtion of 19th{enrury floon.
A full range ofVictorian wall tile designs also avail-
able. Free literature. (843) 689-9151 tile-source.com

TIMBERLANE
WOODCRAFTERS inside back cover 891
Shutter3-Western red cedar, includes raised panel,
louvel and recessed panel designs. Free color catalog.
(80O) 250 -222 1 timbertanewoodcraftem.com

TKWATERPROOFCOATINGS ps.10s 194
Permanent lnterior Crack Repair-Unique, fl exible,
interior wall and ceiling crack repair system. Ideal for
plrster rstonrion. Fct, eay, invisble, no wding. Gw-
anteed. Free litenrure. (800) 827-2056 tkcoatinga.om

TOUCHSTONEWOODWOBKSps.53 9t
Mahogany Scrorn-Storm Doors-lnterchangeable
screens, tempered glass storms, and a wide selection
ofhardware. 93.25 catalog. (330) 297 -1313
touchstonewoodworks.com

TRELLIS STRUCTUBES p9. 120
Unique& Clrcic D*igns---Crden structures made of
western red cedtr md mahogany, crefirlly created with
cmfsmanship. Guden accessories dmigned and cmiied
in New England and shipped across the country.
Visit them online. (888) 285-4624 trelistructurc.om

TBIKEENAN TILEWOBKS ps. 48
Unique Handmade filrProud to be part of a move-
ment of modern artisan tile manufacturers produc-
ing beautiful tiles.Visit their website . (603) 352-4299
trikeanan.com

TBUSTWORTH STUDIOS p9. sl
Arts& Crslts Wallpaperc-Bxed on desigas of C.EA.
Voysey, Morris, etc. Fine art posters, needlework kits,
lighting, furniture, accessories. Design consultation
services available online. (508) 746-1847

UNICO ps.4 60
Gentral Haating & Air Conditioning*For older, rchi-
tecturally unique homes. Utilizes flexible supply
tubing that 6s in the existing cavities ofyour home
and eliminates the need for extensive remodeling.
Free literature. (800) 527-0896 unicosystsm.com

UNITEDCRAFTS pg.Bs 174
Handmade Linens-Placemats, napkins, pillows and
table scarves from the American Arts and Crafts
period. $10.25 portfolio. (203) 869-4898 ugafrs.mm

URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY ps.23 4OO

Salvag6 & Restore Antique Tre.sures-Repair and
polish iron grille work, mble colums, stained glass

windows and plumbing fi:xrures. Lighring ftxturcs md
bath accessories. Free litemture. (212) 431-4646
urbanatchasology.com

VANDYKE'SRESTORERS ps.37 14].
HardwarFBrass Victorian pulls, glass knobs and
bridge handles, carved fiuitwood pulls, period door
hardware. Free 288-page catalog. (800) 558-1234
vandykes.com

VANDE HEY RALEIGH pg.7 170
Masters ln The Artistry of Rool TilhConcrete roof
tile manufacturer specializing in custom color and
surface matching. Offers a 50 vear non-prorated
warranty. Free literature. (800) 236-8453 vhrtile.com

VEFMONTSOAPSTONE pe.53 776
SoapstonrSinls, countertops, vmiry tops, fireplaces
and other architectural 6xtures. Free brochure-
(800) 284-5404 vermontsoapstons.com

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES ps. a1 576
Restor.tion Wallpaper-From the "Brillion Collec-
tion" ofAmerican Heritage Wallpapers, 1850-1915.
$5.25 catalog. (800) 783-3829 viaorianwallpaper.com

VICTORIAN FIREPLACE SHOP pg. to9 432
Everything For Your Hktoric Fireplace---Gm coal effect
6res, ornate coal bxkets, unique electric fires. Mantels
in wood, cast iron, and marble. Nationwide shipping.
Free literature. (866) GAS COALS gascoals.com

VICTOBIAN LIGHTING lNC. ps. r06
Gaslight Era - One of New England's largest selec-
tions ofkerosene, gas, and early electric lighting.
(207) 985-6868

VINTAGE HARDWARE ps.97 556
Hardwsre & Lighting-Solid brass and nickel hard-
ware and lighting in Victorian, Deco, and Arts
and Crafts sryles. 2,260 items, all in stock. g4.25
literature. (408) 246-9918 vintagehardware.com

VINTAGE PLUMBING
BATHROOM ANTIOUES pg.96 62
Authantie Bath & Kitchan AntiqurBathtubs, kitchen
sinks, pedestal and marble sinks, toilets, showers,
footbaths, accessories, rare parts sold and repaired.
$2.25 flyer. (818) 772-1121 vintageptumbing.com

VINTAGE WOODWORKS ps. 109 13
Architectural Detsils-Porch poss, balusters, mould-
ings, gable decorations, brackets, screen doors, plus
custom-length spandrels and window cornices. Free
literature. (903) 356-2158 vintagewoodworks.com

VIXEN HILL ps. lll 4Ol
CedarShutterc- -Oudst pine and plutic in looks and
life. Large selection ofauthentic mortise and tenon
cedar shutters and working hardware. Free brochure.
(800) 423 -27 66 vixenhitt.com

WALPOLEWOODWORKERS ps. lt1 1Sz
Garden Accesories-Furniture, lattice panels, trellis,
lantern posts,lanterns, mail posts, mailboxes and more.
Free 64 page brochure. (800) 394-1933
walpolawoodworkerc.com

WANDERING FIRE

POTTERY&TILEWORKS pg.e5 66
Medieval lnspiratiorcustom designed and limited
prcduction art tiles. Free literature. (416) 536-2171
wanderin gfi repottery.com

WARD CLAPBOARD MILL pg. tos Z1a
Superior Siding For Tho HomFOnly quartersawn
vertical gmin clapboards, the smc wy they have made
them for over 100 yeus. Free brcchure. (802) .196-3581

wardclapboaad,com

WATERLOX COATINGS CORP p9. 106 133
Sine 191F-Hmdmade tung oil/phenolic resin wood
6nishes for a hand-rubbed look. superior penetrarion
and protection. Easy to apply and maintain. Free
literature. (800) 327 -0377 waterlox.com

WATERWOOD HARDWARE. pg.100 149
M.ke A Lasting Fi.st lmprsiorUnique md unusual
doorbell designs.Their original producs will amuse
your guests and customers even before they enter your
&ont door. Free literaure. (888) 635-9719
d@rbdlfaqtory.@m

WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE ps. 1 t1
Enioy Soapstone Warmth-Soapstone distributes heat
evenly even after the 6re has died down. I)urable,
efficient wood or gas burning stoves are crafted in
New Hampshire. See the website. (800) 866-4344
woodstova.com

YESTERYEAR'S
VINTAGE DOORS & MILLWORK pe. 119 jg
Victorian Scrsn-Storm Doorc-lnterior and exterior
solid wood doors. Custom made'Just like the olden
days..." Factory direct. Free literature. (800) 787-200i
vintagsdooE.com
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CL.ESSIC GI]-I"[ER SYSTEMS
For all you half-round neds

P.O.Box 2319. Kalamazoo, Ml 49003

www.classicgutters.com

. Fax. (269) 343-3r41Ph. (26e)

. Up to 26' shipped

& aluminum

5 styles of
cast facia
brackets

mtionally
. Buy direct
. Heavy duty

f ind it here
The editors have compiled this section to give you more information

about products and services in this issue. Obiects not listed are

generally available, or are family pieces or antiques.

Nostolgic Kitchen pp. 3G34
Design by Austin & Hitchcock Restora-

tions, Portland, OR: 503/235-9691.'

Contractor/ 6nish carpenter Mike Edeen,

New Building Solutions, Portland, OR:

503/756-57 43 or 503/252-5883.' Stove

restoration by Paul Nelson, Bee Jayt Appli-

ances, Milwaukie, OR: 503/771-7056.'

Hardware from House of Antique Hard-

ware, Inc. : 888/ 223 -2545 or 503 / 23 1 -4089,

houseofantiquehardware.com' Lighting

reproductions from Rejuvenation, Inc.:

catalog sales 888/40 1 - 1 900, rejuvenarion.com

Portland retail store: 503/238-1900.

low-Down Coffee Toble pp. 4246
Cofee or rccktail tables are a standaril item from

almost any Jurniture mdnu:fdcturer or fne cabi-

netmaker. A lkt of 20 "editor's picks" of com-

panies with period-design tables, including price

runges, k listed at oldhouseinteriors.corn :

go to "atlditional resoutces" under "current issue."

Cottoge ot Heod of pp.58-75
p. 70 Mtueumluality reproduction mochaware

from Don Carpentier's Pottery, East

Nassau, NY: 51 8/766-2 422, greatamerican-

craftsman.org p, 7l Restorarion mason

Richard lrons, Limerick,ME: 207 /7 93-21 13

. Early "country" textiles: eatonhilltex-

dle:.cono 802/ 42G3733' tlristlehilhveaven.corru

5 18 / 28 4 -27 29 . familyheirloomweavers. com,

717 /246-2431

Vi!!o louis pp. 7641
Villa Louis, a property of the Wisc. Histor-

ical Soc., Prairie du Chien, W'I: 608/326-

2721, wisconsinhistory.orglvillalouis Open

May-Oct. p. 76Villa Louis fabrics available

lor purchase through a licensing agrcement

with Scalamandre (to the trade): scalaman-

dre.com and through showrooms. 'Wilton
carpet by langhome Carpet Co.(PA) :21'5 /7 57 -

5155 p. TS "Marigold" curtain and portiere

panels by Scalamandre. ' Morris "Mallow"

paper from Sanderson, 800/894-6185,sander-

son-on1ine.co.uk/ . Carpet: J. R. Burrows,

8OO/347-1795, burrows.com p. 79 Parlor

ceiling paint by Afiliated Artists of'Wiscon-

sin, Inc., Buder,WI: 262/790-1177 'W^11-

paper Morris "Venetian" from Sanderson

(above).. Scalamandre "The Royal

Burgundy" panels; and "Villa Louis Persian

Thistle" for portiere. p. 8l Lincrusta-

Walton embossed (unfinished) wallcovering

from Imperial Home D6cor Group,ihdg.com,

888/608-5943 . Carpet is "Art Square"

(Chaldema) from Classic Revivals,Inc. (MA):

61,7 /57 4-9030, classicrevivals.com' [not

shownl Reproduction fireplace tiles and

restoration throughout by LEsperance Tile

(N$: 518/884-2814. SERVICES ' House

styled by Laura McCoy Designs: mcde-

sign@optonline.net . Wallpaper installations

by WRN Associates: paperhangings.com '
Furniture Restoration and upholstery by

Kennedy Conservation Consortium, Mt.

Carroll, IL: 815/ 244-97 89' Decorative paint-

ing by Faux Finishes, Ronald Post, Dubuque,

IA: 563l556-0586

Pillow Tolk pp. 8G90
The author recommen& the comprehensive

book American Arts and CraJts Tex tiles by Di'
anne Ayers et al. [Abrams, 2002; $60]. ' More

detailed information about pillow suppliers

can be found at oldhouselnteriors.corn:
go to "additional resources" at "current issue."

Tile Around the House pp.6M4
Tile makers and dealers aren't easy to cdtegorize.

We'ue grouped dozens of companies by the

specialty Jor which they are best known:

Victorian, Early Ceramic, Ar* I Crafs, and

California Art Tile. Thk list is available at

oldhouseinteriors.corn : go to "aildi'

tional resources" at "cunent issue."
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Custom-Made Window Shades
522-0633
0) 522-0651

€'h/.r%Z;r & €o*Vooy
Wood Turnings for Porches & Stairways

o Stock or Custom Designs.Auth€ntic Replications r prompt eualitl. Service .
oPorch Posts . Balusters r Newels o Spindles o Finials o Handrailo

oLengths To 12 Eet o Free Brochure r
l -800-527-9064 Fax 701 -642-4204

E-Mail: info@ c inde m hit.com
We bsite : * w w.c inderw hit. com

733 Eleventh Ayenue South . Wahpeton, ND 5E075
Since 1949 a futt Sentice shaile

shop that specializes in matching
shades to yout oictoian home

Circle no. 71

Ctcle no.272

Circle no. 99

Circle no. 275

Circle no. 18

Circle no. 694

t
l(atme and Son
Custom Hardware, tnc.
Dept OHI
100 Daniel Ridge Rd.

Candler, NC 28715
828-667-8868 or 828-665- 1 988
fa:828-665-8303

. Reproductions & Restorations

. Builders / Architectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace tools & Accessories
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Specializing in Service
and Dependability

HIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL
Your wholegle source and manufacturer
of casr aluminum Iightin& fixtures, and

furnitum. We reprcduce original cast imn pans,
build molds, and sprcialize in custom work

WiE Jot out coulogue f&ming illustntiont
of nore thon 160 ol Nr dvlillblepndtca $a.oo p1.

298 Leisure Lane. Clint, TX 79836
800.253.9837 . Fax: 91 5.886.2890

www.akexteriors.com
We accepl Visa, Master€rd, and Discover Speciol! 20% OJI Every lten in Corologue

. Hand Hewn Beams

. Antique Flooring

. Remanufactured Flooring

. Reproduction Flooring

Genuine Old Building Materials
Vermont Woodflooring

661 Washington Road
Woodbury, Connecticut 06798

1 (800)wtDE oAK
on the internet: www.ramase.com

ase

. Barnsiding

. House Parts

FTNEST QUALTTY

Call or wite for details or send
$?.00 for our 108 page catalog.
(Ca@[og@ pndwe vfnlzd or lst udn.)

www. ballandball,us.com

EPRODUCTIONS
Lighting Fixtures & Hardware

463 W. Lincoln Highway (Rt. 30),
Exton, PA 1934'l

610-363-7330 . Fax: 6'l 0-363-7639

1.800.257.3711

r(Ew 8a80EI{S. ily S1,495,000 lg0l ux[mR[ tncltfitcl [t8t6rt[
ilts ttt8fi{r 17 R0mt,4.5 BlTlis, ourrr txilt uc]0flAlt. tm0l,lt
ttSTtR CilfTBIIXSllIP. l2 tlt$ I[Ot mIUm[ P0LC02ffi4r@YAll00.C0[t

www.H0usEwcHARACTER.C0M . (p) 718.846.1s13

Things Never Change

GHELSEA
DECORATI\,E ll,lETAL CO.
8212 BRAEWICK DR., DEPT B . HoUSTON, TEXAS 77074

FAx 713/776-8661 7l3l72l -92OO

PRESSED.TIN CEITIIUGS
VICTORIAN & ART DECO DESTG|I.S
6 12' &;a" PAITtRNS. COMMtRCtAt . ptSID[NTtAr

Circle no. 47
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,-T- HE DICTIoNAnv defines cherubim (plural of cherub) as biblical

t figures represented with wings, a human head, and an animal

I body. or angels of the second highest rank. In art. the rosy-

cheeked cherub with wings and child's body has been a popular rnotif

since Greek and Ronlan times, suggesting the puriry of new life along

rvith spiritualiqv. Described in the Old Testament as guardians of the

gates of Heaven, cherubs still are portrayed as gatekeepers of the After-

Iife on tombs, especially those of children. In Italy they rvere prrlli (fronl

the Latin p,llu-s, nleaning pure), intercessors between mankind and

diviniry. Favored by Raphael and Michelangelo, cherubs represented

divine wMom and inspiration. I Whenm
the pudgy little cherub carries a

bow and arrows, he become Cupid,

messenger of Eros. It was theVicto-
rians who made cherubim sentimental

symbols of love, printing them on

Valentine's Day cards and painting

them on their ceilings.Today cherubs

decorate coffee mugs and tee-

shirts-a reminder, perhaps, of lost

innocence. 
-BRIAN 

D. CoLEMAN

oLD-HousE rNrERroRs (rssr ro79-3941) vol. x, NUMBEa 5 is published six times per year for $26 by Gloucester Publishers, ro8 East Main Street, Gloucester, MA or93o.

chugo to Old-House Interion, PO. Box 56oo9, Boulder, CO 80328-6009.

DAN MAYERS (ToP & MToDLE)
FRANcEsco vENIUR|/coBBIS (ABOVE)
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"Cherub Print" was dosigned by a

teenaged Adriana Scalamandr6 Bitter in
1947, for restoration of Hearst's San
Simeon Castle, A Compton pottery
plaque, ca.1900. ornate ceiling o{
the Pala"zo Chigi, Rome. St. Paul's
Cathcdral (Londonl, designed by Slr
Christophor Wren 1675-1710.
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